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COMMITTED FOR TRIAL AT
1 NANAIMO PRELIMINARY HEARING. FOE
CHARGES OF RIOTING ARE WITHDRAWN

THAW LEGAL FIGHT
IS RESUMED TO-DAY

Men Appear Before Judge Barker and Elect Trial Before Him
in Preference to Waiting for Jury Trials
at Assizes

Harry K. Thaw, Whose Flight From
Mattewan Asylum Has Led to the
Legal Assembly Now at Sherbrooke

President of Senate Declares Joaquin Alcalde Reveals Rian
to Kill Mexican General
Americans in Mexico Are
Satisfied and Tranquil
Now in London

Fugitive From Mattewan Asy
lum to Appear in Court
Again on Tuesday

ARMY EIGHTY THOUSAND

COATICOOK OFFICIAL

COMMAND TRULY NOTABLE

OBTAINS NEW WRIT

Wives and Sisters of Prisoners Ignore Restraint and Shower
Delicacies Upon Them as They Are Leaving
the Court Room

DIB IS CANDIDATE FOR MEXICO

Constable Shlraaa. after explaining
what he knew of the trouble, which
apparently was caused by a number
of workmen attempting to leave the
pithead, and identifying several men,
said thtat he had seen taç less boister
ous crowds have the act read to them.
He thought tttaat the Riot Act should
have been read at three o'clock when
the mob appeared In front of the mine.
He had made no attempt to have It
read, as the chief was in charge.
Several other witnesses. Including.
Special Constable Bridge, who was assaulted by the crowd, and David Scott,
an aged strike-breaker, who was
abused, testified as to the character
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habeas corpus when he thinks a
prisoner Is detained illegally, and as
Thaw Is locked In the Sherbrooke jail.
on an admittedly faulty commitment. I
those seeking his deportation hoped to
obtain a writ from Superior Judge
Hutchinson, who came back to Sher‘brooke yesterday unannounced.
William Travers Jerome, formerly
district attorney of New York City and
commander-ln-chlef of the New York
forces here, was early conferring with
Samuel Jacobs, the Montreal attorney
representing the state. Mr. Jacobs was
returning to Montreal last night when
informed by telegfaph of Judge Hut
chinson's return. He jumped from the

RECALL OF TROOPS FAILS TO RECEIVE
APPROVAL OF SOME NANAIMO CITIZENS

onuroruvAo, itvuiucu
—-'Sherbrooke,
mobile, and laid hie plan before Jerome
and Deputy Attorney-General Ken
nedy.
Mr. Jerome would neither affirm »drl
deity that Thaw wes to fitful* In an*
other habeas corpus proceeding, nor
would Mr. Jacobs discuss the matter.1
Thaw's lawyers, secure In the belief
that their client would be safe In jail
after their move ot withdrawal of
their own habeas corpus, retired early,
Ignorant ot the new move to get him
from the jail to-day. Thaw, In his
cell In the Sherbrooke jail, half a mile
from the courthouse, knew nothing of

Col. Hall Characterizes Report of Alleged Threatened Deser
tions as Unjustified Slander and Commends Spirit of
Men Under His Command
Nanaimo, Aug. 30.—Characterizing as
unjustified slander the reports in two
Vancouver papers that the withdrawal
of the troops from the strike zone was
Impelled by fear on the part of the
officers and authorities that there
would be desertions and mutinies,
Lteut.-CoL Hall, the commanding offi
cer. declared to the Times' represen
tative at Nanaimo last night that there
were no threats or attempts of deser
tion, emd that the conduct and spirit
of the men throughout had been so
splendid that the story published by
these papers was sheer malicious fab
rication.
As a matter of fact, when volunteers
were asked for* in the various regi
ments In every case but one more than
the required number stepped forward.
In one regiment 126 volunteered,
although but 60 were required. In
another smaller regiment 80 men who

circumstance,

1I1IH ua aasaaa ------- --- -------

to alt Intents and purposes, the trouble
being over so far as Infractions of law
end order were concerned. In order
to lessen the cause tor future trouble
he stated that three places should be
kept garrisoned tor six months at
least, Nanaimo by 100 troops Lady
smith by 60, and Cumberland by 60.
On the Mth the Attorney-General
wrote back to Col. Kail that he had
consulted with Col. Roy and had ad
vised him to carry out the recommend
ation of Col. Halt At the same time
the orders came along and the troops
departed yesterday. CoL Hall did not
expect, however, that the orders would
follow so suddenly upon bis recom
mendation, and a number ot the prom
inent oltixens of Nanaimo, notably
Mayor Shew and Magistrate Simpson,
called upon CoL Hall and protested
that the situation was not safe wlthr-ept.i- Clark, of the 6th and Cap-

tain Cunningham, of the 88th, have
remained In command of the detach
ments from the two Victoria regi
ments, for the time being, but the offi
cers In charge will be changed every
few weeks, only the men staying
throughout.
Detachments of 20 men each will be
retained at South Wellington and Ex
tension under the orders from Col.
Roy. While the general disposition of
the remaining troops will be about as
stated, the quick movements of small
bodies will be kept up as occasion re
quires in spite of the reduction of the
total number.
Valedictory For Men.
A valedictory was

Issued

JOHN LIND REMAINS

HELD AT HERMOSILLO

New York, Aug. SO.—Senor Sebastian
Camacho, president of the Mexican
senate, has sent a telegCato to James
A. Scrimaer, of New. York, president
of Ihe Mexican Telegraph Company,
requesting him to protest to President
Wilson against the withdrawal of
American cltlaena from Mexico. The
message, made public here to-day, de
clares that the American colony In
Mexico Is satisfied and tranquil, and
that tremendous damages will result

London, Aug. «0.—"I am now defi
nitely a candidate tor the presidency of
Mexico,1r General
— 1
|
" who re
Felix
Diaz,
cently arrived from Canada, t
the
Associated Press this morning.
“My friends in Mexico are working
in my behalf," continued General Dias.
“Unfortunately at this distance, I am
unable to do much, but I am awaiting
Instructions which may simplify mat-

by CoL

the troops who have been serving
under his command to return to their
homes without expressing his thanks
for their loyal efforts and work. He
has never felt a doubt that the troop#
would perform any duty, no matter
how unpleasant that duty might be, In
a way that would bring credit to any
corps In His Majesty's regular army.
The olvll aid force has rendered a ser
vice to humamlty which few can yet
appreciate, and for which the chief
reward will be the pride which the
soldier feels In the simple performance
of his duty.
“The Lieutenant-Colonel has great
pleasu • <n announcing to the troops
that, c
* to the generosity of Mr.

DESCHAMBEAULTS CLAIM AS DISCOVERER
OF BLONDE ESKIMO GIVEN ENDORSATION

E. Blake Robertson, assistant super
intendent of Immigration, was return
ing to Montreal with four Inspectors
when he saw Mr. Jacobs leap from the
train at Magog. The train had started
again before he learned why the lawyer had gone and he had to finish the
trip to Montreal. There he turned
about Immediately and reached here
after one o'clock this morning.
Judge Hutchlnaon reached hla cham
ber» shortly after ten o'clock, mean
time the Thaw lawyers had got wind
of the affair and hurried to the courtLater to-day a writ of habeas corpus
for the presentation of Thaw In court
on Tuesday morning was obtained on
behalf of Chief of Police Boudreau, ot
Coatlcook, who arrested Thaw after
his flight from Mattewan.
Superior Judge Hutchinson granted
the writ upon the application of

Northern Transportation Company President Back From Arc
tic Journey Gives Stefansson Credit for Recognizing
'

Importance of Discovery

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 10.—Endoraation ot the story of Q. L. Deschambeault claiming that along with Joseph and William Hudson he was the first
to discover the blonde Eskimos of the north was obtained to-day from J. K.
Cornwall, president of the Northern Transportation company, and also of the
Northern Trading company, who had Just returned from it trip through the
[Arctic circle extending Over three months.
The trip was made In these interests ot the development of trade In the north
I and to bring out a record of the life of the northland as It Is lived by the In
habitants. His party travelled over six thousand miles and during the trip
took more than seven thousand feet ot moving picture film Illustrating the
methods of transportation and trade and general northern life.
Mr. Cornwall believes that the story ot peschambeault that he and ht»
companions discovered the blonde Eskimos about two years ago, and before
Stefansson to be correct, but to Stefansson belongs the credit ot having recog
nised the importance and Interest attaching to the presence ot blonde Eskimos

gratlon authorities. Those of Thaw's
lawyers who were In town, Charles D.
White and Harry Fraser, opposed the
application, but Judge Hutchinson said
he would thresh the matter out in
court on Tuesday morning.
Thaw was Ignorant of to-day's de
velopments. His lawyers even did not
learn of It until a report of the con
templated move, sent out last night,
was telegraphed back from Montreal.
His chief lawyer, R. N. Greenshtelds, |
Immediately chartered a special train!
at Montreal In the hope of checking
the proceedings. The writ had been
Issued, however, before his arrivât
Boudreau asked for the writ on the
ground that às the original captor of
Thaw he might be liable to damages
should Thaw's arrest prove Illegal.
W. T. Jerome, who worked out this
latest attack, was jubilant. He hopes
that the writ will be sustained and
that on Tuesday Thaw will be In the
hands ot the department of Immigra
tion for deportation to Vermont

In the Arctic.

WRITTEN AUTHORITY IS

ABSENT FROM CAPITAL

RETURN TO SHERBROOKE

P. P.; Pat Mulgrew, S. Regers, T. Cervella, J. Korjenekl, J. Duggan; W.
Bonner, Harry
Melkle.
Ladysmith, Aug. SC.—The hearings
in connection with the charges arising
from the strike riots were resumed at
(Concluded on Page 14.)

FOUND IN DISPATCHES

Comacho Considers Wilson's Capture on Return to Mexico
arid Death In Sham Battle
Act is Mainly the Result
Arranged
of Ignorance

Special Train Chartered to
Montreal to Head Pff
Jerome's Proceeding

have been better had the Riot Act
been read.
noon on charges of rioting. They later
appeared before His Honor Judge
Barker and elected to take speedy
trial before him without a Jüfy. The
chargee against four men were With
drawn by the crbwn, while the magis
trate discharged two boys who were
accused of following several workmen
on the day of the trouble.
In the corridor of the court-house at
noon, when the accused were being as
sembled for their march back to jalL
the special police were almost over
powered by the wives, and sisters of
the prisoners, who rushed toward them
with bags of fruit, food and articles of
clothing. In spite of the objections of
the officers and their efforts to prevent
It the women nearly all accomplished
their object, and the men were march
ed away laden with good things.
Before the preliminary hearing of
the charges of rioting on August 12
near number one shaft, IS prisoners
from Extension were arraigned and
were remanded until Wednesday. The
gallery was crowded with women re
latives of the accused. For several
hours the women had been waiting
outside the building for the doors to
open.
Chief Constable Neen was the prin
cipal witness" against the men accused
of Hooting. He detailed the incidents
qf the day, from the time the crowd
assembled on Hallburton Street until
It dispersed several hours later. He
Identified several of the accused as
being members of the crowd. F. Shep
herd. M. P., had addressed the as
sembly and secured a hearing for Mine
Manager Stookett, who offered tefms
which many seemed to favor.Re-examined by Mr. Shoeobotham.
the chief said he had telephoned to the
mayor telling him that (here was going
*.to be a riot and that a force of 160
men was needed. Mayor Shaw took no
Immediate steps that day, as he had

DEATH SENTENCE WAS

“Even If I am ordered to proceed to
Japan it is not certain that I shall go
there. My action would depend on
developments In Mexico."
General Dias apparently is pleased
with the course of events In Mexico.
He said the contention that Victoriano
Huerta's candidacy for the presidency
was Barred by the Mexican constitution
was quite correct. He declared the
fact that he was still an officiai repre
sentative of the government, debarred
him from discussing President Wilson's
message or the Mexican replies.

Los Angeles. Aug. 30.—That Felix
Dias, aspirant to the presidency of
Mexico, will meet the same fate meted
put to President Madero the minute tie
crosses the border to Mexican soil, was
the declaration of Captain Joaquin Al
calde yesterday. Captain Alcalde, is a
member of the Sonora constitutionalist
force, who was arrested here Thursday
on A Charge of violating .the neutrality
laws.
In the office cf the jailer at the
county jail, where he Is held pending
the filing of a bond. Captain Alcalde
told the startling story of the alleged
murder plot hatched by President Hu
erta In which General Dlax Is to be the
victim.
According to Captain Alcalde, Infor
mation to this effect came to him and
other constitutionalist army officers
through the capture of Lieut. Santiago
as he
Rivera, of the Huerta
“The army now counts eighty thous neared Guaymas to deliver a message
to
the
force
entrenched
there.
Captain
and men with an armament and a
command truly notable, through which Alcalde says the message pronouncing
It has triumphed and
continues the death sentence on General Diaz was
triumphing In the dally combats with among the papers carried by the cap
the enemy, who are disappearing or tured officer. The plan by which. Al
submitting to the legitimate authority calde says, General Diaz Is to be made
away with, ts as follows:
of the republic.
The spies of Huerta, who are follow
“I do not doubt that the president
of the United States and his truly just ing Diaz, are to notify the head of the
government will consult with the prin Mexican government a day previous to
cipal members of Its colony here re that of Dias's entry Into Mexico and
are to give the point at which he will
garding the truth of what I say.
“The American colony, which reaches enter.
As soon as Diaz Is on Mexican ground
40,000 persons, I am sure, will suffer
enormous damage to Its Interests and he will be captured by a party of féd
érais
masquerading as lnsurrectos and
Its well-being should Its members
violently abandon a country In which, carrying an tnsurrecto flag. Within an
I repeat, they are considered and hour after his capture this band will be
set upon by another band of fédérais
esteemed on all sides.
“F beg you will acquaint President and in the sham battle that will follow
Wilson with what I have stated, call the genera! will Le killed.
“This Is merely a step In the pro
ing his Illustrious attention to the tre
mendous damages which will result gramme of Huerta,' said Captain Al«
calde. “He will follow it with the dis
all loyalty, I state there is no reason position of others whom he thinks
and which undoubtedly has been dic stand In his way toward a supreme
tated against the sentiments of Jus- dictatorship In Mexico. We have the

•

H00 H00S MEETING
CURTAIL OUTPUT OF
AT TACOMA TO-NIGHT
MILLS BY ONE-THIRD
Aberdeen, Wash., Aur- «0 —The Weal
Coast Lumbermen’s Association yes
terday ordered a curtailment of onethird In the output ot the mills, be
ginning September 1, owing to dullness in the lumber market.
Thlrti
mills were represented, tituated It
western Washington and Portland

NO RACE SUICIDE IN
WEST VIRGINIA DISTRICT
ParkerSburg. W. Va., Aug. 80.—There I *> W
I» no race suicide In the mountain
strongholds of West Virginia. This
K
fact was proved here yesterday when I
John White, a grizzled old mountainSulsi
eer, accompanied by hlz wife, zlx eotz were k
of twins and one set ot triplets, arrlv- were c
ed In this city looking for a Job.
hlgh-p
"Sub, this yere ain't all of ’em. I of eleo
We've got three other sets of twins lieved
and another set of triplets back home here si
In the mountains of Calhoun county, child.
We left them there because they can I bodies
run the old place. We want to get In muc
something to de down here.'*
I the pi]

-To-night for the

MILITIA CALLED OUT

lumbermen and railway official, win
be present and the committee on ar
rangements ba, planned big things for
this last meeting.
The following officers will preside:—
E. Li Fairbanks, vicegerent snark; A.
E. Campbell, senior Hoo Hoo; L. R.
Flfer, Junior Hoo Hoo; H. 8. Btlne,
bojum; F. A. Wick, ecrlvenoter; V. O.
Baker, Jabberwock; H. H. Joch, areanoper; A. E. Snyder, gurdon.
A large class of kittens are due to be
Initiated and the expert mechanics of
the order have been at work for weeks
preparing “messages of welcome*' for
them. It Is said that the novitiates
will be well entertained. Incidentally
the older members will no doubt find
a grain ot amusement to 1— ----- —
prepared for the kittens.

AT MICHIGAN MINES
Mr. Lind is noting on his own dis
cretion about returning to Mexico
City. Indications pointed strongly to Deputies Require Protection
From
the view that the policy of the United
Copper Mining Strikers and
States for the next- few days will be
Women.
a waiting one, while etrtot neutrality
Is enforced and Americans are urged
to leave Mexico.
'
Calumet, Mich., Au*. M.—A company
of militia was called out to-day to protect a party of deputies at Number •
COMPLAINS THAT SEA
shaft South Kearsarge mine, from at
ELEPHANTS ARWGLLED tack by a large number of oopper mine
strikers and women. The men were
Los Angeles, Aug. JO.-The alleged particularly active, spitting In the
of the deputies and otherwise de
wholesale slaughter of sea elephants faces
:
on Guadalupe Island, ott the coast ot fying them.
The soldiers rescued an Alloues mine
Lower California, 1» under Investiga
foreman who wes attacked by strikers
tion by the federal government here
to-day. The smuggling of the hides of while on his way to work. The strik
ers took him from a street oar and
these
____
creatures through American
were beating him when the mlUtla ar
porta was reported to the . customs
ports
officials by Chartes K. Davis, naturai- rived. .
Strikers and women sympathisera at
1st and miner, who said one of the lest
the Champion mine resumed their atsea elephant herds In the world had all
taoks
on non-union men to-day, throw
but been annihilated within the last
ing missiles and beating them.
One
month.
Of the MO animals that composed the man was badly beaten and three wo
herd, only 16 remain, he said. Davis men arrested.
Another big parade ef strikers wad
named several places where he believed
also held In palumefc
some of the hides oould be found.
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miAiiïïAMis L11L,AIDER IS HONORED DOWSER SAVS POLICE
REACH NEW ZEALAND AT PALACE OF PEACE CAN HANDLE STRIKEI
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'pRESCfi/PTION STORE CO

Southern Dominion's Welcome [Andrew Carnegie Unveils Bust Attorney-General Will See Em
ployers Obey Law; Soldiers
and Speaks of Aboli
of Warship Not Warmer
Returning.
tion of War
Than That of Canadians

That Precious Baby
Baby needs at' Campbell's.

CORNER
FORT AND
DOUGLAS
■

1

Doctor’s pre

scriptions for Baby are carefully made

BOTTLES
6FONOES
POWDER
SYRINGES
NIPPLES

up of the purest, freshest Ingredients and
In every requirement will be found a great
variety with i>URlTY and VALUE AL
WAYS.

PHONE

We are prompt we are care
ful, and use only the beet In our
work.

135

1

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

GOVERNMENT ST.

......................................15*
......................................25*
......................................40*
......................................30*
New Local Honey, per jar............. ......................................25*
Tickler’* Marmalade, 4-lb. tin .... .................................... 50*
Always on hand—Pither’s Milk-fed Chickens.
-

BUILDERS’ PROPOSITION
Four lots, Richmond Avenue South, must be sold in a few days
and will sacrifice at

London, Aug. 30.—The cabinet min
The Hague, Aug. 86.—Andrew Car
leters and members of the New Zealand negie was the chief speaker yesterday
parliament yesterday entertained the
British
parliamentary
visitors at at the unveiling In the palace of peace
luncheon.
Amid great enthusiasm, of a bust of the late Sir William RanHon. F. W. Massey, prime minister, | dol Creamer, originator of the Inter
said Lord Bmmott was the first mem parliamentary peace? congress and for
ber of the home government whom
they had an opportunity of welcoming, I thirty-seven years secretary of the
He
and urged thé importance of the im International arbitration league.
perial statesmen visiting the, overseas, I was a carpenter by trade, and rose
dominions. He suggested that the im ; through his efforts toward interna
perial conference should be held In one tional peace to be a member of parlia
dominion after another.
ment. He was knighted by King EdThe people of New Zealand* he said, ! ward VII. and received the Nobel peace
were ready to make any sacrifice which
the empire might demand, to keep the P MT. Carnegie spoke of Creamer as
flag flying over A free, united empire. "the plorteer in the greatest of all
Sir Joseph Ward, who warmly wel càus^s—the abolition of war.”
He
comed the visitors, urged that state itheh referred to the inter-dependence
owned Atlantic cable should be con of nations, remarking that their annual
sidered. Lord Emmott’s visit, he af " exchanges In the normal course of
ed, would be of incalculable benefit to trade now amounted to thirty-three
the dominions in this and kindred mat- and a half billion dollars and were
rapidly Increasing. Giving statistics of
The sight that had given the party Anglo-German trade, Mr. Carnegie
the greatest pride, said Donald Mac- said*: '
‘‘Why should these two Teutonic na
master, M. P., was that of t^e cruiser
tions/ ■ mother and daughter, quarrel ?
New Zealand at Vancouver, a»<Jv
doubted whether the reception accord Why should they not agree to demand
ed the cruiser by New Zealand Itself, peace on the seas, which Id essential
for this neighborly and enriching ex
surpassed that of the Canadians.
Lord Emmott regretted the shortness change, why not Invite our American
of their stay, but said the warmness of republic, the grand-daughter of Ger
their welcome was compensation. He many as a Teutonjc nation, to co
stated that the recent passage of Lord operate? The only thing required for
Chancellor Haldane's bill made It quite a world peace agreement Is the co
likely that New Zealand would be re operation of three or four of the lead'
presented on the Judicial committee of ing civilised powers against disturb
the privy council.
ers."
After paying a tribute to the Rus
sian emperor, for calling the peace con
ference, Mr. Carnegie said: "SurveyI ing the world, to-day, the most strik
ing figure to be seen Is that of another
emperor—the German emperor who
recently celebrated his twenty-fifth
year of a peaceful reign.
"If the German emperor were to in
vite the chief nations to confer on the
best methods for securing and ensur
ing the world's peace, success would
certainly follow."

Country Store
As a Going
Concern

$1980 Each, On Terms
For further particulars, apply

Excellent profits can be
shown. Full particulars

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd

from

401-d Pemberton Building.

A. S. BARTON

The Electric Coupe

Real Estate and Fluanclal Agent.
116 Central Building. Victoria.
R C. Phone mi.

The car of convenience, cleanliness and comfort,
NO CHAUFFEUR REQUIRED
NO MECHANICAL KNOWLEDGE
NO CRANKING
The most economical method of transportation.
For further particulars, so

P. O. Box 1580

Phone 16C9

Warrington^s Celebrated
LOGGING ROPES
WIRE ROPES

II
[I

HAULING ROPES
OALV. FLEXIBLE ROPES

Carried in stock. Prices on application.

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
1117 WHARF STREET

Just arrived, a large consignment of
Dtiry
and Hall-Ground

SALT

SALT

Call and see samples at our showrooms or phone to us and our
representative will call and see you.

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
Phones 271-272

613 Pandora Ave.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I have been cutter for Alex. Peden and In charge of his well
known tailoring business for some t' me, and have now t&ken it
over entirely and will occupy quarters next to Mr. Peden In the
Bayward Block.
•

W. W. GLASS
SuccMMr to Alec. Peden
Hlgh-claee Tailor, 111-112 Sayward Block.

Our
Savings
Department
Is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
every week-day except Sat
urday, when the hours are 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.
Four per cent interest isj
allowed on all deposits from
$1.00 upwards, and such in
terest is added quarterly.
Every assistance is given
depositors in selecting safe
investments whenever de
posits are sufficiently large
to purchase securities.
There are other ways in
which we can be of service
to depositors.
Call in and talk the matter
over.

Dominion Trust
Company
“The Perpetual Trustee”
Paid - up Capital
and Surplus...$ 2,800,000
Trusteeships un
ci e r adminis
tration, over.. 6,000,000
Trustee for Bond
holders, over.. 25,000,000
909 Government Street

Investors WATCH THE WANT ADS for hints as to
office routine" for you. UTILIZE THE WANT ADSpromptly.

WE’LL BE CLOSED
NEXT MONDAY
Labor Day—the Day Set Asirfe f5r - the Workingman's
Holiday.
-

A FREE Til OF 1*11116 MIXTURE

Mothers can" be certain of getting what
BABY
FOODS

Open to-night until 10 p.x&

HUGH KENNEDY
Local Manager

Vancouver, Aug* 30.—Hon. W. J.
Bowser, attorney-general aqd . acting
premier, was iq the city yesterday and ^
took a personal Interest 1» the eleya-i
•tion of the “big stick*' in front of th# ]

To-day (Saturday) we will give to every customer a free
tin of “Imperial" Smoking Mixture, to further the enjoy, ment of the holiday. Please shop çarly.

icourthouse; indeejd, there ip a regaor
)to suspect that.when the moving plc.-l
tures of the operations are developed j

The Hudson’s Bay Co,

Family Wine and Spirit Merchant*
there will he several very good repre
open Till 10 p m. 1111 DOUGLAS STREET Phone till
sentations of the attorney-general.
Mr. Bowser was communicative. He
said that he had reason to believe that
he now had the situation qn the island I
in control and therefore had consent
ed to the withdrawal of the majority
of the militia-men from Nanaimo and
Vicinity.
“Nobody can regret more than I do
the necessity for calling these militia-J
men from their homed and their civil, I
employment; but it was one of those
necessities with which every citizen is
confronted at times. We, all of up,
have unpleasant duties to perform In
our live»-politicians have* perhaps, I
more than the average—but I am glad I
to pay tribute to the goodwill with J
which the militia of Vancouver and
One block from car, in half-mile circle ; open fireplace ami full
Victoria <perhaps it should be revers
basement. Price .......................«............................ ,$2300
ed, because the Victoria men were
called out first) came to the assistance
$400 cash, balance monthly. No mortgage on this. Lot is
of the civil power in the hour of I
trouble.
nicely treed.
"Their presence gave us time to re
organize our police force, which had
been disorganized by the efforts of the j
irresponsible agitators In charge of
Corner
Members
the strike, but we now feel that we
Government
Victoria
have the situation so well in hand
Broughton
Real Estate
that we can handle it from now on j
Streets
Exchange
with our ordinary police force.
•We have tried to relieve the situa
All Kinds of Insurance.
tion by letting the members of the
militia, whose presence was absolutely
necessary, come home. We secured I
sufficient volunteers amongst the boys I
to enable us to leave a sufficient force I
on the ground and let those come bome^
who were absolutely compelled to do
so.
.
“On behalf of the prbvtncial govern
ment and I believe I can say on be
half of the whole people of British
TYPHOON LOSS GREAT
Ladies* and Gent's Fall Bulls
Columbia, I desire, as the acting head
made-to-order.
IN LIVES AND MONEY of the government of the province, to I
thank the militia-men fur their excel
Reg. $40.
Sale............. #28.00
lent work and to say that they have
Reg. $36.
Sale............ #25.00
Fatalities Will Agfregate °n* Thou- put the people of the province under
Reg. $30.
Sale............ #20.00
a debt which It wlU take a long time |
•sikIi People 8w.pt Away
to repay.
.
by Sea.
I positively guarantee style and
"One thing more. If there Is a single
fit.
man who has served in the militia de-1
Toklo, Aus M —Detailed reports He tachments oh the island during the I
I sardine the typhoon which has raged past fortnight who has any difficulty I
over Japan for several days show that with his employer, I wish to let hlm I
lit was more serions than at first he know that he has only to write tof
aved, and that the fatalities perhaps me and I will see that his employer l
r 1
.
obeys'the law and gives the public-1
will aggregate one thousand.
1434 Government Street
There was a tidal wave? at Mlyako, spirited citizen who has done his duty
Northern Hondo. In which thirty per the chance which he deserves of show
Victoria, B. C.
sons lost their lives, while a hundred ing that he can at the same time be a |
persons are missing.
Hundreds of good employee and a good citizen.”
T
houses were swept out. to sea.
Where will you get your
One hundred persons were drowned
Coal
when
you
begin
to
ELECTRIC
POWER
ON
I In the floods or killed In landslides In
need it? You better face
! other portions of Northern- Hondo, and
THE R0SSLAND LINE
the question now while we
two thousand are reported unaccount
can answer It—it will be
ed for.
Four
Engines
to
Cost
$764)00;
Power
j
a hard problem later.
Great damage was done at KokHigh School
There was trouble last year
kaido. Scores of fishermen were drownCompany Increasing
with every mine on the
houses were destroyed and railroad
Scholars
Efficiency.
Island
working.
Now
bridges inundated. A train was hurled
there is but one mine
Into the river by a washout in the
We now have in stock HaU
Nelson, Aug. 30.—It is officially an
working. We can still
tracks and seven passengers were kill
& Steven’s Euclid, Hall &
nounced that arrangements are about
supply If you order NOW.
ed and forty Injured.
Steven’s School Geometry,
The Inhabitants along the coast have completed for ordering four electric
fleil to the hills and thousands are locomotives at an approximate cost of
Caesar’s Gallic War, Books
[homeless and suffering.
$76,000 each, to be used on the Castlen and HI.
At many points persons on shore gar to Rossland line of the Canadian
.watching the high seas were caught Pacific railway, which is to be electri
VICTORIA
by waves and swept away.
fied shortly.
I
The monetary loss as -a result of the
Though construction work has not
BOOK & stationery
storms will be heavy.
yet actually started on the electrifica
COMPANY, L-TD.
tion of the line, preliminary arrange
PHONE636. m
1004 Government Street,
ments are being made, and work will
mrMLÜlJi'#» as
ZAPATA’S FORCE IS
Phone U
be commenced in a short time.
NOW IN BAD PLIGHT Already the West Kootenay Power
& Light Company has made arrange
ments to increase Abe capacity of its
General Reblea Believes He Can End power plant at Bennington Falls, and
the Revolt Within Ons
the necessary machinery Is being ord
ered. Nine thousand horsepower is
Month.
NOTICE.
being added to the plant.
The completion of the electrification
Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mexico, Aug. 30.
In
the
Supreme
Court of British
—In view of the continued successes of this route is expected to overcome
Columbia.
[achieved by General Juvenclo Robles, the difficulties now experienced on the
Notice to Creditors.
I military governor of this state, in his ■heavy grades on the Rossland hill,
campaign for the suppression of tho and a noticeable reduction in the time
In the Matter of the Relate of Peel J. «
Delivered promptly to all parts
the
run
from
Castlegar
to
Rossland.
of
’
; Zapata movement, therç is every con
Wollan Deceased. Late of Clayoquot
ot the city.
fidence expressed here that he will be
in the Province of British Columbia.
able to fulfil his promise to President CIVIL ADMIRALTY LORD
TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the
PHONE 382
will of the said deceased hae been grantHuerta to make an end of the whole
SU1,0 Bernt Auseth and Michael J.
IS ON VISIT TO OTTAWA
OFFICE, ROOM A, CAMPBELL
revolt within a month.
Hausen the Executors therein named.
According to General Robles latest
AND TAKE NOTICE that. Pursuant to
BUILDING
report to the minister- of war, the
the “Trustees' end Executors Act, .1,
Ottawa, Aug. 80.—Right Hon. Sir
creditors and other,- caving claim, against
Zapatistas are now reduced to their Francis J. Stephens Hopwood, Civil
the Estate are requested to post or deliver
last stand at Huautla, and against the Lord of the Admiralty, who is well
to the undersigned on or before the 7th
latter a large column has Just left known in Canada because of formfer
Sy of September, 1913. full particular, ol
ithle town in order to operate In con visits here, Is in the city, and yester
their claim», duly, verified, and Uie «luof the securities. If any, held by them.
junction with other force» that left day called on Premier Borden.
ANT) roitTHEH TAKE NOTICE that
Cameren Lumber Co. Mill Wood
some days ago.
Sir Francis is making a tour of Can
after the said Rh day ot September. HI*
Theee are also to operate with the ada, but not an official one. In his
$3t04 big double load; $1A0 sin
the said exeeptofs will proceed to distri
troops that have been In steady pur early career h8 was employed several
bute the assets of the said deceasedamons
gle lead, and 4 ft slabs. All
the nart'es entitled thereto, having resuit of the rebels for months, carrying times on mission* to Canada, New
rood.
sound
wood.
Orders
•mrdOTly ta the clatma af which they
cut the elaborate strategic plans of foundland and the United States, afid
RÏÜ ”v. had notice and that the saw
promptly filled.
.PHONE 864
General Robles. It Is believed that the is gratefully remembered as foundet
executors will not be liable for the eald
Inctpal leaders are In command of of the hospital and medicinal service
assets or any part thereof to any person
or persons of whose elalms thcy shall not
,e rebel forces at Huautla.
z
for the Canadian and Newfoundland
have had notice at the tlmeof _such dis
General Rebels has advised the min fishermen. He was on the staff of the
tribution. All paf< *"
„!?h 'in
ister of war, after the final defeat of
,.|a p-t-te are required to pay such to.Prince of Wales during the letter’s TARANTULA SCARES
the Zapata forces, to garrison the
debtedne.s to t'W*x^ut5r,,îïï,î,'î,,Av
visit to this country In 1908.
principal towns and points of Morelos
VISITORS TO HOTEL Dated at Victoria. B. C., thie 7|h day oT
with 1,000 or 1,000 out of the 1,000 men
August,
* LA.WTON.
-now under his command, under Gens. BRITANNIA MINES
Solicitora for the Executors, Bernt Atteeth
r Ban Francisco, Aug. 30.—There was
Olea. Cjjrton and Obregun, and to use
and
Michael
J.
Haugen.
STRIKE NOW ENDED consternation In the lobby of a big No. 918 Government St.. Victoria. B." C. .
’the balance of his troops for the paeldowntown hotel yesterday when a
fflcatlon of the adjoining states.
Vancouver, Aug. 80.—Compromise tarantula walked out of a suitcase in
front of the desk and took a promen In the Matter of the Estate af James
has
been
successful
in
ending
the
strike
CHIHUAHUA FEARS AN
at Britannia mines, Howe Sound, ade. Women screamed, clutched their
Bradley Raine, Late of the City of
ATTACK FROM CARRANZA which has been in progress since Feb skirts and Jumped on chairs. All the
Victoria, B- c. Deceased.
ruary last, and which affected some men likewise retreated except Con
All persona having claims against the
600 men. As a result of negotiations, gressman Thomas R. Reilly, of Meri
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 30.—A trainload
estate are required to send partlcu
extending over weeks, notice Is given den, Conn., who eang out: “Don’t mind above
thereof, duly verified, to the under
o? American and Chinese refugees from
the spider—all the big bugs come to tars
that
at
a
meeting
of
the
local
members
signed on or before the ltth of September.
Madera, Chihuahua, arrived In Juarez
I
this
hotel.”
ttS
after
which data the admlntotratrlx
I yesterday. The refugee» left Madera of tty: Britannia miners’ union, held on
The tarantula had emerged from the will proceed to distribute the setd estate
two weeks ago and went to Chihuahua, August 27, the strike has been declared baggage of Mrs. H. Huffman, of Los according to taw, wUh re«rd only to the
j The contemplated troop movement off. Notice of this action has been sent I Angeles, Just returning from Honolulu. claims of which ’ they snail have had
cut of Juarez to the relief of Chihua to all parties interested.
It is understood that one of the con As it ambled across the floor it held
Dated at Victoria, B. C., the lfth day ol
hua City has not yet been made, al
tight to Its lunch, a large oyster August, 1913.
though the train Is made up and ditions of the agreement is that the 1 cracker.
BRADSHAW 4 STTAÇPOOL
OL8V _ fa
company
will
hereafter
employ
men,
ready. Chihuahua fears an attack from
n«'"Vv‘~v
A bellboy finally captured the taran- Of 631 Bastion Street. Victoria,
Carranza and his rebels, who are re without asking whether they are mem Itula and Imprisoned It in a box,
atria.
Solicitors for the Administre*bers of the union or not.
ported moving north from Torreon.

4-Room New and
Modem House

SUIT SALE
CONTINUES

Where Will
It Come
From?

H-E-WS!
CornwnwtL

ISLAND FUEL CO.
Coal and Weed

FOR SALE

CHARLIE HOPE

—i—.

Royal Doulton
Marmalade Jars
These Are extremely pretty. JEach has a geod^ilvej^
plated cover and spoon. Regular

82.86

REDFERN & SON
THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
1211-1213 Douglas Street.
Phono 118.
Established 1862

$600 New
Scale Williams
Piano for

$290 Cash
The action of this instrument is almost equal to new.
Hands >me mahogany ease, full singing tone and
guaranteed. Price includes stool.
THIS IS A BARGAIN FAR
ABOVE THE AVERAGE

GIDEON HICKS
oppo.it. p|ano Company

Opposite
P. O.

“VME AID TIME” BUILDERS' HARDWARE
We have a full line of the above.
Samples are on view in our show
room and can be seen on appli
cation.

E. G. Prior &
Co., Ltd. Lty.
Sole Agents.
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

ENLISTMENT
88th Regiment, Victoria Fusiliers
Captain R. V. Harvey, 88th Regiment, will be at the
Orderly Room, Ritz Hotel, every -week-day, to interview in
tending recruits for the above named regiment. Office hours
6 to 7 and 8 to 9 p.ra. Recruits must be British subjects, not
under 18 years of age.

Do7/Â^ry SASHandDOORS
77,

*

-

k

MILLWORK.GIAH,PAINT,BUILDERS" HARDWARE.ETC
FOR LESS MONEY
»

SEND F6N THIS CATALOO

f*

£

Know Just what your Sash,
Doors, Mlllwork ought to cost you.
K We qoute one-third lower prices
on first quality material than
dealers who buy through middle
men. We carry big stocks, make
unusually prompt shipments and
ovABAvm sATxsrAonov.
5-Cross Panel Doors, 16
•tsee at ............................. $1.60
Craftsman Promt Doors, If
designs ............................. 6.00 up
Craftsman Interior Doors,

4*

deep,

Urge

* WtTavi^oqr^ovfn*6ilii an^seU
DIRECT to anyone Anywhere.

7 Aik f«r Ootolef Mo. 10 —Free

I O.B.W ILHAMS CO.
SASH «"“DOORS

134 3 FIRST AVE . SO.
IH4

SEATTLE

| Angu» Campbell V Co.. Ltd.

MILLENIUM OFPEAGE
Lord Chancellor Arrives at
New York and Is In Favor
of Women's Suffrage
New York, Aug. 80.—A visit to West
Point was foremost to-day on the
programme of Viscount Haldane. After
a reception and luncheon at the home
of Col. Townley, superintendent of the
military academy, and a review of the
corps of" cadets. Lord Haldane expect
ed to leave on a special train for Al
bany, the second stopping place In his
trip from this clty_to Montrent
At Montreal, Lord Haldane will nddreis the American Bar Association
on Monday. He plans to return to New
York on Tuesday night and sail for
home on the Lusitania early Wednes
day morning.
_
New York. Aug. 10.—Viscount Hal
dane, lord high chancellor of Great
Britain, reached New York yesterday
on the steamer Lusitania for a flying
visit of five days In this country and
Canada.
The lord high chancellor is here as a
guest of the American Bar Associa
tion, before which he will deliver an
address at Its annual meeting at Mon
treal next Monday night. To-night he
was entertained at- a dinner given In
behalf of the association by C. A.
Severance, of St. Paul.
Previously warned that he might ex
pect to be Interviewed by American
newspapermen on his arrival In New
York, the chancellor smllipgly greeted
a delegation of them who boarded the
Lusitania at Quarantine and submitted
to another interview when he reached
the hotel where he is making his head
quarters in this city.
Lord Haldane freely discussed many
questions of the day, declared that he
was In favor of woman suffrage, pro
phesied that a millenium of peace was
far off, said the relations between Ger
many and Great Britain were never
more cordial, praised the Intellectual
growth of the United States, and pre
dicted that home rule for Ireland
would soon be an accomplished fact.
With a merry twinkle In his blue
eyes, the lord high chancellor Joked
and quipped with hie Interviewers be
tween serious remarks, and concluded
that the American custom of Inter
viewing distinguished visitors was “de
lightfully progressive.”
•'It would be a very sanguine per
son,” he said, when asked his opinion
of the influence of the peace palace at
The Hague, “who can see the dawn of
International peace. It is useless to
look toward the permanent cessation
of war in the near future. We can
only do our best and trust to the
events of time. The coming of the
millenium of peace must be an evolu
tion like everything else, but some day
we must come to the realisation <H the
fact that we can settle our differences
in a better way than by quarreling
with each other.”
Lord Haldane chuckled when the
question of woman suffrage was
brought up.
“Yes, I am a suffragist," he said;
“but I do not approve of the militant
suffragette. You are fortunate to have
no militant suffragettes In this coun
try, and I sincerely hope the militant
Idea will not gain a foothold here. The
methods of the English suffragettes
have delayed equal suffrage for years.
At present there Is no chance of
woman suffrage becoming a govern
ment measure, as the cabinet Is hope
lessly divided on the subject and so
are both parties. If the government
were to be elected on that Issue then
it would be hopelessly divided on every
other Issue.”
The fact that the lord chancellor,
when he was secretary of state for
war, visited the German Emperor In
the height of ill-feeling between Ger
many and Great Britain and over the
armament question, was made the
basis for a question as to his opinion
of the present relations between Ger
many and Great Britain.
'Our relations are constantly grow
ing better,” he said, “especially since
the adjustment of the Balkan situa
tion. In fact, there has been a much
better feeling displayed between the
two great groups of European parties
as a result of the Balkan situation In
which they have worked together.”
Speaking of home rule for Ireland,
he said: “Home rule was never nearer
adoption than It Is to-day, and I be
lieve it will be soon an accomplished
fact. Of course, the religious ques
tion in Ulster Is difficult, but you can’t
keep the hands of the clock from ad
vancing.”
The chancellor refused to discuss the
Mexican situation, except to say that
he was “confident that the United
States would meet the question In the
broad way with which It has treated
other great problems.”
He said he had not made a close
study of the constitution of the United
States, the opinions of Chief Justice
Marshall and of American court pro
cedure, but had been greatly enlight
ened on these questions by Justice
Wendell Holmes, a fellow passenger,
during the voyage.
“I think English law has fewer tech
nicalities than the American law. You
have more opportunity for appeal than
we do In England. We are very spar
ing In this particular. This Is especi
ally true of criminal procedure.”
“I have greatly admired," he added,
“the Intellectual vigor of the American
people and the vigor of your literature.
Your growth In these respects Is with
out parallel.”
Lord Haldane was accompanied by
hie sister, Miss Elisabeth Haldane,
and Sir Kenneth
Mulr-Mackensle,
clerk of the crown.
The party was met at the pier by a
reception committee of the American
Bar
Association,
which
Included
Francis Rawle, of Philadelphia, chair
man; Jacob M. Dickinson, former
secretary of state! Judge Allan Park
er, Francis Lynde Stetson and O. A.
Severance. They escorted the lord
chancellor on a sight-seeing tour el the
city.
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Interesting Specials for Saturday Selling
Three Glove
Specials—$1.00

VALUES TO 82.00
Included in this group about 100 pretty White
Waists culled from our regular stocks and reduced
for rapid selling. They are all quite perfect and
fashionable garments, all of this Summer’s delivery.
Perhaps a few of them are a little creased through
exhibiting, but each a splendid bargain at the price
asked now. They are of fine lawns and a few pretty
crossbar dimity ; many styles among them high and
low neck, long and short sleeves, variously trimmed
with fine lace; neat tucking* and dainty embroider
ies. A few of them were .81.25, but the majority
were 8175 and 82.00 regularly. To-day
ft Ax»
you have your choice of ‘any at only..........tWv

The “Tryphoea" Ls an excellent Kid
(Move, which we epeclallie and
proclaim the flpeet and beet dollar
Kid (Move In ell Canada. It haa
two dome (aatenera and cornea In
black, white, tan, grey and navy.
Special, per pair ......... $1.0$
Morley*» Real Nappa (Move, of nice
medium weight for walking; Juet
the glove to wear with Fall suits.
In tana and also waahable white.
Per pair
............. ..
.$1.00
Dent's "Raglan" Real Cape Glove,
the beat value of I ta kind In the
glove world It la Enrltah made
from finest selected dogskin—a
lady’s glove of distinction; In rich
tana only, at
...............6*.®8

New Outing Blouses

New Motor Veils
A special value Motor VelL made of ellk
nlnon with ellk strips crossbar border.
The veil Is two and three-quarter yards
long by thirty Inches wide, end comes In
black, tan. brown, green, saxe, navy and

$1.75

white.
Special at ......................... V

K lovely Crepe Ninon Veil cornea two and
three-quarter yard» long and thirty-one
Inches wide; Has a wide silk border, and Is
a splendid wearing quality, in exquisite
colors of grey, taupe, saxe, royal, navy,
gold, old rose, cerise, sky, prunella, emer
ald, brown, reseda, black and
75
white. Excellent value.

Ladies9 Fall
Suits
gregation of all that ls new and cor
The ma

terials are particularly rich and the
colorings for Autumn are beautlfuL.
We cannot describe them In this
brief space.

JUST DELIVERED
Here are the smartest Outing Blouses
of the entire season ; a plain-tailored shirt
with long sleeves, double fold-back cuffs;
a peat V patch pocket and the newest
sunshine collars—low turn-down flat to
shoulder. Same style is made of three
different materials.
Of white linene at........... •..............$1.25
Of white pique at........................... 81.50
Of crepe vesting with colored stripes,
at ..........................
$1.75

Tbs very latest Is a flat pointed
ehoulder collar of white velvet or
buck velvet with applique of
rich embroidered floral and scroll
trimming, charming pastel colors.
Certainly a meet practical nov
elty, and only .............80#
We are now showing a wonder
ful variety of Novelty Neckwear all that 1» new—but too numerous
to describe—we are displaying in
eight glass cases and other ehow
tables besides—neckwear for every
occasion—from tailor-mades to very
dressy examples.

The Sweater Dept.
Monday being a public holiday this section
should be very busy to-day, for nothing 1» so
necessary nowadays for the outing. as a
sweater to wear In the cool of the evening.
Our stock ls very complete now with all the
new stocks.
"Pride of the West" heavy knit, all colors
and white, 16.76 to............................. *4.TS
The "Monarch." plain or fancy knit, all col
ors, 17.50 to ............................................... fa.TB
"Knit to Fit" novelty stitch and novelty col
ors. 16.60 to .................................................
Dr. Jaeger's Sweaters In many styles. 110.00
to ................................................................... 86.00
And English Sport Coats of soft fleecy wool
at 16.00 and .............................................$4.00

One Hundred Waists at $1.00
Values to $4.00

We are showing a magnificent ag
rect In Ladies’ Tailoring.

Novelty
Neckwear

Sale of White Waists for 50c

Here are some really exquisite White Lingerie Waista spe
cially reduced. There are fine lawn with black embroid
ered collars, some Irish crochet Insertion effects, some
real hand-embtpldered Waists, a number of fine Valen
ciennes and Cluny lace trimmed—very fine Swiss embroid
ery, and some allover embroidery Waists, etc. The Sum
mer prices of these were up to $4.00.
Cl fl/l
Your choice of any to-day at...................................*r * •

Come and see them—

there are stunning suits to he had

“The Fashion
Centre"

for our «specialising price of $26
While our wide range of prices
reaches from $66 down to $17.66

NOTED SCIENTISTS
VISIT MT. RAINIER

Newest of Fall
Coats
Ladles who have seen our Fall
Ceat offerings so far are delighted,
and there has been marked activity
In this department of late. For cool
weather ls here or approaching, and
the first suggestion it calls to mind
Is a comfortable coat, even If Sep
tember keeps warm, and you can
still don the light clothing—there’s
the cool evenings to consider, and
we are prepared with
Smartest of Fall Coats, In cuH cloth,
zibilines, etc. Prices $60.00 all
down the line
$12.50

HELP WANTED

Plant Geographers of Old and
New Worlds Will Study
Plant Life

It isn't the quantity but the quality of the material used that makes the best mattress—
looks, wear and comfort, all depend on quality.

Tacoma, Aug. SO.—Laden with queer
bags
containing
plant
specimens
gathered en route, cameras, collecting
cases, etc., and dressed In the odds
and ends of the collector's apparels,
seventeen of the world's most noted
plant geographers arrived In Tacoma
yesterday evening prepared for a visit
to Mount Rainier and the national
park. The party is making the second
trip of the International Photographic
Society, the first having taken place
two years ago In England, the leader
of which, Prof. A. G. TAnsley, of Cam
bridge, Is with the present party.
The roster of the visitors Includes
names of world fame.
Foremost \b
Prof. Adolf Engter, of Berlin, said to
be the leading botanist of the world
and the first authority on plant classi
fication. He ls author of numerous sci
entific works, among the series being
one on **The Vegetation of the Earth."
Hie “Plant Families” ls recognized as
the standard of the world on plant
classification.
Second In Importance Is said to be
Dr. Carl Schroter and Dr. Eduard
Ttubel, of Zurich, who are recognized
as authorities on the vegetation of
Switzerland, and especially of the Al
pine region. Professor Tansley Is said
to be the leading plant geographer of
England. Prof. C. von Tubeuf, of
Munich, ls an authority on forestry and
plant diseases.
Purposes of the Trip.
The purpose of the trip ls a study of
the vegetation of this country as com
pared with that of other countries, the
character of the vegetation being con
sidered as Indicative of the kinds of
crops that cam be grown.
The botanists spent several days In
Salt Lake City, and at Spokane Tues
day evening were entertained at din
ner by the commercial club of that
city.
Wednesday morning the party
Inspected the orchards about North
Yakima.
Thursday morning the party left for
Kapowsln. where a special logging
train conveyed the botanists to the
logging camp of the St. Paul A Ta
coma Lumber Company. In the after
noon they left for the mountain to
spend the balance of the week, return
ing to Tacoma Sunday. Several days
are to be spent In this city In a study
of marine vegetation, particularly kelp.
At the national park the study will
centre about the western conifer for
ests and subalpine and alpine vegeta
tion. From Tacoma stops are to be
made at Medford. Crater Lake Park,
! Mount Tamalpals, the Yosemlte i

Is by far the best value in the market. What’s more, it’s a local concern and quality and
price being equal, should have the preference of every person, who believes in building up
the city they are living in.

The Restmore Mattress

Patronize Home
Industry
Is the watchword of many thriving industrial cities and we want you to help us make this
fair city of pure one of them. We sell

The Restmore Mattress
On their merits—-they are better and cost less than the other kind. See out Restmore win
dow to-day.

SMITH & CHAMPION
1410 Douglas Street

tlonal parte and other california pointa,
and Tucson, Aria.
The complete personnel of the party
Is aa follows; Dr. H. BtochmannJeroeoh and wife, Zurich; Prof. Henry
C. Cowles, Chicago | Dr. George H.
Nichole, New Haven; Dr. Ove Paul
sen, Copenhagen; Dr. Eruard Rubel,
Zurich; Prof. Carl Schrotetv Zurich;
Dr. T. J. Stompa, Amsterdam:' Mr. and
Mra. A. Q. Tausley, Cambridge; Prof.
C. von Ski and wife, Columbus, Ohio;
Prof. F. B. Clemente and wife, Minne
apolis; Prof. Adolf Engles, Berlin;
Prof. G. D. Fuller, Chicago; Dr. C. O.
Adame, Urban, Illinois.
•Nee" Reef Competitions are fire
proof and add years to the life of an
old root See Newton * Greer Co- MM
Wharf Street
*

“The Better Value Store’

Hear City Hall

but the bright, clear weather char
acterizing the last three days have
given farmers a splendid chance to
catch up lost ground.
A number of districts report short
While Leber le Short Situation le Not age of harvest labor, but the situation
Août* and Weather Gen
ls by no means acute, and with another
week of present conditions the great
erally Good.
bulk of the wheat crop will be safe In

FREEDOM FROM FROST
HELPFUL TO HARVEST

Winnipeg, Man.,
Aug. 80,-With
weather set fair and high temperaturee prevailing the situation at this
week-end la highly encouraging for a
very successful harvest. It la notable
that tho end of August hag been reach
ed without any frost being recorded
In the spring wheat country. Rain In
the early part of the week and showera in some districts since, delayed
grain cutting In the sections affected,

STORM DELAYS WILSON.

Jtuu/i

(tat
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vested Jtf factories was «1,473,646, and
In 1911 It had reached $10,248,340. The
number of employees in manufactur
ing establishments in lpOl was 1,446
and in 1911 it was 2,149. In that decade
the value of products rose from
$8.617,573 to 14,344,084. We have not the
slightest doubt that the ratio of increase has tieen even greater in the
three years which have elapsed since
the census was taken.
We hope the promoters of the M&dé
in Victoria Exhibit will receive the
hearty co-operation of our manufac
turers. The exhibit should be the very
best that can be put together. An
Inferior display would be much worse
than none at all.
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THE MILITIA.
The Times has received a ceneiderable number of letters within the past
few days dealing with the subject of
•'militarism,*' and for the most part
condemning "militarism*’ in general
and the calling out of the militia for
the purpose of quelling disturbances
in the coal mining districts In parti
cular. Most of these correspondents
seem to be strong advocates of peace
In the abstract. Some of them even
quote the Scriptures in support of
their position. They say it is written
-Thou shall not kill." But in their
seal to make a theoretical point, and
to support a position that seems to be
somewhat in advance of the tlm?s,
they overlook the fact that the militia
did not kill. In fact, we do not know
but it might be justifiable to assume
|hat the opportune assembling of the
militia at the points where mob law
temporarily prevailed prevented mur
der being done-rbecause when lawless
Clements have been incited up to the
point of assault upon the person and
to the wanton destruction of property,
there is immediate danger of murder
following. None of the sophisms of
the defenders of mob rule as distin
guished from law and order even at
the point of the bayonet can alter the
opinion of reasonable and reasoning
beings in respect of palpable facts and
Inevitable conclusions. Notwithstand
ing all that theorists may say in re
gard to the inherently peaceable in
tentions of the strikers in general, the
facts remain that persons were as
saulted, that life was endangered, that
property was destroyed, that business
Was suspended, that mob rule prevail
ed. In the present stage of the world's
economic condition, at all events, such
conditions were intolerable, and could
not be countenanced. The militia were
called out, and Immediately order was
restored, life was safe-guarded nnd
business began to flow in accustomed
channels. There is no question as to
the fact that 90 per cent, of the people
In the i:\sturbed districts welcome-1
the militia. And the officers and mon
performed their delicate d-.ties so ex
cellently; notwithstanding some taunts
and jeers in the first instance, they
displayed so much tact and fine dis
cretion in doinj what they had to do,
that when tho contingents no longer
required left yesrvrlay they departed
with the good wishes of the residents.
These facts must surely be somewhat
confounding to the opponents of "mil
itarism." They ought to, and we be
lieve will, tend to the popularising of
the.militia In Victoria and other parts
of the province.
In the meantime the altruistic Ad
vocates of peace, whether of the in
ternal or external variety, whether
national or international In scope,
woufd do wen to inculcate up>n their
apparent following the sublime prin
ciples they so eloquently preach.
MADE IN VICTORIA EXHIBIT.
It Is gratifying to learn that satis
factory arrangements have been made
for the Made In Victoria Exhibit at
the coming fall fair. A special contri
bution of this character will prove one
of the most attractive features of the
exhibition besides concentrating atten
tion upon the progress of the city In
manufactures. Although Victoria Is
not included In the roster 1 of manu
facturing cèntres, we predict that the
display which Is now under prepara
tion will surprise even the people of
the place. All Canada was astonished
on learning from the recentlly Issued
Volume Three of the 1911 census report
that British Columbia was third In
manufactures among the provinces of
the Dominion.
This volume shows that Victoria
has made satisfactory strides In the
last ten years from a manufacturing
standpoint. In 1901 the capital in

. NOT A TRIVIAL MATTER.
Moustaches are going out of fashion,
we are told.
The British War Office
no longer iasiste upon them. Military
men are beginning to cut them off.
This may appear to be a matter of no
particular consequence.
Borne un
thinking persons may even designate it
as frivolous. But it is not so. CoL
the Hon. Sam, according to the very
latest military regulations, insists up
on moustaches being grown upon the
military lip In Canada, whether or not
the growth be a physical possibility.Consequently there may be friction be
tween the Dominion and the Imperial
War Offices, and we know very well
which end of the service will ultimate
ly be forced to yield, because In the
lexicon Yif the Hon. Sam there Is no
such word as surrender. With the as
sistance of Turpin he proved this upon
the Boers of South Africa, and he has
given additional demonstrations by in
vesting and capturing a position In the
Borden government and having his
own way in everything since he took
possession. To be sure, the warlike
minister does not wear a moustache
himself. Not that he Is physically in
capable. There is nothing he could not
do if he made up his mind to do it.
What is a small thing like nature
pitted against an iron will like that of
the Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of
Militia and Defence in'the Dominion
of Canada? Sam dees not carry a
moustache because his mien is quite
sufficiently martial and terrifying with
out It Therein he differs from his only
real contemporary and competitor the
Kaiser of Germany. The Kaiser with
out a moustache would be like Sam
son without his locks. Whereas Sam:
would still be Sam if he were shorn of
everything except his reputation. We
feel sure the ndxt announcement, will
be that the War Office has been com
pelled under the dominance of CoL
the Hon. Sam Hughes to withdraw;Its
regulations regarding the moustache.
There is no doubt about It—the ad
vent of the Borden government to
power has created big issues.
MINISTER OF LABOR (7)
“Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of
labor, has gone to Great Britain to
study the British way of dealing with
strikes, especially In the mining dis
tricts. In view of the fact that many
of the miners in British Columbia who
are striking at present are from Scot
land and England, his action Is well
advised."—Ottawa.
This- sheds new light on the pere
grinations of the Minister of Labor and
exhibits him as a strategist par ex
cellence. So he has not run away, as
some newspapers have openly charged.
As many of the strikers on Vancouver
Island are from England and Scotland,
he is going to find out how they settle
strikes In those countries. Some of
the strikers are Poles, so we presume
he will go to Poland and ascertain how
labor differences are disposed of there.
Still others are Italians, and, of course,
the Minister will go to Italy on a sim
ilar hunt for Information. Having in
formed himself on these points, he will
return to Ottawa and tell the cabinet
all about it. His law partner may pre
pare a report as a companion document
to his report on the strike In the
island mines—and that will be all. Mr.
Crothers will have enjoyed his trip,
seen something of the old world and
rolled up a neat little expense account,
while the people of this province are
suffering from the consequences of this
unsettled labor dispute.
In England Mr. Crothers will learn
that the recent strikes there were
settled through the initiative and
ability of Sir George Askwlth, who is
employed by the British Government
for this purpose. Through Sir George
the employers and miners have been
brought together and by mutual con
cessions have arrived at an agreement
satisfactory to both sides. It may oc
cur to Mr. Crothers that he occupies a
position In this country analagous to
that of Sir George Askwlth in England
and he may be struck with the contrast
of their respective records.
One re
mains on the ground and settles
strikes. The other puts six thousand
miles between himself and the scene of
trouble and h!s newspaper apologists
explain that in doing so his action is
"well1 advised."
The departure from Canada at this
stage of the Minister of Labor is not
only ill-advised, but contemptible. It
Is tantamount to a declaration that he
Is indifferent to. the whole situation on
this Island and does not wish to be
bothered by any further demands for
his presence here. If that Is not the
case, then he has been ordered to go
away until the trouble Ulows over. We

need not overlook the fact that the-iatercsts which control the Canadian
Collieries named five of Mr. Borden's
ministers.
What an Immense gulf there ts be
tween, the present head of the *ab *
department and his predecessor! Ten
years ago there were strikes at Fernte,
Cumberland, Extension and Nanaimo,
and largely through efforts of Mackensle King, who remained for weeks on
the scene, laboring tirelessly with em
ployers and employees, these differ
ences were all settled. Mr. King took
a deep personal interest In the ques
tions at issue. From his boyhood lie
had made a study of labor problems
and was able to grasp the viewpoints
of both sides. He was no quitter. He
did not run away to Europe While the
people of this province were suffering.
British Columbia's representatives at
Ottawa should have demanded that Mr.
Crothers remain in this country until
the strike was settled, even though In
doing so they Incurred the enmity of
the Interests who seem to make the
present* government do as they please..
The constituents of most of them are
seriously affected bÿ this trouble and
they must not imagine they can be in
different to the situation. They might
also point out to the Prime Minister
that his Minister of Labor is hopeless
ly unfit for his job and that should be
ever have another opportunity bf
filling the position he should select a
man who takes an interest In labor
problems
and has enough moral
courage to face a difficult proposition.
Lord Northcliffé says his own “In
dividual" opinion Is that the Ulster
situation is serious. His Lordship em
phasises the Individuality of his opin
ion like the wise man he is. Speaking
“professionally," he would have to give
a number of conflicting opinions, be
cause his great battery of journals is
Judiciously divided on the question.
Lord Nerthcliffe did not become the
Napoleon of Journalism by placing all
his eggs In one basket.
On behalf of the state of Virginia
Harry K. Thaw has just been inform
ed that he made a serious mistake in
fleeing to Canada. In Virginia the
alleged paranoiac has been told he
would have been a free man indeed,
and none wiould have dared to mdke
him afraid. In Canada he will be
treated Just like any ordinary fugitive
criminal. Well, we shall see. Even In
Canada the dollar Is not without
potency.
Trapper Deschambeault declares that
it was he and not Explorer Stefaneson
who discovered the blonde Eskimos.
The important point raised by Deachambeault’s declaration is that there
are blonde Eskimos after all. Ethnolo
gists did not wholly accept Stefansson's story that he had seen a settle
ment of these people in the north.
Welcome the Empress of Asia, She
Is another factor in the revolution
which ultimately will substitute the
Pacific for the Atlantic as the arena of
the world's commerce.
ROYAL BANK CHARTER.
Question of Its Duration is Raised in
a Legal Proceeding in Chambers.

After To-day
The price of our

WASHED
NUTCOAL
Will be

$6.00 a Ton
(Cash) ..'/.U'
This price will not remain
long. Order now.

Kirk & Co.
Phones 813 and 186
•IS Yetee SL

Esquimau Read

NO CASH
NEEDED
For this «-roomed new house
and I860 worth of furniture, half
block of Hillside car, on lot
88x170,
with
splendid
view.
Owner will accept a «1.860 lot
for her equity In the house (with
furniture). The balance on the
house Is payable «35 per month
with Interest quarterly.
Groee
price is $3.600.

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate and Insurance
Room 4 McGregor Blk. Tel 1811

WORK WILL BE RUSHED
Canadian Northern Pacific Engineer
Speaks of Line Between Patricia
Bay and City.
It is announced that the contract for
the construction of the Canadian
Northern Pacific Railway line from
Patricia Bay to the entrance of the
Songheee reserve terminals has been
awarded to J. Macdonald and the Littleton-Bruce-Elsback Company,
the
work embracing a joint contract.
D. O. Lewis, the district engineer of
the railway, states that this award
means an immediate start on con
struction work which will be carried
on at as great a speed as is compatible
with good work. There are, he says,
twenty odd miles to be done in order
to connect up with the main ltne, on
which work has been under way for
some months past. There fire fifteen
miles between Saanich Inlet terminus
and Mile 4.7, and approximately fiye
miles from Selkirk Water.
Mr. Lewis states that there will be
upwards of 300 men at work on the
contract in the Saanich peninsula, and
the main work at the outset will be
the preparation of the right of way
from Victoria to Patricia Bay before
any start can be made on the laying
of steel. The engineer further states
that he had In the field four fully
equipped engineering parties, two be
ing stationed in the faanlch district,
one in Victoria and another at Port
age Inlet. Thus as soon as the con
tractors establish their camps they
will be able to go ahead with the work
as fast as the men can do it.
The district engineer also announces
that it is most probable that the rails
will be handled at least for a time over
the Victoria A Sidney Railroad, so
that the company will not have to
wait for the completion of the Patricia
Bay terminals.
Splendid progress Is being made on
the grading of the main line. The
work from Booke Lake to Mile 100
will be completed by November 30. The
bridge over the Koksilah will be a big
work, the structure being 640 feet long,
148 feet high, with four towers and
five girder spans.

A somewhat novel point was raised
by E. E. Wootton before Mr. Justice
Morrison in chambers yesterday on a
motion in the case of Royal Bank of
Canada vs. Clark made by A. D.
Crease for the plaintiff corporation.
Mr. Wootton drew attention to the
fact that the documents on which the
plaintiffs relied wer* signed by J. A.
Taylor as manager of the Royal Bank
branch here, and argued that the bank
Is not at the present in a position to
sue. He stated that the bank's char
ter was renewable from year to year,
and that the last renewal brought It
up to last month.
His lordship granted an adjourn
ment to enable counsel to look Into
this point.
In this connection It Is pointed out
by a local bank manager that the de
cennial revision of the Bank Act was
made at the late session of parlia
ment, and that the Royal Bank is one
WRITE OF PARKS.
of those whose charter Is renewed for
ten years frbm July 1, 1913.
Social Service Commission Gives City
Council Its Views Regarding
Entertainments.
A PRETTY EVENT.

The following is a copy of the letter
Miss Ellen M. Jackson Becomes Bride
which the Social Service Commission
of Mr. W. B. McNair—To Live
has written to Alderman Dllworth,
in Moose Jaw.
chairman of the parks committee, and
which is signed by Bishop MacDonald,
A pretty ^ome wedding took place
the chairman ; Dean Doull, chairman
on Wednesday evening last at the resi
on morale; and Rev. Wm. Stevenson,
dence of the bride's parents, 1922
the honorary secretary: _
Blanchard avenue, when Ellen Mead,
"Dear Sir,—The executive of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Jackson,
was united In marriage to Walter Social Service Commission having
considered
the matter of complaints
Burgess, second son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. McNair, of Moose Jaw. Rev. A made regarding the granting of the
Walker performed the ceremony In the Stadacona Park to be used by profes
presence of a small circle of the more sional concert and theatrical com
immediate relatives, the bride, who panies are unanimously of the opinion
v.as given away by her father, wear that as public parks provided out of
ing a charming gown of white satin public funds are for the use and en
with overdress of wtifte net and cluny joyment of the entire community, due
lace with pearl trimmings, and con regard should be had to this in con
ventional veil and wreath of orange sidering any application for the use of
blossoms.' She carried a bouquet of the Stadacona Park by such theatrical
white roses and sweet peas. Miss or other performing companies, and
Katie M. Jackson, the bride's sister, that no lease of the grounds should be
acted as bridesmaid, looking very made to any company which would
pretty In a gown of brocaded crepe de hinder the fullest enjoyment of It for
chine, and carrying a bouquet of pink park purposes by all cltiens. The com
roses and sweet peas. The beet man mission would further most strongly
was Mr. Herman Shade. Mr. and Mrs. urge upon the council the very great
McNair are touring the Coast cities, need there Is for better lighting and
and on their return from their honey more thorough policing of all public
moon will make their home at Moose parks in Victoria, as It to common
knowlede that the parks are resorted
Jaw, Sask.
to at untimely hours by persons^ of
Empress of Asia delayed ^ fog— questionable moral character."
The subject of this letter will be
crew and passengers eagerly antici
pating an Ice cold creamy Humbser. dealt with by the city council at
10c per glass “at The Kalserhof."
• meeting next week.

A Huge Display of Women's
New Fall Coats aid Suits
IND çvery garment that we are now showing is a repro1 duction of a style that is selling at big prices in the
fashion 'centres. They are absolutely authoritative as
to style, and come in a vaiiety of materials that not, only
look well hilt possess the qualities of service and comfort. In thé
huge range that is to be seen in the Mantle Department there is a
style and a size that will meet the demands of all. No matter how
conservative you may be, or how elaborate a garment must be to
v ,
please you, you will find just the line you want.
We have a huge variety of qualities, too, styles that will meet
the approval of women who have only a very limited income are
well represented, while in the higher-priced garments there is a
showing that should please even the most exacting woman.

New Fall Coats
SUITS FBOM $12.50 TO $17.60

At these ,pncps we have a splendid range of Coats in both >
styles and materials. Three-quarter and seven-eighths are the
favored lengths, made in the plain-tailored styles, with square or
cutaway fronts; some with straight backs and others in belted
effects; adjustable collars that can be worn open or closed up
onto the neck as desired, and the trimmings are of satin, velvets
or plaids (the reverse side of materials). The materials in this
range include curl cloths, blanket cloths, diagonals and tweed
effects in all the new leading colors. „
COATS FBOM $20.00 TO $27.50

At these popular prices we have a very fine selection, and the
handsome new materials make this range of deep interest. The
styles and materials are somewhat similar to the.coats marked at
a much higher figure and the materials and finish are of a very
high order. This range will be of deep interest to those women
who have a limited income, yet desire to be smartly clad in a
stylish coat.
COATS FROM $30.00 TO $45.00
This range represents the more dressy and novelty styles and includes
many new handsome fabrics and coatings that are distinctive and entirely dif
ferent from anything shown at any previous season, and includes the new
Futurist and Cubist pattwns, also black and white checks and two-tone effects.
The three-quarter and seven-eighths are again the favored lengths, in cutaway
fronts fastening in a variety of ways; some having.huge button-holes to admit
the large fancy and extremely handsome buttons, and others have the huge silk
frog fastening. Coats in this range are lined with l>est quality satin or silk, in
plain or shot effects and some have collars and cuffs trimmed with silk or plain
and brocaded velvets.
COATS FBOM $47.60 TO $66.00
Exceedingly handsome are the coats in this range, and however well we
might select words to describe therti it would be impossible for us to convey to
your mind any adequate idea of their charming beauty in style or materials. ,
They are exquisite styles that can only be appreciated by seeing. The materials
are unusually handsome, and the large selection of styles includes many in
wrap effects fastening down one side or at hip. Trimmings are almost unneces.
sary for such handsome materials and very little is used except huge fancy but
tons in two-tone effects which have been selected with great care to match the
material a.

New Fall Suits
Sums FBOM $16.00 TO $26.00
A very fine range of inexpensive Suits well designed and tailored in ladies’
eloth and cheviot serges. These are mostly in the plain-tailored style, showing
square-cut coats with rounding corners and cutaway effects. The skirts are
also in the plain-tailored style with panel back and front, and some show side
pleat. Included also in this line are our popular priced and exclusive mantailored Suita in good quality serges in colors navy, black, greens, browns and
other new season's shades.
V
SUmS FBOM $30.00 TO $46.00
Tweeds, serges and novelty suitings are the materials that are to be had in
this range, and you have your choice from a very large assortment of shades
and patterns, and from the plain-tailored style as well as the trimmed, in all
the most popular models in cutaway coats with long backs and draped or plaintailored skirts.
SUITS FBOM $47.60 TO $66.00
The Suits in this range are very handsome and include many novelty
styles that will appeal to all true lovers of fashion. Much of the smartness of
these Suits lies in the graceful shaping of the cutaway lines and the slope
given to the trimmed blunt point at the back. Some of these models show the
blouse effect in front and are cut in one long panel at the back, while the
akirte show draped or slashed effects. The materials are extremely handsome
and includes fancy brocaded suitings, shadow stripes, plain and fancy eponges,
ratines and Bedford cords. All are lined with best of Skinner satin and the
trimmings on collars and cuffs of some models showing are of fur, plain and
embroidered velvets and plushes. All have large fancy buttons ; many in twotone effects to match materials.
We give you a hearty invitation to come and inspect these new hall styles
Without any importunity on the part of our assistants for you to purchase.
The wise make early selection and get the full season’s use of their garments,
besides the opportunity of selecting exclusive garments.

Handsome Silk Waists
VERY beautiful range of new Silk Waists has just been opened up, and
they are to be seen in the department on first floor. These new styles
and materials cannot fail to please you, for there is such a wide variety of
models, materials and shades that the most exacting shopper is sure to find
something that will interest and please her.
Among the new styles to be seen are waists with long V-sliaped fronts
showing vest effects in lace and contrasting shades, .while the materials are in
erepe de chine, messalines and brocaded silks in all the new leading shades to
match the new Fall costumes. Other styles are in the plain-tailored with drop
shoulder and long sleeve. Both high and low necks are well represented, also
the turn-down Robespierre collar; some of the latter being very effective.
The collar ie of black silk attached to a wide erepe de ehine waist. We in
vite you to inspect these goods while selection is at its best. Values range
from $5.75 to $7.60.
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Bower Buttermilk
Toilet Lotion—there
le a cooling, soothing
sound about the
name and It's as
good as It sounds.
A healing balm tor
chapa
sore
Ups,
roughness of the
skin and a splendid
natural tonlo for the
complexion.
Only
19c per bottle at
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IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
> your Winter Outfit of

DUNHILL'S FAMOUS
MOTORING CLOTHING
at ireatly reduced prices during
our!SPECIAL SALE.
See our
wlniows for goods and prices.
We shall only sell a LIMITED
quantity at these low figures, for
the purpose of Introducing the
goods to local motorists. Usual
fall prices will afterwards be
charged. All kinds of Costa etc.

The Metoritiei Company
Dunhill’s Sole Agents.
758 Port Street.

Smrife African Plans Shop
Cleans, dyes, repairs and makes
over old feathers into the latest
novelties.

14? Fori st.
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A LOT
OR A
LITTLE
Your
It's all the same to us.
printing will receive the same
care and attention whatever the
nature or extent of the work.
If you’re not quite sure Just how
that Job should be done—ask us.
We can tell you.
RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY

SWEENEY and
McConnell
tOlO LANGLEY ST.
190

Phone
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pupils. His business address will be
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council will not be represented at the
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meeting
of the Canadian Public Health
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Pretty Tea-Seta—A Urge variety of Association at Regina next month, to
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*
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Henna A Thomron, Fardera Avar— Brown A Co.'* 1002 Douglas St
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—lading Funeral furnishing house.
Tender for Felloe Overeoate^-Two
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Connections; Vancouver, New WestRev. Frank Pratt, Unitarian secre tenders, from D. F. Sprinkling and th?
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* tary for Western Canada, will preach New York tailors, for police oyercoete,
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Inspector Russell, ÏM1; secretary,
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©
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promptly attended to. Phone
Calls
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Baby Car Specialists, t6B Fort 8t 0
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Trades
and
Labor
organisations will
Economy Wet Wash Laundry*—
"Great Sport Catahing Salmon” with
Family wash, 7Sc. a week. Clothes re Ev|nrude Motor or row-boat engine. not celebrate Labor Day here this year,
turned on the following day, thorough Attracts the salmon. Catches of 6 to but as many' of the members as are
ly washed. Phone 631». 3612 Bridge 16 being made In a couple of hours. * able will Join the celebrations In New
Westminster on Monday, a number of
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Rev. Frank Pratt UnlUrlan,. secre the local men haying arranged to leave
Royal City.
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In Unitarian hall, 1230 Government St.,
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further
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ity, sickness and accident, plate glass,
order of the fire chief to bring hi*
elevator and employers' liability, con*
Probate
Granted.—Probate----suit Gillespie, Hart A Todd, general granted yeeterday by Mr. Justice Mor garage under the regulation!, by plac
agents for British Columbia. All claims rison of the will of the late J. Mc ing a concrete floor In position. He
said he Intended to build next spring
settled and paid by our office,
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tain lands of the estate of the late X The application was laid over, for s
report from the building inspector and
Baby Car Spécialiste, 768 Fort St
Barclay.
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Don’t Let Your Wife slave in a hot
Held Débats.—Victoria Lodge. No. 84,
May Modify Rules.—The chairman
kitchen; take home for dinner a supply I. O. G. T., held its weekly meeting un
of the Delicious Delicatessen from der the direction of Bro. Frank Dick, of the Old Men's Home committee, A1
"The Kaiserhof.” '
chief templar, last evening In St. Bar derman McNeill, suggested to the city
o o o
nabas schoolroom. After business an council yesterday that It would be^dePot Flowers Now^-Ntcely finished, Interesting debate on Woman Suffrage strable to modify the rules under which
buff colored flower pot complete with was entered upon. Slater Mrs. Hawke the men are admitted to the home. At
saucers. 4 in., 10c.; 6 In., 15c.; 6 lit.. ably discoursed upon the affirmative present the city will not admit men
20c.; 7 In., 25c.; 8 In.. 80c.: 10 In., 50c. aide, but the majority of final votes who have not resided here for less
R. A. Brown A Co.. 1302 Dougl*» St
were for her opponents, Bros. Alex. than fifteen years. In consequence of
o o o
Wilkie and J. Cameron, who cleverly this men have to be paid for in other
Phoenix Stout. 11.50 ter do*. Qta.
discussed "Why Women Should Not institutions who ought properly to go
o o Q
Vote." There will be no meeting of to the home. o o o
Mere Power.
thle lodge next week. A launch outing
More Mileage.
Herding of Cattles—Some discussion
being arranged for Instead.
A Cleaner- Engine.
took place last evening at the city
Shell Motor Spirit
council meeting on the herding of cat
"EVERYWOMAN.”
Siberian Auto Oil.
tle on unfenced private property. This
Visit the Red Sentinel.
It would seem a difficult task to de Is permitted In suburban districts
737 Broughton St
vise a theatrical and musical perform where the grass would otherwise be
Spragge A Co.
ance to please all classes of people, the come a fire risk, from overgrowing,
o o c
particularly where fences have bee**
Man From Sweden Monday, Special hardened theatre-goer, the tired busi torn down for subdlvisional purposes
Matinee.
* ness man. the young girl who must not The subject was left to the poundbe shocked and whose amusement food
o o o
keeper. to enforce the regulations
H. H orientas A Sen, wholesale and must be wholesome and palatable; the
O O o
retail wallpaper dealers. 617 Pandora man of much learning and the man
Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium Claeses.—
avenue. Estimates furnished.
• who cannot read and write; the per The X- M. C, A. gymnasium cla®*>8
son who wants light and color and
O O O
will commence on September 29 and H.
Princess Theatre, Special Matinee the glint of rounded limbs, and the G. Beall, physical 'director, to pre
Monday, Man From Sweden.
• staid Individual who seeks Instruction paring for a large number of students,
and Inspiration In his entertainment.
o o o
twenty-one classes already having
Phoenix Stout *160 per do*. Qta. • Perhaps the man who has come near been planned for as against 14 weekly
est to satisfying nil these varied phases
o o o
last year. The Business Mens class
Pf- .nix Beer, 31.60 per do* Qta. * of humanity was Walter Browne, the will meet on Mondays. Tuesdays,
lamented author of the dramatic spec
o o o
Thursdays and Fridays from 6 to
In a Pickle..—Salmon Is nice when tacle. "Everywoman," which will be p. m. The Intermediate class will be
pickled, and the best thing to ptcklo shown at the Victoria theatre, Sep subdivided, and a class for>J>oys be
it In it a stone crock, because they tember 1, 2 and 2. by Henry W. Sav tween 10 and 12 years of age is being
are so clean, they can't spring a leak, age. Mr. Browne was himself an actor arranged.
^ ^
and they don't absorb any of the brine. and singer and had performed In all
gal., 35c.; 2 gal., 70c.; 3 gal., 31.06; 4 classes of entertainments In ell parts
May Repeal By-law.—Discussing the
of
the
world.
He
had
been
an
opera
gal.. $1.40; 5 gal., $1.70; 6 gal., $2.10.
question of the action commenced by
R. A .Brown & Co., 1802 Douglas St ♦ singer In London where he was a mem Crease A Crease on behalf of Senator
ber of the original cast of Gilbert A
o o o
Macdonald for an Injunction to com
Baby Car Specialists, 758 Fort St * Sullivan’s "Patience." He had been a pel the city to proceed with the ex
concert singer In South. Africa, where
o o o
proprtatlon of land on the west side
Phone 864 for Good Millwood. $3.00 he toured in musical monologues, of Oswego street, between Slmcde
double load. $1.60 single load.
• speaking and singing In Dutch and street and Dallas road, from the Arm
English. He had sung In grand opera
o o o
adale eatate. the city council decided
Man From Sweden, for the first time In Rio Janlero and the other capitals last evening to hear a further report
of
South America, and In India he had
In this city, will be put on at the Prin
from the city solicitor before trying to
cess Theatre the coming week. Open played leading comedy roles before proeeed further. It Is possible the by
ing at Special Matinee Monday (Libor Eastern potentates In New York he law may be repealed, and a new one
day). It is a clever comedy drama, sung and played In several productions paased to deal with the question when
with plenty of strong situation, and a and then, believing he possessed gifts the city council Is able to continue
good plot. Dave Williams will be seen which would meet richer rewards as a local Improvement works.
In the Swedish role, and his ability to writer he became an editor and wrote
© © ©
that class of work is too well know* plays. He wrote to suit the popular
Elected Officera—The annual gen
to need any comment. There Is. many tastes. Several of his productions eral meeting of the Ivy Leaf Social
a good hearty laugh to The Man From were successful, but he set no store Club wai held on Thursday at the
by them as he had conceived "Every Alexandra Club. A large number of
Sweden.
woman" and Its construction was a members attended, and the following
o o o
Fresh Killed Fowl, 25c pound; young matter of years. He drew upon hie own officers were elected : President B. A.
chickens. 30c pound. Brown A Cooper, remarkable experience, and anyone Chater, Vice-President, J. Mitchell,
familiar with the building of plays Secretary- Treasurer A. J. Warren,
910 Gordon Street
must admire the extraordinary genius
o o o
committee, F. N. Stafford. J. S. Hal
with which he welded together Its
Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort St
lett, W. Ferrlday and G. Wood. It wa
component parts It accomplished
o o O
decided to commence the whist drives
Is Coming Next Year.—Alderman wonderful thing In New York.. It In connection with the club on Thurs
Fullerton, chairman of thè fil’d war brought back the gallery to the theatre. day, September 4, at the Alexandra
dens committee, was notified by wire For many years that portion of the Club. The committee in charge of the
from Tacoma yesterday that the city's New York theatres had been unten picnic portion, announces that the fifth
Invitation to the Pacific Coast Fire anted when "Everywoman" made Its and final picnic of the season would
Chief's Convention to hold the sessions appearance. As by magic the galleries take place on Sunday, September 7, to
In Victoria next year has been cordial filled from the opening night of the Goldstream.
Walter Browne play.
ly accepted.
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Sounds

tteaigs®
PONGEE SILK

»© t*. *

IN THE PIECE
Splendid quality In the na
tural shade of a «ne light-weight
silk. In 14 inch width, or a heav
ier quality In a lighter shade. In
2» Inch width. Reduced from
11.411 per yard to,
PER YARD.

Be Independent ofHone, Railroad and Troll*?

If You Get Is
at

730 Yates Street
Phone 698.

Kwong Tai Yeas
1622 Government Street

NOTICE.
the Matter of th. Estate of Thomas
1rs,, Rroeter, D.-reased, late of th#
;|ty of Victoria, B. C.
11 persona having claims against ths
„e Estate are required to send parIlare thereof, duly «rifled, to the unsigned on or before the nth day of
.tomber, Mil, after which date the
Matrix wUl proceed to distribute the
I Estate according to law, having re,1 only to such claims of which she
II then have had notloe.
atad at Victoria, B. C.. this Mth day
august, A. D. MU.
TAIT, BRANDON A HALL,
forward Block. Douglas Street, Vic
toria, B. C„ Solicitors for the ExaouF*

PL/MLEY’S

THOS.
Ride the

1913

PLIM-

It's All Right

Several
ole ranging In
price fro

$290.

and
see
extensive
tor Cycle De
partment.

LEY
With new Cradle Sprint From*.
of your farm. Always ready fo
you there Mid back at any pace sun.» ■ ™ ^
Vin.*
Strong, reliable, easy to control. Low upkeep co*t. Most
and practical means of conveyance for the farmer.
The T«<4!<,n 1913 type is a wonder for comfort and efficiency.
PWW of reserve power for hilly country. Take* you over roads
not posable to soy other vehicle. New style Inearner.

WANt SOMETHING?
Wm there ever a time wtiea you
4When you î'«8

brief news of the city

As It

.it. i. \ ryw-i

727-739 Johnson
Street. Phone 697

In this "vale of teai^^U wanted
food and attention. You adVerosea
ths fact by crying and got what
you wanted.
This la a mutual sort of world.
Mother answered your cries. Your
baby advertisement got you the at
tention you wanted and mother
was repaid a hundred fold by your
love and health.
Merchants and business men Who
are advertising In to-day’s TIMES
want something.
They want your patronage. Their
advertising Is no good unless It
serves you. If It does, both benefit.
To-day's TIMES contains many
Interesting announcements.
They
are varied In character. All of them
will not appeal to every reader—
but each of them will be Important
reading to some one.
You may find the very message
Intended for you In the first adver
tisement you read.

A LINE O' CHEEB

„_____________

We Must Clear Out These New

Columbia Double-Disc
Records : ë\ .

It ia moat unusual -to get a cut priée on regular Columbia
Double-Disc Records, but the facts are these; So many popu
lar selections have been added to the new Columbia Record
catalogue that the total is formidable. As a result, it has been
decided to discontinue the manufacture of a number of very
successful selections. These must be sacrificed to keep the
ever-growing list within bounds.
The result is a feast for those who have not got these fine
Records. Remember, this will be your last chance te secure
them. They are already out of print, so to speak. We will
offer what we have of them at the snap price of
Regular

i y John Kendrick Bangs

86c to *1-00

GOOD MORNING.

:

"Ata Much-Reduced Price

EACH DAY O' TH’ YEAH

Whatever weather be a-beming
Tie etiquette te say “Geod morn
ing!”
And truly every morning’e bright
Compared, at least, unto the night;
8o even though the day be wet,
Let’s smile and sling te etiquette—
"Good morning 1”

1

Regular
85c to *1.00

And we fully expect to clear our entire stock of them out in
one day. Columbia Double-Disc Records are the beat Records
money can buy, both in quality of material and quality. of
workmanship, and also in the high quality of the original
talent employed.
SELECTIONS OFFERED AT THIS SNAP PRICE INCLUDE
Semiramide Overture
Tannhauser March
Vienna Beauties' Walts
Auld Lang Syne
Mendelssohn’t Spring Song
Rock of Ages
And Many

Palm Branches
America Republic March
Since You Called Me Dearie
Medley of Vesta Victoria’s
Songs
I Don’t Know Where I’m
Going
Others

BE ON HAND EARLY TO-DAY IF. YOU WANT ANY
OF THESE

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House
1281 Government Street

Victoria, B. 0.

ADELE BLOOD

In

“Everywoman,'* Victoria Theatre,
September 1, 2 and 2.

Ready by Sept. 16<—The Manufac
turers committee of the Board of
Trade has sent out notifications to all
interested that the "Made-ln-Victorla"
building at the Exhibition grounds will
be ready for the placing of exhibits by
September 16. A plan of the building
Is at the office of the British Columbia
Agricultural Association, Law Cham
bers, where It may be seen.

o o o
Children’s Perk Season Closes.—In
view of the approaching close of the
playgrounds' season to the various
parks round the city, the playground
directors at Beacon Hill and North
Ward, Messrs. Dine and Small! re
spectively, are preparing the young
sters for the competitions with which
the summer season closes, and this
week A. Newbiggtn and Peter Joseph,
who were put through the tests at
Beacon Hill this week, passed the sec
ond test, W. Church taking the badge
for successfully passing tho third test,

All Our Markets Will Be Closed
On Monday

o o o

Makes Interim Grant. — The city
council haul decided to grant $3,000,
without the act being taken as a prece
dent, towards the cost of patients In
the Jubilee Hospital who are consid
ered to be chargeable to the public
funds, and to appoint the chairman of
the health committee to Investigate
whether the other municipalities are
paying their share of the cost of in
digent patients.
O O O
Will Report Finding.—The news
that at length the report of R. H.
Thomson, government engineer, on the
plans for the northwest sewer, will be
.eady next week was conveyed to the
city council last evening. Alderman
Cuthbert waited to know If it was
true that the plans prepared by the
city, engineers' department had been
found unsatisfactory, but the mayor
would not allow him to discuss the
subject till the report was in. Mean
while the Information which has been
assembled In connection with the flow
of currents to the harbor is almost
ready, and will be available directly,

Vancouver-Prlnci Rupert Meat Co. ltd.
Victoria Market, 584-4 Johnson Street............................. Phones 1921-4914
Douglas Market, 1422 Douglas Street............... .............. ..............Phone 1701
Pandora Market, 1064 Pandora Street................. .......................... Phone 8446
Niagara Market, 607 Niagara Street.................................................. Phone 1894
Hollywood MarkeL 1704 Lillian Road................. y..................Phone 2863

o o o

Settle Claims.—By the adoption of
the finance committee’s report yester
day the city has agreed to pay $14,250
in satisfaction of the claim of Mrs.
Josephine Hall for 2,067 square feet
expropriated by the city for the Doug
las street widening scheme from lot 1,
block 2, section 3, Finlayson Estate.
The sum of $2,500 will be paid to settle
the claim for compensation of Crease
it Crease for tho expropriation of part
of the Judge Gray property on Moss
street.
d d O
Old 'Men's Home Addition,—There
were 13 tenders for the additions to
the Old Men's Home, as follows: Dlnsdale & Malcolm, $8,154; Knott & Jones,
$5,920; Luney Brothers, $6.260; Thos.
H. Matthews, $4,194; Geo. McWilliams,
$4,261; T. G. McArthur, $5,920; Parfltt

S5iS8K'ac=
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HARDWARE

BEAVER BOARD

WALTER S. FRASER & CO.
PHONE 3

WHAI

I ft

Brothers. 94,000; Albert Pike, 94.791;
Thomas ft Hodgson, 96,373; L. B. Van- I
Deen, 97,930; Victoria Construction ft
Engineering Company, 96,330; Stevens
Brother,. 35,140, and Williams, Trerls-
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SATURDAY, A

TRANSPORTATION
Special Excursion

mmatm ««if

To SEATTLE

Arrival of Empress of Asist
' Makes New Link With
j
Far East

Sunday, August 31, 1913
Auspices LOYAL ORDER OB! MOOSE

$2.60 ROUND TRIP $2.60

SECOND FLOATING

f}. p. “PRINCE GEORGE" leaves G. T. P. dock at 9 ua. arriving in
Beattie 1.80 p.m. Returning leaves Beattie 11 p.m.
Number of tickets limited.

PALACE ENDS VOYAGE

C. F. EARLE City Passenger and Ticket Agent
^
Office, Wharf Street, near Poet Office.
Telephone 1242

Reaches William Head at 8
, o'CJoeki is Exact Duplicate
of Empress of Russia
Another epoch In the development of
the trana-Paciflc trade will be marked
this evening upon the'arrival of (he
■econd floating palace of the C. P. R.
oeean-golng fleet, the Empress of Asia,
Capt. Robinson. Latest wireless mes
sages received from the white liner, are
to the effect that she will reach Wil
liam Head at 8 o'clock. The weather
la thick outside but it is not expected
that It’Will interfere to any extent with
the latest Oriental flyer.
Owing to the fact that It will be dark
when the Asia is ready to come up to a
berth at the outer docks, the officials of
the C. P. R. may have the ship drop
her anchors inside the Brotchle Ledge
bell buoy and send the steamer Tees
out as a tender to bring the Oriental
passengers and their luggage ashore.
As this Is the first visit bf the Asia to
.Victoria and as she has nearly 1,80k
passengers on board to be Inspected It
is likely that the white liner will be de
tained about two hours before receiv
ing her pratique.
An Exact Duplicate.
Tl}e Empress of Asia Is an exact du
plicate of her sister ship the Empress
of Russia as far as the exterior Is con
cerned. The Interior is finished in a
different style, however, and If any
thing excels in this particular branch.
In regard to speed it Is a toss-up as to
which Is the faster. The Asia has fail
ed on her maiden run across the Paci
fic to come near the record which was
established by the Russia on her first
run here from Yokohama.
With these two new Empresses in
service the C. P. R. hope, with the use
of the Empress'* of India, Empress of

•

• '

Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway
LABOR DAY, Sept. I, 1913
Fare and one-fifth for the round trip will apply between
til points on-the E. & N. By.
TICKETS ON SALE AUG. 30, SI, SEPT. 1
Final return limit Sept. 3. Trains leave E. &-N. Ry., Store
etreet, at 9 a m. and 3.30 p.m. daily. Special Cowiehan Lake
train leaves 8 a.m. Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesdays.
EMPRESS OF ASIA AND HER MASTER CAPT. ROBINSON

Government St.
Batavia. These, and some chartered
ships, were the vessels which first flew
the company's flag In the Orient, and
it was with these vessels that the
C. P. R. got Its footing in the trans
pacific-trade, and laid the foundations
of the huge business which it does to
day. The competition - and Improve
ment of the railroad across Canada at
tracted the passenger traffic from the
Orient, and when the company was
assured of Its ground, the orders were
given for the construction1 of the three
famous white liners, the Empress of
India, Empress of Japan and Empress
of China, which are 456 feet € inches
long. These vessels were built at Barrow, England, as auxiliary cruisers,
and have facilities for gun mountings
and were granted the blue ensign of

interests, and this ship Is still on the
run.
Then came the Empress of Russia,
a vessel of 30,625 tons displacement,
16,150 tone register gross, 680 feet long,
68 feet beam, speed 20 knots, equipped
with turbine engines and quadruple
screws, and now her sister-ship, the
Empress of Russia, is here.
T. GOLDSMITH A. DADDIE

>r>v>

Japan and the Monteagle, to maintain the royal naval reserve, which makes
a fortnightly schedule between here it necessary for a proportion of the
and the Orient. With the new ships officers and men to be members of the
this company also hopes to build up its Royal NaVal Reserve.
The first of these famous vessels to
business on the Pacific. It Is expected
that the Russia and Asia will be en arrive here was the Empress of India,
gaged to carry the bulk of the silk from which reached Vancouver on April 28,
China and Japan to Vancouver, for 1891. She was followed by the Em
transshipment to New York.
These press of Japan on June 23, and the
vessels cross the Pacific In three days Empress of China on September 23,
less time than the older Empresses, also In 1811. These vessels are ad
and four days less than the Blue Fun mittedly the prettiest models afloat,
nel ships, and they have a clear five and eve» the new liners cannot excel
days over the Osaka anJ Nippon liners. them for graceful lines. Furthermore,
they have had wonderful records, and
. Her Description.
The Empress of Asia Is 681 feet long, have maintained the service practically
68 feet beam, gross register 16,860 tons, without a break. The loss of the Em
displacement loaded 80,625 gross tons, press of China on the Japanese coast
and a speed of 20 knots, quadruple In July, 1811, was the first break In the
service qt the three clipper-bow ves
screw turbine engines.
The main saloon of the Asia Is no sels. The China was sold to Japanese
less than 1i feet long and 64 feet wide, wreckers, and aftCK six months on the
lit from the sides by a number of beau rocks was floated, towed to a Japanese
tifully designed windows neariy 6 feet fcort and broken uup. The Empress of
wide and from above by a large well 26 India and Express of Japan, how
feet by 16 feet wide; the tables are ar ever, are still on the service and are
ranged to suit the demands of various likely to remain for many years, and
passengers, from small tables for two their record speaks well for the con
and four persons to semi-private tables struction of the British yards and the
for six, set in alcoves, and larger tables care lavished on them by the C. P. R.
Older Ships Sold.
for larger parties.
The first class
staterooms on the bridge deck are en
Shortly before the three Empresses
closed In a complete steel deckhouse, came here in 1881, the C. P. R. looked
840 feet long; each of these rooms around for buyers for their existing
measures 10 by 9 feet, with sleeping ships. In 1890 the Batavia was sold to
j berths for two persons and a sofa so Americans and re-christened Tacoma.
arranged as to be converted easily into In 1891 the Parthia left here on her
a bed If required—the sleeping berths last trip. She was also sold on the
‘are so designed that should one passen American side and re-christened the
ger only occupy the room, the upper Victoria. It was this ship which
{berth can be closed up, leaving only a touched on the shoal in the centre of
single brass bedstead—several of the the Narrows, which was christened the
staterooms are fitted with a dressing Parthia shoaL This shoal has now
•room (with hot and cold water). Bur been removed by the Dominion dredge
rounding the deckhouse Is one of the Mastodon. The old Abyssinia, after
.first class promenades—480 feet long leaving this service, went to the At
■ with a minimum width of 8 feet; at the lantic and was destroyed by fire.
aft end for 100 feet this promenade ex
After the introduction of the Em
tends clear across the ship and at the presses, trade rapldl ydeveloped, and
forward end It is enclosed by a screen the C. P. R. found it necessary to in
Slaving large observation windows so crease its fleet and to this end bought
%m to give a sheltered promenade of two more old Cunarders, the Tartar
S40 feet
and the Athenian. The Tartar ar
History of Company.
rived here on April 1, 1898, and the
I The history at the development of Athenian put In an appearance on
•the trane-Paclflc trade of the C. P. R. April 1, 1898. These boats remained
‘is of unusual IntereeL When the C. P. In the service until 1907, when they
!r. first entered the trans-Pacific trade were sold to the Japanese. The Montthe vessels employed were the old eagle was brought here when the C.
Cunarders Abyssinia,
Partbia and P. R. bought out the Elder-Dsmpeter

g*

Phones 174, 1594

CYCLOPS REPORTS . BEN OF RUTHVEN TO
ABSENCE OF ISIS ARRIVE ON MONDAY SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
Capt, Arthur Says No Dense Royal Mail Steam Packet Liner
Fog Was Met Until Liner En Reports by Wireless; Several
Other Ships Due in
tered Strait; Much Cargo

Congratulations wera again the rule
on the waterfront (hie rooming. The
recipient was Thomas O. Goldsmith,
the cicerone of Vlctoi ia's waterfront.
The cause was the arrival of a fine
Thirteen days am, ten hours of
taby boy. Last night Mr. Goldsmith steady steaming brought the Blue
received a wire from Vancouver stat
ing that he was now a daddy. Mr. Funnel liner Cyclops, Capt. Arthur,
into port early this morning from
Yokohama. Owing to an absence of
heavy weather the trip across the
Pacific was exceedingly quiet, >nd ex
cept for exercising a little caution In
the light mists which were encountered
at occasional intervals, the officers
and crews spent a very leisurely time.
The big steamship slipped around Race
Rocks in a heavy fog at 1.30 o'clock
this morning, and was cleared by the
quarantine officer at daylight.
Capt. Arthur, the genial skipper of
the well-known Blue Funnel ship, had
very little news to tell of the long trip
from Liverpool, which port he left on
June 21. seven days after the C. P. R
liner Empress of Asia cleared on a
globe-circling tour. When the Cyclops
was being docked at London she
brushed her nose Against the pier and
split her stem. There was a nasty wind
blowing and the tug which had hold
of the liner by the nose was unable to
hold her. All weight was taken off the
ship, but she blew In on the pier head.
The dock suffered no damage, but it
took some days to put the Cyclops Into
shape.
Thick Coming Up Strait
Clear weather was met when making
the land last night, but after the
Cyclops had passed inside the Cape
the fog shut down thickly and the big
ship came slowly up the strait The
aland at Race Rocks was not
.,.vwing, and Capt. Arthur, when he
Goldsmith Is crossing over to Van failed to picked It up, hauled about
couver to see his son. One thing off the turning point into William
Thomas has already decided on, and Head and waited for a let-up. Capt.
that is that Thomas, jr., .will not go Arthur was surprised to find that It
was clear Inside the quarantine sta
to sea.
tion.
The Cyclops brought in a shipment
CHARLOTTE IN COLLISION.
of silk worth $606,000, which will be sent
overland fi om Tacoma to New York.
Vancouver, Aug. 3$—The steamers As cargo the Blue Funnel ship has
Princess Charlotte and Leona, the Bat about 1,000 tons for Tacoma, 3,000 tons
ter a small cement carrier, collided In for Beattie, 1,000 tone for Victoria and
a fog Just after midnight In Active 4,000 tons for Vancouver.
There were about 250 Chinese on
Pass. There was a dense fog at the
time. On the Charlotte there was a board, and 169 disembarked at the
section of the guard rail cut and bent outer docks.
The Cyclops will return here to die
and a plate bent in. There was no
charge about next Wednesday.
damage to the Leona. *'

INNOVATION ON THE ASIA—VERANDA CAFE

L. D. CHETHAM
District Pass. Agent.

About 900 miles from Victoria the
fine Royal Mall steam packet liner
Den of Ruthven, Capt. Stewart, was
spoken by wireless last night. Ac
cording to the meseage the steamship
will arrive at William Head at 6
o'clock on Monday afternoon, and it is
believed that she will come up to the
outer docks to discharge cargo. Find
lay, Durham 4k Brodle, the agents here
for the line, however, have not been
advised as to whether she will call In
e or not. None of the previous
Royal Mall liners have berthed here,
owing to the fact that they have not
Succeeded as yet in getting the freight
service sufficiently advertised.
The Ruthveri is one of the first of
the Den fleet to call here for some
years. The owners of this line have
made themselves famous the world
over as a result of the fine class of
ships which they operate. All the ves
sels have good power, are equipped
and fitted out In a splendid manner,
end have all excellent facilities for the
handling of cargo. Wireless tele
graphy has been established on most
of the Den boats, which Is something
new for most freighters.
Several Other Ships Due.
Several other ships sre due to arrive
here from foreign ports during the
coming week. The Hamburg-Ameri
can liner Briegavta Is expected about
the middle of the /week, and the Osaka
Shosen Kaieha
steamship Chicago
Mount Is also looked for about Wed
nesday. The fast flyer Niagara, Capt
Morrlsby, of the 'C&nadlan-Australian
fleet, and the Bellerophon, Capt. Bebb,
of the Blue Funnel fleet, are both get
ting away on Wednesday, the former
for the Antipodes and the latter for
Liverpool via the Orient. The Nor
wegian freighter Tricolor is looked to
arrive next week. Several other ships
may also get in during the next seven
days.
CLOTHING NOT NECESSARY,

8. 8. VENTURE
Bailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA,
calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay,
Shuahartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith’s Inlet,
Kimsquit. Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery,
comfort and attention. For reservations apply
JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street.
Victoria.

REDUCEDFARESTO
EASTERN POINTS

win be on sale dally until September 30th. Plan your eastern trip now
and Lake advantage of the summer rate»; good for return until Oct Hat.

Three Fast Trains
i
~= Daily
^
ORIENTAL LIMITED, 7.10 P. M.—Seattle to Chicago without change hi
72 hours.
SOUTHEAST EXPRESS, 10.00 P. M.—Seattle to Kansas OHy without
change, via Billings.
FAST MAIL, 9.00 A. M,—Seattle to St Paul without change.
Cascades and Rockies by daylight.

tq five dollars per day.
Agency for all Iran»-Atlantic eteamehlp lines.

Ask for epeclal rates

now available.
POT further particulars, reservation» and tickets, call on or address
H. H. WALLACE,
City Passenger Agent.
1200 Douglas Street

w- B DALE,
General Agent.
Phone ««»

Fer San Franciwe
MORNING STEAMER

Seattle art Tama
Fast Steel Steamship.
“IROQUOIS”
Leave* Victoria at 8.30 a.m. dally
from Canadian Pacific Dock. Re
turning, arrives Victoria 6 a.m.
d*lly
88. "SOL DUC"
Leaves Victoria Dock dally except
Sunday at 1 p.m. for Port Angeles.
Dungeneae, Port Williams, Port
towneend and Seattle. Connections
tre made at Port Angeles with
automobile» for Sol Due Hot
gprings.
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
Pel. 466.
1234 Government St-

PPfeü

Over the

Stop off at Glacier National Park, located to the heart of the Ameri
can Heckle». In Northwestern Montana—1.600 square miles of moun
tain», glacier», trout streams, lake» and waterfall». Tour» coat from one

San Francisco, Au,. 2S.—Captain
Leslie, of the British steamship T.'erl
of Elgin, which arrived to-day from
Norfolk, ha» become fairly convinced
that clOthlpg la not a neceaslty. A«
proof he cites a happening among the

ELABORATELY FINISHED DININGROOM OF ASIA

.egSts»

dwindling race of Yahgana, in the
Straits of Magellan.
The ship was In the midst of ice
berg» when two native», father and
eon, paddled out in a canoe. The
father wore a simple belt and the son
was attired in the remain» of a coat
Feeling certain the lad was freexlng
the captain had him wrapped in a
blanket and sent to the galley to get
warm. The boy speedily became weak
end fainted.
The father, seeing his eon's plight,
rushed forward, seised him and threw
him overboard into the icy water.
The boy immediately revived and
climbed Into the canoe, where he
laughed merrily as he caught ship's
biscuits tossed by members of the crew.

AMD
SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
Prom Victoria S a. m. every Wednesday,
S. 8. UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA,
and 10 a. m. every Friday from Beattie,
a a. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.
For ^outheaiteru Alaska, 8. 8. CITT OF
SEATTLE or SPOKANE leave» Seattle
August 27, Sept 1*2. 12, 20, », at 2 P. m.
Ocean and rail ticket» to New Yotk and
all other clUea via San Francisco.
Freight and Ticket OIBoea. 1117 Wharf
R. P. RITHET * CO., General Agente.
CLAUDE A. SOLLY. Paasenger Agent,
1003 Government SL

NOTICE.
In the Matter of the Estate of Thomei
Hendry, Lete of the City of Victoria,
Deceased.
NOTICE I» hereby given that all per
sons Indebted to the above enUto are re
quired to pay the amount of their Indcbtednese forthwith to the undersigned, and
all person» having claim» against the
said estate are requested te send particu
lar» of their claim», duly verified, to the
undersigned on or before the 12th day of
September, 1812.
Dated this 28th day of August. A.D. 1111.
TATES * JAT,
416-7 Central Building, Victoria. B.C.,
Solicitera for the Executor».
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A BIT OF ISLAND SCENERY

FOR ISLAND
MOTORISTS

Stories ad Haute*
lor Those Interested
In AUTOMOBILES;
Whether for Meas
ure or Butine** Pw-
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HIGHWAY IN YEAR SENT OUT
WILL BE IN LINKS FORTY MILLION WORTH

41
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Seattle Writer Says Trans- U. S. Exports of Automobiles
for Last Fiscal Year Repre
America Road Will Not Be
sented Huge Sum
National Work
“A plan for federal roads across the
American continent has a high and
lofty sound,” says the Seattle Times
editorially; “but the chances are that
it will be realized only when the In
dividual states, working Independent
ly, build their local highways and in
that manner ultimately form a series
of thoroughfares from coast to coast.
“Having: Such a condition in mind,
The Engineering Record sounds a
warning against surrender of IndeM pende nee on the part of the various
*
state good roads associations.
“It refers particularly to the Na
tional Highway Association of South
Yarmouth, Mass., and says that if
the state organisations value their in
dividual existence they should be on
the lookout against the probability of
being swallowed alive.
“The National Association has taken
In the Ohio Good Roads Federation
and the Pennsylvania Good Roads As
sociation; and It has held out to other
state organizations the bait of salaries
and ofltcè rent conditioned on mem
bership and.'the subordinating of state
program^ to its plana
“The objection to such a course is
found In the fact that the state as
sociations may thereby become com
mitted to an unsatisfactory scheme of
national road-building, and at the
same time Jeopardise their own in
terests by a practical surrender of in
dependence.
“There is sense in the recommenda
tion that the various state associa
tions keep themselves free to work out
their own problems.
Washington,
Oregon and California, for example,
are committed to the Pacific highway,
reaching ; from the British Columbia
line to Mexico, and they need that
great Imprqveipent quite as much as
trunk lines- running east and west
across the''three states.
“Moreover* there is such harmony of
action among the road-builders on
. this coast that the Pacific highway Is
fast becoming a reality. It is prob
able that a surrender of independence
to a national association would hinder
rather than aid the project of linking
the three states by one of the best
a highways in thé World.
“Local conditions, or rather st
^~£onditione. play an important part in
road-building. The suggestion by The
Engineering Record is to the point
If the so-called national association
seeks more than a ‘letter-head exist
ence* it is not entitled to climb by re
ducing its component parts to a con
dition of complete ‘vassalage.’ ”
NAUTICAL LIGHTS FAIL.
The suggestion of one of the auto
mobile distributers to supply all cars
sold by him with so-called “nautical
lights,” meets with vigorous protest
from the police authorities of Boston,
Mass. Many complaints have already
been made in' the Bean City that the
red and green lights have resulted in
several bad accidents. Motorists have
mistaken the red side light for the rear
light of a car and collisions have oc
curred.

According to figures Just complied
by the bureau of foreign and domestic
commerce, department of commerce
of the United States, NO,000.000 worth
of automobiles and parts thereof were
sent out of continental United States
In the fiscal year 101», against about
$1,000,000 worth in 190$, a decade earlier.
The fiscal year ends on June SO. These
figures of 101$ include $16,000.000 worth
of finished automobiles sent to foreign
countries, about $8,600,000 worth to
Hawaii and Porto Rico, $4,000,000 worth
of tires, $8.000.000 worth of automobile
engines and $6.260,000 worth of parts
other than tires and engines. It was
only in 1902 that the exports of auto
mobiles became tufficlent to Justify
a separate record of this class of
merchandise, the figures for that year,
Including the separate parts, being
less than $1,000,000. In 1007, five years
later, they were but $6,000,000, and in
1010 approximately $12,000,000 In value.
The number of machines exported to
other countries in 1012 was 26,000,
against 7,000 in 1910. and a little less
than 3,000 in 1907, the first year in
which the number was stated In the
export records of the country.
The
average price at which they were ex
ported was about $1,700 each in 1907.
The 1913 exports Included about 1,000
commercial automobiles at an aver
age valuation of $1.800 each and 24.000
other machines at an average price
of about $1,000 each.
The imports of automobile* in the
fiscal year 1913 were less than $2,000,000 value, against over $4.000.0)0 in
1907, and the average price of those
Imported In 1913 about $2.300 each,
against $3,400 in 1907.
Canada Buys Most.
Canada is the largest purchaser of
American automobiles, the total num
ber serf^lo this country in 191$ being
7.212, valued at $9,283,661. England is
the next largest customer, the total
number sent to the United Kingdom in
19H being 3,979, valued at $3.026,896;
while in British Oceania (chiefly Aus
tralia and New Zealand). 3.062. valued
at $2,914,461. were exported; to South
America, 8,820, valued at $3.165.206;
British South Africa, 1,290, valued at
$1,167,371; Germany, N9. valued at
$768,418; British Blast Indies, 867, val
ued at $711,663; France, 824. valued at
$625,795; and to Russia in Europe, 593,
valued at $619,076. The average price
apiece of those sent to Canada was
over $1,200, of those sent to South
America, about $1,100 each, and of
those exported to Europe, about $800
each.
The distribution of American auto
mobiles extends to all parts of the
world, the figures for the fiscal year
1913 showing exports to seventy-five
countries and colonies. Bulgaria, Roumanla, Servie. Turkey, Greece, the
Azores, the Canary Islands, the West
Indies. Siam, the Dutch East Indies,
Russia in Asia, Korea, French Oceania,,
Egypt, China, Japan and India are in
cluded in the list of countries named
as the destination of the exports of
the year, while the list includes also
practically every country of Europe,
South America and North America.

PREPARE FOR CONGRESS.

RECIPE FOR HORSE-POWER.

Most elaborate are the preparations
being made In Detroit to entertain the
thousands of delegates who will attend
the third annual American Road Con
gress, to be held September 2» to Octo
ber 4 next. The greatest attendance of
delegates and of good roads workers
from every state of the Union and from
Canada ever ! mown Is certain at this
congress.

Take the cylinder bore of any mo
tor. divide It by two, square It. mut
tipiy by $.1416, multiply by the stroke,
multiply by the number of cylinders
and divide by 7.5. The resujt will be
very close approach to the correct
horse-power, as implied by the Ameri
can Automobile Association’s stand
ard of rating for competitive events.

A real delicate Liqueur Scotch
of creamy M smoothness, light
ia character ; delectable.

One of the men7 delightful scene, which greet the eye of the motorist In this pert of the province.
from Mill Bey roed.

...... ‘i

ARE SPEED LIMITS
TO AFFECT DOCTORS?
Special Badge Used in Detroit;
Not Adopted in Toronto;
Some Suggestions
Should the doctors who drive auto
mobiles be granted special privileges,
be allowed to go over the speed limit
and disregard traffic .regulations?
It la safe to say that seventy-five or
eighty per cent, or even more, of dur
medical practitioners use the motor
car for making their calls. Frequently
the doctor ia called out on an emer
gency case where life or death may
depend on a few momenta delay on
the part of the doctor. In auch a case,
some advocates say, he undoubtedly
should be allowed to forget the speed
limit, and if be comes to a busy
corner be rushed ahead of all other
traffic.
The question of providing doctors
with distinctive badges by which they
could be recognised and thus be given
special privileges, was brought up re
cently before the Board of Police
Commissioners of Toronto, says Motor-,
ing, but no action was taken.
Their
reasons for knocking the proposals
were that, in case of emergency, ft
doctor would be given right-of-way,
and where life hung in the balance
he would not be prosecuted for disre
garding the speed limit and other
traffic regulations. Also they held that
emergency cases where such speed Is
necessary are very rare, and that if
such a badge were provided for all
doctors they would enjoy those privi
leges when they were not required,
and that some doctors might take ad
vantage of them and run at high
speed all tl^e time, to the danger of
pedestrians and other traffic. The
police are inclined to be lenient in
most cases with doctors who are
prosecuted for speeding, if the cir
cumstances warrant his hurry. In
some cases, however, doctors complain
of unjust treatment.
The Detroit Medical Association suc
ceeded In Impressing upon the authori
ties of that city the necessity of such
a badge for doctors, with the result
that every member of the association
carries on the radiator of his car the
badge. The doctors of the American
city are pleased with the privileges
granted them, and the experiment has
been a success. If such an action
were taken in the larger Canadian
cities it is doubtful if the doctors
would take advantage of their prlvi
leges. On the contrary. It is likely
that they would respect Instead of
abuse them, and In appreciation of.
the concessions granted them would
disregard the trafflcc ordinances only
when necessary.

g»»
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DUE TO CARELESSNESS

Traffic policeman (to couple who e scaped being run down)—What d<* ys mane gettin’ yerselfs near kilt on my
•ner? Do ye want V get me firedÎ

kludge.

IS ASSEMBLING PLANT

Cenetnietlen
Company le
Many Autemoblle Aeeldente Are Pre Warren
Preparing for Commencement of
ventable) BSth Occupante and
Reads Undertaking.
Pedestrians te Blame.
“A large percentage of th3 automo
bile accidents could be avoided If the
projer precautions were taken,” says
an automobile authority of Akron,
Ohio.
“One of the greatest dangers is
when ixn automobile driver in a rear
car tries to make the one in front 'eat
his dust.’ On one side of the forwaid
car or directly in front may Do an
other machine, buggy or pedestrian,
which to the driver of the rear car le
not within his sight. Invariably when
passing machines in this manner—that
Is, from the rear—the driver opens his
cut-out, and by increasing his speed
passes the machine in front so fast
that he doesn’t see the other occu
pant of the road until nearly upon
him. The result Is an accident.
“Because a car is hired many people
think Ihe driver should do things that
common sense tells him he should not.
A little extra change tempts the driver
to comply with the passenger's re
quest to speed up. If the occupant of
the car would not tempt him the
chauffeur would not be inclined to
break the speed and traffic laws and
the newspaper would not be filled every
day with accounts of catastrophes.
“By standing on a busy street corner
you will readily observe how many
accidents result from the carelessness
of pedestrians and not through the
fault of automobile drivers. In every
direction you will see people crossing
busy streets, reading a newspaper or
talking with a friend, in fact, doing
anything except paying attention to
where they are going. If they would
cut square corners and look both ways
before crossing you would not hear
of so many accidentai Tfhe public
must help the traffic policemen If the
police are to help the automobiliste.
'Joy riding is another reason why
aùtomobile accidents are continually
increasing. The occupants of tho ma
chine in this case are absolutely at
the mercy of the driver. The reckless
and dare-devil spirit gets the best of
him and many cases have resulted
disastrously.”

Now that the contract with the
Saanich council hae been signed the
Warren Construction Company, which
has the bulk of the contract for the
28 miles of road to be paved, is already
making arrangements for assembling
material and a start with operations
will not long be delayed.
The intention is to make a com
mencement while the weather remains
good and to see that the work Is
planned sc that It may be done with a
due regard to the comfort of vehicular
and pedestrian traffic.
Considerable interest centres in ’
road to be undertaken first. While
opinion has strongly favored the main
Saanich road, the company indlcat
that this will be a matter for the de
cision of the reeve and municipal en
glneer. The probable results of re
grading, where It Is necessary, will
have an effect upon the road which
is first to be undertaken, as the
material will have to be given time
to settle before surfacing.
With the Automobile Association
locating a country home at the head
of the peninsula, the improvement of
the trunk road northward out of the
city is of much Importahce,

THH CANADIAN
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British Cofutmbim—
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F. Jeune & Bro.
Practical Sail and
Tent Makers
We stock everything for Camping; Factory and
Office.
Phone 763.

THE

970 JOHNSON ST.

TENT

P. O. Bex 1210

PEOPLE

77ie Top Note* of Scotch”
An idéal beverage, soft
and delicate, and of
exquisite

CONSTANTINOPLE NEEDS CARS.
At present there are practically no
automobile delivery wagons In C
stantinople.
With the municipal im
provements now being effected in the
city and the work being done to better
the condition of the streets and the
roads in -and about Constantinople,
there should be a good field for all
kinds of motor vehicles, and the local
representatives of several European
firms are already Interested In the in
troduction into this market of such
vehicles.

WHISKY
Connoisseur* proclaim it
mellow, exhilarating ana beneficial

H» Distillers Company.

L-m, Edmtwgh.

R. P. R1THET ft CO.. Ltd., VICTORIA, B.C.

“SIXES” WILL INCREASE
San Francisco Expert Says Six-Cylin
der Cars Will Grow in
Popularity.
How
universally
the
motoring
luxuries of yesterday have become the
common conveniences of to-day is
pointed out by a Ban Francisco expert,
who cites demountable rims, electric
lights and starters, a wide range of
dash equipment, rear axle transmis
sion. dropped frames and many other
Improvements, all tried out in their
first form as exclusive features of
costly cars but now Included generally
as standard in popular-priced models.
“And now,” he declares, “we have
the six-cylinder motor—two or three
years ago big, cufnbersome, whimsical
and costly; now light, faithful and
economical—an ideal car for the
driver-owner of moderate Income.
“I do not believe that the ‘six' will
ever force the light 'four* into retire'
ment. The ‘four’ will always be cheap
er to build and will be salable at t
lower price. But I dy predict that, in
a very short time nobody will put into
the purchase of a ‘four’ a sum for
which he can buy a ‘six.’
“With the same sort of care and
driving ability a ‘six’ will duplicate
the work of any ‘four’ of similar power
and will do that work easier and with
less strain to Its own mechanism and
its driver’s nerves. This statement
will be confirmed by any motorist who
has had experience with both types.
“To pilot a car free from vibration;
a car that In traffic conditions or In
hard pulling never labors but rolls
smoothly, even at walking pace, 01
high gear; a car in which the accete
ration is like a steady irresistible pull
from an Invisible cable—that Is real
motoring pleasure.
“And It Is this same steady flow of
power that makes the ‘six’ an especially dturable car. There are no sharp,
weakening shocks to shafting, gears
and other parts. A ‘six’ Is Itself easy
and comfortable at Its work; Its pas
sengers cannot fall to absorb, con
sciously or not, the same feeling of
restful, competent content”
STANDARD DANGER SIGN.

9

THE FINEST
PRODUCED.

A view

The public works department 1
notified the Duncan board of trade that
ft standard danger sign for automobllIsts is being prepared for use on the
roads of Vancouver Island.
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USE PREMIER GASOLINE
REMIER ia the new brand
name that haa bwi adopted and
registered by the Imperial Oil
Company, Limited, for its gasoline.
The Imperial Oil Company has the
most extensive manufacturing facil
ities of any oil company in Canada.
Through Its splendid system of dis
tribution, Premier can be obtained
in practically every town, city and
village throughout the Dominion.
Premier Gasoline ia a high-grade
gasoline, absolutely uniform in qual

P

ity. If you use Premier, you can
go from Coast to Coast without ever
having to re-adjust your carbureter,
and you get more mileage per gallon
than from any other gasoline on the
market. ■
Be sure and ask for Premier Gaso
line. Remember the name PRE
MIER. Sold by garages and sup
ply houses everywhere. Suitable
storage tanks and pumps can also
be purchased from The Imperial
Oil Company, Limited.

To Automobile and Motor Boat Owner, i
Insist on PREMIER GASOLINE for Power
POLARINE OIL AND GREASES for Lubrication

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax

Montreal
Quebec
St John

/

Winnipeg
Calgary
Regina

Also distributing stations la all team, I

Vancouver
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CHURCH ORGANIST
TA60MA DOUBLED
IS NOW BEE PITCHER
' _ SCORE ON SEATTLE

KANTY HAD THE
i INDIANS SWINGING

‘ 1

CRICKET SEMIFINAL
RACING DATES AT THÈ WILLOWS; '
<0^
NOW BEING PLAYED
NINETEEN-DAY MEET FOR CAPiïAL

,

---------

: k.’<

’ort Slder Stops Spokane Club
for Second Time This Week;
4 Score 5 to 4 ,. v
y

'

----

Burrard Made Bad Start but
Excellent Recovery; Ivamy's
Fine Batting

Victoria will have nineteen days'
racing at the Willows this fall. George
Fraser, secretary of the Victoria Coun
try Club, announced this morning that
the thoroughbreds will invade the
capital on September 20, and will race
through until October 11, giving the
Island enthusiasts three solid weeks of
horse racing. Full arrangements have
been made for the transfer of the three
hundred horses now at Minoru Park,
Vancouver, and the racing will con
tinue during the Fair week In addi
tion to the regular exhibition pro
gramme.
Seven Races Each Day.

Oak Bay and, Burrard cricket teams
met this morning on the Jubilee Hos
pital ground to decide which eleven
should meet Cowichan In the final on
Monday next. Both teams were at full
strength, and as might be expected,
considering the Importance of the oc
casion, full of keenness and anxiety.
The Burrard captain won the toaa
and elected to bat first on a wicket
that was hard and fiery through a
week of sunshine. The outfield, too,
was very fast. Beecham and Hood
were the first batsmen sent in for the
Mainland eleven, and they were op
posed by Hadley and Captain Orr.
The two trundlers, the one a youngster
and the other a veteran, represented
entirely different styles of bowling—
Hadley being very faet and making the
ball whip off the pitch at a tremen
dous pace; while Orr, the older man,
bowled enticing-looking slows, which,
however, were chock-full of ‘'devil."
Hadley had no fewer than seven
slips, and his eccentric setting dt the
field was amply Justified In this re
spect by the results, for the batsmen
played most of their shots. off his
howling in that direction. Beecham,
the record-breaker, took the first over
of the match and played every ball
with extreme caution. Hadley was
bowling and bumping badly on the
fiery crease, but his first over was
mulden.
On came Orr at the pavilion end and
bowled v maiden to Hood, nearly get
ting the batsman off his pads with his
third delivery. The fielding of the Oak
Bay men was remarkably keen, every
man being right on his toes. Hadley
next sent down a good over to Hood,
and finally clean bowled him with a
fast yorker that knocked back the
middle stump. One wicket for one
run was not a very good start for the
Mainland team.
,
Slow Cricket.
R. S. Beatson. an old Rugby man,
partnered Beecham, who was still
very uncertain. The latter got a nice
single past cover and followed It up
with a very lucky snick for four past
third man. Beecham again off drove
Hadley, this time for a brace which
good running between wickets might
have converted Into a four. Hadley
was varying his pace at this stage and
constantly had the batsmen in diffi
culties. Consequently the cricket be
came soméwhat slow. Marker re
placed Hadley for one over and had fielding of the Bees by nice -JumP1"*
five knocked off him. Later Beatson catches. Meek grabbed a high throw
was bowled by a beautiful length ball from Lamb in the sixth that averted
trouble, while Rawlings In the seventh
(Concluded on Pago 16.)
robbed McCarl of a hit by a diving
catch of the first eackers line drive
over second.
A surprise was handed the fans in
the ninth Inning when Smith was sent
into bat for Wuffll. The elongated
twlrler promptly struck out. Yohe was
taken out of the game In the eighth
to allow Dutch Altman to bat for him,
the latter also fanned.
A.B.R.H.PO.A.Ke

Minoru Entries Coming.
Preparations are now being made at
the Willows for the reception of the
thoroughbreds and it is expected that
some of the fleetest animals that ever
raced in the west will be here for the
meet.
There are several
Victoriaowned racing stables at Vancouver
and these will also be here, while all
of "the prominent American owners
have stated that they will ship their
stables to the capital next month.

GEORGE A. FRASER
Secretary of the Victoria Country Club
The local track is being put In the
finest shape for the races and quite
bank roll Is being spent on Improve
ments to the stabling and other ac
commodation of the equlnes.
There will be a band In attendance
throughout the meet and the grand
stand will be completelly overhauled
for the races and fair. The exhibition
will start on September 23 and con
tlnue until September 27, so that the
fair week will be held during the
races. The British Columbia Electric
Railway has agreed to furnish
special car service during the stay of
the ponies in the capital. Further an
nouncements of thç, stake events will
be made In a couple of days.

GAMES ARE ASSURED
HOCKEY TROUBLE
FOR THE MINT0 CUP
LOOKS SETTLED
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 80.—Mow
Westminster must defend the Mlnto
Cup against the Vancouver A. C. pro
fessionals.
Furthermore, the Van
couver team's challenge takes preced
ence over that of the Irish-Clnad Inna,
of Montreal.
Word to tbl/effect was received last
night in a dispatch from W. K. Georgs,
the only trustee now In the country.
In a wire to President Clark, of the
challengers, he says that the challenge
has been accepted by him and suggests
that Vancouver immediately confer
with New Westminster regarding dates
and officials. The series will probably
be played in September.
Last evening the V. A. C. Mann Cup
team decided to defend the amateur
trophy against the Armstrong, B. C,
team and suggested September 13 and
17 as dates for the matches. Fred
Mike Lynch lost his temper a couple Lynch has been suggested by Van
of times and got in badly with the couver, as referee. Providing Vancou
ver retains the cup the Young Consercrowd for his rowdy tactics.
\ atives, of Winnipeg, will be eeked to
play here on September 27 and October
4. Victoria's challenge will not be en
tertained this year.
The New Westminster Lacrosse Club
have suggested Saturday, September
13, and Saturday, September 20. to
George Kennedy of the Irish-Cana
dians as satisfactory dates for games
for the possession of the Mlnto Cup.
These may be changed, however, with
in the next few days if the exhibition
directors decide they would like pro
fessional lacrosse as an attraction dur
ing the Westminster fair, the first
week in October.
Toronto, Aug. SO.—An arrangement
has been practically completed between
the Patricks, representing the Hockey
Association on the coast, and the N. H.
A., by which peace may be maintained
between the two bodies.
On account of lack of facilities for
the development of hockey players on
the coast, the agreement gives the
western clubs the right to annually
draft one player from each of the N.
H. A. clubs at a fixed price of from
H.Q00 to $1,500. The two Toronto clubs
favor this idea and Quebec Is sure te
fall In line. Ottawa is now in touch
with Its directors and also favors it.
There will be no raiding of one league
by the other, and the two will work in
harmony. The players in the territory
west of the Great Lakes will belong
to the Coast League and those east to
the N. H. A. This will take the place
of any commission.

A Smart Uniras
Suit
Adds greatly to the appearance
of the young man who wants to
get ahead.
The time has gone by when it
was necessary for a man to be
measured to get a good fit. You
can get style and quality unsur
passed In

IMUmCO CLOTHES
AT $18, $20, $25, $27.60, $30

■su Styles «Fall Hats
The lateet blocks
known makers In all

of wellthe new

PRICES |2.50 TO $640

Spaaee, Doherty
S Co.
Hatters and Clothiers “to Men
Who Cere."
1218-20 Douglas St.

U

AJ3. R. H. r.O. A. B.
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Totals
.88
6 10 24 10
Tacoma—
A.B. R.
It was more than an ambition to
McMullin, 8 b.............4
2
beat the Indians twice In one week Million. 1. f. ............ B 6
2
that kept Kantlehner on the move yes Fries, o. f....................6
Lan ham, 1 b...............8
1
terday. There le a standing offer to Holderman, lb......... 8
1
2
the Victoria twlrlere of a $100 bonus to Neighbors, r. f..........4
Hensling, s. s. .......... 4
1
the man who wine twenty games in a Kellar, 2 b.......'.... «
1
6
.son. Monday marked the nine Harris, c...................... 4
Kraft, p...................... 8
1
teenth victory of the Flying Dutch
man, and yesterday he went In ana
Totals .................. 88 12 14 27 10
worked like a big leaguer, allowing Score by Innings—
Spokane but seven bite and four runs Seattle .......................... .2 1 2 1 0000 0-6
while the Bees hammered In five tal- Tacoma .............................0 6 0 0 2 0 2 3 *-12
Summary:
Stolen bases — Neighbors,
*!e,‘ Th®
W,8!L2nh/init
ilean Hensling, Fries. Two-base hits—Cadman.
the week, the scores being all cie
jHrneg ke,lar me,. McMullin, Hensling.
cut, with plenty of peppery fielding to --------------------------------Three-base hits-McMullin,
Fries. Sacrl
brighten up the contest It was the flee hit—Neighbors. Pitcher’s summary—
fifth successive victory for the port 2 runs, 2 hits, off Dell in 1 1-3 innings;
2 hits off Reardon in 1-8 innings;
eider over the Spokane Club on the 8runs,
runs, 10 hits off Fullerton in 6 1-3 in
local lot, and from the manner in nings. Struck out—By Fullerton, 8. Bases
which the coming Pirate stepped the on balls—Off Deli, 2; off Kraft, 8. Passed
distance yesterday, he Is getting bet halls—Harris, 2. Hit by pitched ball—
James by Kraft; Hensling by Fullerton,
ter every day.
Times, 2.20. Umpire. Ostdlek.
Kanty Was There.
Lynch's Redskins were helpless be
PORTLAND LOOKS
fore the slants and shoots of the San
Jobe southpaw, and they were decldA BEATEN CLUB
edly lucky to get two of their four
counts. Jimmy Toman had a tfou‘,,e"
Vancouver—
A.B. K. H. P.O. A.
some afternoon for the ’at tenth time
In thle eerlee, and it may be mldthat Brinker, 1. t. ... ...41810
Bennett,
2
b.
the Been did not get any of the breaks. Kippert, c. f. ..
Kantlehncr was master of the elt- Walsh, 1 b........
uation from the start, though a couple Scharney, s. s. .
of boots put him In bad In two ses Konnick c..........
le, c..........
sions. He outpltched Peters, who was Grind
Frisk, r. f........ .
chased to the ham In the sixth, and Helster. 3 b........
Schmuts, p........
also had an edge on Covaleakl. T
•MvMurdo ......
portelder had tremendous «peed,
while a little wild he kept burning the Cadreau, p. ....
ball over with so much «moke that
4 12 27
Totals .................86
eleven of the Spokane tribe went down •Batted for Schmuts in sixth.
on strike out, Two pinch bitters wer
Portland—
A.B it. JH. P.O. A.
fanned and that tells of the tor™!° Bancroft,
s. s....... 4 0
0
3 2
Mo hier, 2
b............4 0
0
« 6
which the Victoria slab artist fac
Callahan,
r. f..........6 1
2
6 0
the Invaders yesterday. B'x of
1. 1................4 12
10
Bees struck out, Peters and Cttvaleskl Melchotr,
Tellman. 1 b................4 116
0
Mahoney,
c. f......... 4 0
1
0 0
dividing thle total. The u“er
0
1
1 1
were wild. Issuing seven walks while Coltrln, 3b. 8. »... 4
c............4 0
1 18 2
Kantlehncr handed out five passes to William»,
Mays, p....................... 4 0
3 0
3
Gutgni, 3 b.
..... 1 0
0
0 1
first.
Powell Stole Home.
8 11 24
Totals ..................88
Watt Powell, the left «elder whom
Score by inning»—
I.yneh chased from the
the Vancouver
000Ô1210 •—4
Thursday’s combat was «al b
Portland ............................ 00030000 6-3
Spokane aggregation, hie
Summary: Two-base hit»—Frisk. Bases
of tome in the fourth after ble dowble, on balls—Off Cadreau. 1; off Mays, 6.
being one of the best pieces of base Struck out—By Schmutx, 6; by Cadreau, 1;
16. Stolen base»—Br inker, Kiprunning pulled off here this season, by Mays.
Melcholr.
Pitcher's summary—3
Powell took a long lead, and was oft ^
runs, 8 hits off Schmuts in six innings;
the
with Kanty’e arm. Shea too*
runs, 4 hits off Cadreau in 4 Innings.
He
Credit victory to Cadreau. Passed balls—
throw on the outside ________
of the plate.
Î
could Williams. Wild pltch-Mays. Left on
>u — hall
v«ii and
amt before he
ne v
fumbled the ball.
had
had bases—Vancouver. 11; Portland, 9. Time,
2.08. Umpire, Casey.
crossed the rubber. The Spokane left
in the ««h
«oru*
WELSH SMOKER.
Hannah and Paiera, eo that he «««
very prominent In the attack o
A
complimentary
smoker will be
Indian.. Harry Meek proved - real
tendered the members of the Welsh
come back, hlg homer In the
Rugby football club at the Victoria
counting two runs for the Bee. while
hi. clean drive to right In the fifth hotel on Wednesday evening next when
plans for the coming Rugby season will
session scored Rawlings with the wlnbe discussed.
nlMeekUnand Rawlings fÇstorcdthe

Victoria Country Club Will
Have Charge of Local Meet;
Start on September 20

There will be seven races a day at
the local track, with two stake events
every week.
There will also be a
number of special cup. and trophy
races, donated by local
sportsmen
and the Victoria Country Club have
laid aside $2,BOO a day as prise money
during the racing. There will be a
number of $1,000 stake events on the
regular card. Starter Johnny Tribe,
who is handling the gate at Minoru,
will officiate at the Willows And he
will bring along with him the assist
ants that are helping him at the Van
couver track. The pari-mutuel ma
chines will again be In use and a
permit has been granted by the Oak
Bay Council for this meet.

----- *

Jackson, 1 b.................6
Fullerton, r. f., p. .. 4
James, 3 b................... 4
Shaw, 1. f.....................6
Cadman, c. ................ 4
NUL Î b.
$
Klllllay, c. f.......... . 4
Raymond, s. •............4
Dell, P. .......................1
MÜr
mam
Brown, r. f,
Wally, r. f. .

y
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u
Erve Kantlehner, . Victoria's leading
twirier, who made his twentieth vic
tory of the season yesterday and earn
ed a hundred dollar bonus. Kantleh
ner has lost twelve games so far this
year, so that he has a percentage of
.425 to date, pretty fair tor a twlrler
who is working for a second division
elub.
Few who have seen the husky Teu
ton on the mound for the Bees have
ever thought of Kantlehner as an or
ganist in a prominent German Luth
eran church at San Jose, Cal., but such
was the start that Kanty received in
life, and. it was an odd turn of fate
that made the Flying Duchman choose
baseball as his vocation In life. Ac
cording to Kanty It was either the
ministry or baseball, and the San Jose
port eider-fell for the glory and fame
that falls to the lot of a successful
ball player rather than take up the
work of a minister in the Lutheran
church.
Each year at San Jose, a student is
chosen who Is sent to Chicago to study
for the ministry. Kantlehner had
been playing the oorgan for several
years, and the elders finally decided
that he deserved recognition so they
offered him the chance of studying for
the ministry. They were somewhat
taken back when Kanty refused their
offer, and there was a general uproar
when the organist resigned to sign
with the Victoria professional baseball

COLLARS
give you maximum comfort,
as a Soft Collar is meant to
do. Yet they do not sag or
crumple, because they are
made right, and the button
holes are set well up.
Your choice of fine, clean
Stripes on White Grounds—
Solid Colçrs—rich Japanese
Silks — aristocratic Piqués.
Look on the inside band for
the word
149

Kantlehner, however, has made good
in baseball, and the folks down in San
Jose have forgiven him for not going
in for the ministry. Indeed they take
more than a little pride In the progress
of their favorite son In the baseball
world, and a public holiday was de
clared when news of Kanty’s sale to
the Pirates was received In that town.
Don’t Forget the Special Trip to Be
attie, Sunday, Aug. 31. Only $2.6$ re
turn. Children half fare.
. *

HOW WE STAND
Yesterday's Results.
Victoria. 6; Spokane. 4.
Beattie, 4; Tacoma, 12.
Vancouver, 4; Portland, 3.
Standing.
Vancouver
Portland .
Seattle ....
Victoria ..
Spokane ..

Phoenix Stout, $1.58 per Oos. qta.
GET THE HABIT.

To-day.
Won Lost Pet. Win Lose
81
71
78
64
61
67

66
68
66
73 .467
78
78 .422

To-day’s Games.
Spokane at Victoria.,
Seattle at Tacoma.
Portland at Vancouver.

.699
.664
.632
.471
.443
.427

. 691
.646
.625
.463
.436
.4J9

SMOKE

MY CHOICE
_ CIGARS
Frank H. Schnoter, Mgr.

Tel. 1169

WINES AND SPIRITS

You are cordially invited t6 visit our new store, 1216 Douglas street.
We carry a full line of all best quality Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs. Also
Stout and Mineral Waters.
*>

The B. G. Wine Company, Ltd.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants.
Brunswick Block, 1816 Douglas Street

FORFEIT? POSTFD
FOR TETLE BOUT
Ritchie and Welsh Must Weigh
in at Noon; Griffin to
Referee

5 SS » Î

Wuffll. 2 b ...............
Powell. ' i.................}

»Va.........

Wagner. 3 b...............
Fltsslmmone, s. e. .4
Hannah, e.................... J

i J

J

; î 1
i s
J ?
* *

!
?
J

»
0

0

»
4

”

«
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Vancouver, Aug. 30.—With the Cross
Barrieau match out of the way, the Cov.Ieskle, p.............. J
J ! ,
g «
local promoters have cleared decks for •Smith ......................... 1
” • “
_ _
action in the Rltchle-Welsh chain
Total.......................
4 7 M 16
plonshlp battle, scheduled for this city
•Batted for Covaleekle in ninth.
on the afternoon of Saturday, 9ei
Vlctc.-iarA.B. R. HA.
tember 20.
Cram.
c. f. .............. f
i'
l 1 l
Both Ritchie and Welsh are In Van Rawlings,
8 b................J *
• * \
couver tifclnlng for the bout. Ritchie
* $ ft
Is under the training care of his man Meek, lb.......................« J
ager, Hârry Foley, the veteran middle Swain, 1. t................
Delmas,
s.
................
i
n ,
weight, and is doing his work In
SWAIN GOES UP.
modern training quarters
at Une
Eburne hotel, Eburne, two miles from Kantlehner, p...........3
J ^
There is little doubt that Charlie the arena where he will defend his
Totals .................. 26 6
7 27
132
Swain will make good In the Coast title against the British champion
Score by Innlng^League and Victoria na will follow with Welsh has fitted up complete training
.20201000 «-6
interest the work of the speedy left quarters at the Imperial Rink, English Vlctorla................ .
.
00022000
0—4
Spokane .......................
fielder with the Sacramento Club next Bay, on the edge of the city and will
Summary: Sacrifice hlts-Powell, I-Amb.
year. Swain and Alberts are to go look after the greater part of his train Stolen baaes—Rawlings <2>. Powell. Two
Kama hit_Powell. Three-base- hit. Swain
back to jthe coast circuit, and the ing details himself.
Home runs—Alberts, Meek. Double plays.
former looks a certainty for a regular
Everything Ready.
Hannah te Wuffll. Struck out-By Kant
job with the Sacipmento club. As en
lehner 11. Peters 3. Covaleakl- 3. Bases on
Every
detail
of
the
battle
has
been
extra base hitter he Lae iuh au equal
balls—Off Kantlehner S, Peters 5. Covalesin the league, while his hume run settled. The men will weigh in at kle 3. Innings pitched—By Peters 6^1-3:
dpdrives have been the sensation o£ the noon on th» day of the bout at 136 hits, 7: runs. 6. Time of game, !
Bees' attack since he came to the pounds, and have posted guarantees to pire. Toman.
be In the ring ready for action at 1.15.
capita L
hockey CHANGES.
Z Swain is probably the hardest hittar It Is expected that they will be actu
that ever faced a pitcher In the North ally answering the bell for the first
The
Ontario
Hockey Club, Limited,
western League. He takes a full swing round at 1.80. Jim Griffin,, of San with a capital of 130,009, Is the name
at the globule, and while he strikes Francisco, the referee, will be In Van of the new company that is seeking In
cut as much as any other member of couver at least 48 hours before the corporation under the Ontario Com
the Victoria Club, the full driving match and will visit both men at their panies Act. The provisional directors
power of his tremendous shoulders is quarters a day before the bout, settling
are Oscar Henman King, Alan Gilmour
put behind every ball that he hits with final little points about the rules. The
and Archibald Cochrane, barrlsters-at
the result that he generally puts the men have agreed to straight Marquis
law, William Colborne Johnston, book
bail out of the lot. Harry Meek Is a of Queensberry rules, hitting, boxing
keeper, and Frederick Harold Vanfar better hitter, but he does not drive and protecting at all times.
stone, student-at-law, all of Toronto.
Forfeits
aggregating
$12,500
have
the ball as hard as Swain. The latter
Besides providing a hockey rink itr
1» very speedy, and has a grand been posted by the two boxers and the
Toronto, the new company la going to
club.
A
new
feature
of
the
weight
throwing arm, having nipped a score
of runners off at the plate in the past forfeit is that each man, In posting take over all the assets and liabilities
his $2,600 to do 135 pounds at noon, of the Tecumaehs Hockey Club, Limit
season.
Swain Is rapidly climbing in the bat further agreed to forfeit $2,600 for ed.
ting averages, and unless Meek checks every pound he might be overweight.
GORGE BOUTS.
that slump of his, he will soon top the In the event of one man being badly
league. They can talk of Klppert as overweight the bout still goes on, ab
Al. Device was given a tough argu
an outfielder, but Charlie Swain Is the solutely protecting the club and the
ment, with Chech Hill at the Gorge last
class of the Northwestern right now, public.
The prices for the championship bout night, but the coast bantam champion
and what is more, he looks good for n
world's record in the matter of home range Ax>m three to ten dollars. With a managed to get the decision over
iuns this season. Hp had twenty few choice ringside scats at fifteen. Chech by a strong finish. Other bouts
eight now, and with five more weeks Welsh’s Injured ankle has been sub were: Wrestling, J. Middleton vs.
to go, he should add five or six more jected to severe strains during the Schults; J. Middleton vs. M. MeLetlan.
McKay vs. W. H.
to this total. Victoria will miss Swain past week and now is in perfect train Boxing. Scotty
rnext year, but the slugging deserves ing to stand the hard siege of train Motherall : W. Davies vs. Scott Crop
per;
C.
Motherall
va
M. McLellan.
ing
before
the
battle.
! the rise to higher company.
Î
J

î î

The Ever-Present Gillette j
Wherever you see men buying razors, In drug, jewelry or hardware
stores—wherever you see men shaving, In club or Pullman or home—there
you will Ineyltably find the Gillette Safety Razor purchased ahd used.
It has won the approval, almost the affection, of busy men whose time
It saves—of thrifty men whose cash It saves—of particular men who value a
clean, smooth face—of average men who never could shave comfortably with
any other razor.
That's why over six million men use the Gillette, and why you can buy
Gillette Safety Razors and Blades at practically eveiy good Hardware, Jewelry
and Drug Store In this town.

I

Standard Gillette Sets cost $5.00—Pocket Editions
$5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 up. 6 doubleedged blades, 50c.—12 Blades (24 shaving edges),
In nickel-plated box, $1.00.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Office and Factory—The New Gillette Building, Montreal.
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CHAPTERS OF A POSSIBLE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY '
BY THEODORE ROOSEVELT
«+» *—* -

gitv G>rtuRGnes
ANGLICAN.
St James', corner of QMitc «ni
Holy —

Works Praise Thee. O
Saints Bless Thee" (from the Bsalme »r
the day) ; 7 p. m.. evening prayer and ser
mon. "We Have No Might Against ThJ.
rmooanv.” preach
preacher. Rev. r. w.
Great Conrtpsny."
Gladstone.
Sunday school and Bible
class at 3 p. m.

tSSmf CaKaiVp,a1wrf Te Dtum. *nd
METHODIST.
jerry died, I think of consumption, ft
avenue,*
Wealey, McPherson
»*«» «■
-----------year or two after I left tin depart
West. Rev James A. w®°2;,I>a,tor\?
meeting
at
10.30
a.
m.
Public
worship at
ment.
He
was
promoted
again
after
THE POLICE, THE POLITI
11 a. m. and 7.10 p. m. Service of Bong at
left, and he then showed that he
«.yw.; oV?'' ™ 7.16.
The subject In the evening will be
CIANS, AND VICE
possessed the very rare quality of
"Christ and the Working-man.” Working
Voluntary.
_
e.,.ap* and
are specially Invited to this aergratitude, for - he sen* me ft telegram
St Barnabas’, corner Of Cook street ana people
Can Policemen Be Honeet?
vice.
Sunday school and adult Bible
dated January 16, 1898, running as fol
Caledonia
avenue.
There
will
be
a
cele
Now and then a man, thou*h a lows: “Was made sergeant to-day. I
classes at 2.30. Monday, the young men e
bration of the holy ^^‘VeSShartot^'t class. "The Builder*.” will picnic at
brave man, proved to be alack « thank you for all In my first advance
matins at 10.50 a. m.. choriü eucharist iu
plains and will conduct a full
11 a. m. choral evensong at 7 p. m. Tne Macaulay
stupid or vicloua, and we. could make ment.” And In a letter written to me
Rev. J. Elkin will be the preacher at the day’s sports. Tuesday evening, the Kpnothing out of him; but hardihood and he said: “In the future, as In the past,
League will meet under the devo
morning service, and tl'e rector g»v,■ worth
tional department, conducted by Miss
courage were qualities upon which we I will endeavor at all times to per
O. Miller, at evensong. All seats are tree Robinson.
Thursday evening, prayer and
insisted and which we «warted. form my duty honestly and fearlessly
and unappropriated.
The musical
rangements are as follows: Morning—Or- praise service.
Whenever I see the police force attack, and never cause you to feel that you
Fairfield, corner of Moss street and
Lan "Chanson Russe,” Smith; commun
ed and vilified, I always remember my were mistaken in me, so that you will
Fairfield road. The pastor, Rev. D. W.
ion service. Smart In E flat; ^
association with it. The cases I have be justly proud of my record.” The
610, 240, 261: offertory anthem, Fl**8crald. Gan ton, M. A., will speak at the 11 a. m.
given above are merely Instances cho senator, though politically opposed to
Nunc nimlttla, St. John; organ, Postlude service on "Ezekiel’s Vision," and again
In B flat, C. J. Grey. Evening—Organ, at the 7.30 p. m. service on “Johns
sen almost at random among hundreds me, always kept a fevvng
friend
Evensong, C. J. Grey; PB«lm"'ll^t^)r,nt Vision." Sunday school and adult Bible
of others. Men such as those I have ship for me after this Incident.
He
Psalter; Magnificat, Barnby; Nunc PlmU classe* at 2.30 p. m.
Belmont avenue. Rev. B. H. Baldermentioned have the right stuff
tie Wesley; hymns, 416, 300, 26, vesper,
served In Congress while I was
“Lord, Keep Us Safe This Night;” organ, ston, pastor. Sunday service* at 11 a. in.
them! If they go wrong, the trouble is president.
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible
"Glory
to
God,''
Bennek.
STOPPING
A
RUNAWAY
with the system, and therefore with us.
The police can be uoed to help all
Bt. Mary's. Burns street. Oak Bay. Ser classes at 2.30 p. m. Rev/G. K. B. Adams
the cltlsens, for permitting ‘JJf *y*™“ kinds of good purposes. W'tcn I was
vices' 8 a. m. holy communion; ll a. m.. will preach in the morning. The pastor
will preach In the evening.
Epworth
to go unchanged. The conditions of police commissioner much difficulty
ful. The statute, fo.* instance, per matin», litany and sermon; 7 P- m '
New York life are such as to make. the had been encountered In locating ille ganlsation. The police used the par small merchant who wished to use mittee any man to take Uiior with song and sermon. The Rev. O. H. An League, Monday evening. Prayer meet
ing.
Thursday
evening.
drews, M. A., priest In charge
police problem therein more difficult gal anct fraudulent pract tloners cf tial and spasmodic enforcement of the the sidewalk Illegally for his goods, up
Metropolitan, corner of Quadra street
meals. After two or three months a
St Saviour's. Victoria West Sixteenth
than In^any other of the world , great
medicine. Dr. Maurice Lewi called on law as a means of collecting black to the keepers of the brothel, the
Sunday after Trinity. Holy romn''‘",un; and Pandora avenue. Pastor, Rev. C. T.
capitals. I believe that the great ma me, with a letter from James Russell mail. The result was that the officers gambling-house and the policy-shop. magistrate was found who decided » a. m.; morning prayer. 11 a. m.. »mday Scott, B. A., D. D. Deaconess, Miss Eva
B. Elliott; organist. Mr. Edward Parsons;
jority of them want to be honest and Parsons, the secretary >f the Board of
The total blackmail ran into millions judicially that seventeen beers and one school. I.*) P. m ; evening PrayaTç 7 p. m_
leader, Mr. G. A. Downard. Bervwni L hcnes, Whenever they are given Regents at Albany, and asked me if I of the law, the politicians, and the of dollars. New York was a wide-open pretsel made » meal—after which de Subject of morning sermon, b Irat Things choir
ices—10 a. m., class meetings. At 11 a. m.,
saloon-keepers became
Inextricably
Finit;" evening. "Religion and Labor
could not help. After questioning him tangled in a network of crime and con town. The big bosses rolled in wealth cision Joy again became uncontined in nue. The fifteenth Sunday after Trinity. public worship, conducted by the pastor;
"What the Righteous Inherit;”
I found that the local authorities were nivance at crime. The most powerful and the corrupt policemen Who ran at least some of the saloons, and the Holy communion at 8 a. m.; matins and subject,
with sermon at 11 a. m.; service anthem, “Christ, Our Passover, is Sacri
have* .°aldthea^veat the predominant eager to prosecute these men but could saloon-keepers controlled the politi the force lost all sense of decency yellow press gleefully announced that litany
ficed for Ue" (Goff); solo, Miss SheriU.
for
children
at
3
p.
m.;
evensong
with
not locate them, and I made up my cians and the police, while the latter in and justice. Nevertheless, I wish to mÿ “tyranny” had been curbed. But sermon at T p. m Preacher, Archdeacon Sunday school, 2.30 p. m. Organ recital,
mind I would ti*y my hand at it. Ac turn terrorized and blackmailed all the insist on the fact that the honest man my prime object, that of stopping Striven. RoL Bny dlMriet, wrvtc.on 7.16. At 7.80, public worship conducted by
Sundays at 4 p. m.
Week days. Holy the pastor ; subject, "God—the First Com
cordingly, a sealed order w«i sent to other saloon-keepers. It was not a case <-n the patrol posts, “the men with the blackmail, was largely attained.
communion on Thuredeye end holy day» mandment:" anthem, “O Give Thanks
the commanding officer of each pil.ee of ' non-enforcement of the law. The night-sticks,” remained desire us to
lowing these, the
I n. m.; matin» dally at 10 a. rin.. with Unto the Lord;” duett. Miss Sherltt and
usually from the country dlrtrtct^mm precinct In New York, not ti he open law was very actively enforced, but It see honesty obtain, although they Edward J. Bourke and the “Friends at
the many on Wednesday» and Friday», Mrs. Downard ; contralto solo. "By the
of Personal Liberty.”
the men of German birth or parent ed until just before the morning roll
evcniong dally at 6.15 P- m. The ^hurch Waters of Babylon" (Howell), Mrs. B. M.
enforced with corrupt discrimina were losing courage and hope.
There are also Jews, Scaadl- call, previous to the police squad go
All kinds of incidents occurred in of England Men a Society will meet on Morton.
Enforcing Law Honestly.
tion.
James Bay. Rev. John Robson, B. A.,
connection with this crusade. One of Wednesday. Sept. 3, at 8 p. m., In the pastor,
ing on duty.
This order retired
will speak on Sunday morning;
Tammany and the Saloon-Keepers.
This was the situation that confront them introduced me to a friend who cathedral schoolroom.
that, immediately upon reaching post,
topic,
"The Law of Honesty;” evening
St. John’s, corner of Mason and
It Is difficult for men who have not ed me when I came to Mulberry remains a friend yet. His name was Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity.
:a,ra‘“.b0More?veeyr.arhelr in- each patrolman should go over his
The topic, “Labor and Its Problems.” At 2 36
street.
The
saloon
was
the
chief
Edward J. Bourke. He was one of Rev. Perclval Jenns, the rector, will the Sabbath school and Bible classes Will
beat and enter upon a sheet of papef, been brought into contact with that
be held. On Monday the Epworth League
provided for that purpose, the full side of political life which deals with source of mischief. It was with the the men who entered the police force preach In the morning, and the Rev. A. 3.....................
ie meeting
‘ lgal
i 8.
J. Stanley Ard In the evening; subject. will hold their consecration
rame and address of every doctor sign the underworld to understand the saloon that I had to deal, and there through our examinations shortly after “Second Coming of Christ," sermon No. 4. On Thursday, at 8. the weekly prayer
was
only
one
way
to
deal
with
it.
I took office. I had summoned twenty Sunday school. 2.30 p. m Thè music fol meeting. On Friday, at 7, the Junior
there appearing.
Immediately upon brazen openness with which this black
to to act. All that they need Is to securing his information, the patrol mailing of lawbreakers was carried out. That was to enforce the law. The or thirty of the successful applicants lows: Matins—Organ, Prelude: Venlte, as League will assemble. All are welcome.
man was Instructed to return Mie sheet A further very dark fact was that howl that rose was deafening. The to let me look over them; and as I set; Psalms for 31st morning; Te Deum,
be given the chance *°
Burnett; Benedtctus, Burnett; Kyrie, Mss.;
professional politicians raved. The walked Into the hall, one of them,
CONGREGATIONAL.
selves honest, brave and self-respe
to the officer In charge of the pr J*:*.nct. many of the men responsible for put
Gloria Tibi. Mss.; organ, Postlude. Even
First, corner of Quadra and Mason
The latter in turn was instruc ed to ting the law on the statue-books in yellow press surpassed themselves in well-set-up man, called out sharply song-Organ. Prelude; opening hymn, 107;
"r'he law at present is much better
clamor
end
mendacity.
A
favorite
as
streets.
Pastor,
Reg. Hermon A. Carson,
to the others, #“Gangway,” making Psalms for 1st evening; Magnificat, Hop
collect and place In one large en /elope order to pleace one element of their
A. Sunday, 11, morning service, preach
them move to one side. I found he kins In C; Nunc Dimittis, Hopkins In Cj B.
than In our day, so far *’ J50”™
and to return to police headquarters constituents, or to secure profit for sertion was that I was enforcing
er, Rev. W. C. Bunt: 7.30, evening service,
anthem,
“Praise
the
Lord,
O
Jerusalem.
blue”
law,
an
obsolete
law
tthat
had
had served in the United States navy,
4h* force Is concerned, mere »
all the data thus received. As a re themselves. The organ of the liquorconducted by members of the Men’s Own
‘a s,«^ commissioner, and the mayor sult of this procedure, within two sellers at that time was the Wine and never before been enforced. As a The Incident was sufficient to make Maunder; hymns, 198. 271; amen, Mss., Bible class; 2.30, Sabbath school, adult
vesper. Mss. ; organ. Postlude.
haa complete power over Mm
Tne hours the prosecuting officials of the Spirit Gazette. The editor of this paper matter of fact, I waa only enforcing me keep him in mind. A month later To-morrow, fifteenth Sunday after class for women and Men’s Own Bible
class. Monday, basket picnic to Tod In
mayor, through his commissioner now city of New York were In possession believed In selling liquor on Sunday, honestly a law that had hitherto been 1 was notified by a police reporter, a Trinity, at Royal Jubilee hospital, the let.
arranged by members of Young Peo
bas power to keep the police fore of the name qnd address of every per and felt that It was an outrage to enforced dishonesty. There was very very good fellow, that Bourke was in monthly early service of the holy com ple’s Society, Boy Scouts and Girl Guides;
munion
will
be
held
at
8
a.
m..
followed
—
rood level of conduct If with re- son In New York who announced him for bit it. But he also felt that cor little Increase in the number of ar difficulties, and that he thought I had by the regular Church of England service everybody welcome ; friends meet at
solution and common sense h' lneJ”^ self as a physician; and scores of pre ruption and blackmail made too big a rests made for violating the Sunday better look into the matter myself, as at 10.30. Church people living In the dis church at 9.46; special car leaves B. O.
Electric Railway depot. Blanchard and
on absolute bonesty wUbM ths f«*
tended physicians were brought to price to pay for the partial non-en law. Indeed, there were weeks when Bourke was being accused by certain trict, as also nurses, patients and mem Douglas, 10.15 ; return fare, adults 36c.,
of the staff, cordially Invited.
on.i at the same time nearmy
*
forcement of the law. He made In his the number of arrests went down. very Influential men of grave miscon bers
Bt. Paul’s Royal Naval Station and Gar children 26c. Tuesday. 7.30, troop 8, Boy
portait against the criminal H»-. book or driven from the city.
The
only
difference
was
that
there
duct
in
an
arrest
he
had
made
the
paper a statement, the correctness of
rison church, Esquimalt. Rector, Rev. W. Scouts; 8, monthly business meeting of
The Excise.
was no protected class. Everybody night before. Accordingly, I took the Baugh Allen. Services for the fifteenth Men’s Own. Wednesday, 7.30, troop 7,
To weaken the force 1
or«minale
One of the perennially serious and which was never questioned, which was arrested alike, and I took especial matter up personally. I found that Sunday after Trinity: Holy communion, 8 Boy Scouts; 8, finance board. Thursday,
difficult problems, and one of the chief offers a startling commentary on New pains to see that there was no dis
m.; matins and sermon. 10.30 a. m. ; 8, monthly church meeting; », building
on the new patrolman's beat the pre a.
evensong and sermon, 7 p. m. The Sun committee. Friday, 7, Girl Guides; 8,
reasons for police blackmail and cor York politics of that period. In this crimination, and that the big men
ceding night—a new beat—there was day school will re-open on Sept. 7.
choir practice.
statement
he
recited
the
fact
that
the
ruption Is to be found In the excise
and the men with political Influence a bfig saloon run by a man of great
situation in New York. When I was system of blackmail had been brought
LUTHERAN.
1 the rrnntb^awoVrek^ Them 7 need police commissioner New York was a to such a state of perfection, and bad were treated like everyone else. The influence In political circles known as
PRESBYTERIAN.
"King” Calahan. After midnight the Bt. Columba, Hulton street. Oak Bay.
Grace. English, corner Blanchard and
ortheTow-’whlch wdHmabe
saloon was still running In full blast, Rev. R. A. Macconnell, minister. Services Queen’s avenue. D. J. O. Westhelm, pas
ihe poiivc commissioner a permanent,
and Bourke, stepping inside, told at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at tor. Sunday school at 10 a. m.; F. An
superintendent. There will be no
non-partisan official. ho.dlng omcc sO
Calahan to close up. It was at the 180 p. m. Toung people’s meeting at 8.» derson,
Congregational prayer service» morning service. Luther League devo
long as he proves thoroughly fit for
time filled with “friends of personal 1». m.
tional meeting, 6.46 p. m. Evening service,
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.
the job, completely Independent of
liberty,” as Governor Hill used at that
First, corner Quadra and Fisguard 7.30. Mid-week service every Thursday
the politicians and privileged inter
time, in moments of pathos, to term streets. Minister, Rev. Jno. Gibson Ink evening at 8 O’clock.
est, and with complete power over
everybody who regarded as tyranny ster, B. A. The minister will preach morn
the force. This means that there mu t
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
any restriction on the sale of liquor. ing and evening. Evening subject, "What
la the Cause of Flabby Religion?” Sun
WtlL right law, and the right public
Calahan’s shloon had never before in day school and Bible class meets at 12.15.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 936
pandora
avenue. Services are held on
its history been closed, anjl to have ! ■’rayer meeting on Thursday at 8 p. m.
opinion back of the law.
at 11 a. m. Subject Tor Sunday,
a gresn cop tell him to close it seemed I Strangers and visitors will be made very Sundays
Handling a Jew-Baiter.
August 31st, "Christ Jesus.” Testimonial
welcome
at
each
and
every
service.
to him so incredible that he regarded
The many-sided ethnic character of
St. Andrew's, corner of Douglas and meeting every Wednesday at 8 p. m.
thl force now and then gives rise to.
It merely as a bad Jest. On his next Broughton streets. Services will be held
round Bourke stepped in and repeat at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sabbath school
UNITARIAN.
or affords opportunity for, queer hapmnCr Occasionally It enables one
ed the order. Calahan felt that the at 9.46. The pastor. Rev. W. Leslie Clay.
Services In Unitarian hall. 1880 Govern
D. D., will occupy the pulpit at both serv ment street. Sunday evening at 7.30.
jest
had
gone
too
far,
and
by
way
of
W meet emergencies In the best pos
ices. The musical selections are as fol
by Rev. Frank W. Pratt, Uni
protest knocked Bourke down. This lows: Morning—Organ, “Communion In Preaching
sible fashion. While I was police
tarian field secretary for Western Canada.
was an error of Judgment on his part, E" (Faulkes); psalm 4fi; anthem. "Ye Subject of sermon. "What kind of a
commissioner an anti-Semitic preachor "from Berlin, Rector Ahlwardt. came
for when Bourke arose he knocked Shall Dwell in the Land «.Stainer); solo* Church Does the Modern World Need?”
by Mrs. Fahey and Mr. Melville; hymns All are cordially invited.
over t™ New York to prcach a crusade
Calahan down. The two then grap 25.
289 and 432; organ, "Andante in L ’
pled and fell on the floor, while the (Mendelssohn). Evening-organ, (a) "AnMfainst the Jews. Many of the New
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
York Jcws were much excited, and
“friends of personal liberty” danced dantlno In F" (Johnstdn), (b) "Chanson
ol. Andrew’s Cathedral» corner of
dTUe”
(Lemare): anthem, "Magnificat In
around the fight and endeavored to
asked me to prevent himv.from speak
Blanchard and View streets. The Right
îng and not to give him police pro
stamp on everything they thought F" (Tours); psalm 90; solo. “Like as the Rev.
Alexander MacDonald, D. D., Rev.
Hart" (Allitsen), Mr. J. Wood; anthem,
wasn’t Calahan.
Hiiweve* Bourke, "Shew Me Thy Ways, O Lord” (Roberts) Joseph Leterme, Rev. Donald A. Mac
tection. This, I told them, was im
though pretty roughly handled, got his tenor solo, Mr. Walton; hymns ti and 42 Donald and Rev. John F. Silver. Masses ■
possible; and If possible would have
Sundays, low mass with five-minute ser
man and shut the saloon. When he organ, "Postlude In B Flat” ( n est).
been undesirable because It would have
mon at 8 and 9 a. m.; high mass with
appeared against the lawbreaker In
made him a martyr. The proper thing
sermon at 10.30; vespers, sermon and bene
BAPTIST.
court next day he found the court
diction of the blessed sacrament ai 7 p. m.
to do was to make him ridiculous.
Emmanuel, corner Fern wood road and Holydays of obligation—Low mass at 8.30.
room crowded with influential Tam
Accordingly I had detailed 'or his
8 and 9; high mass at 10.3C a. m.; rosary
Gladstone
avenue.
Fernwood
car
terminus.
many Hall politicians, backed by one Rev. William Stevenson will preach. and
protection a Jew sergeant and a score
benediction at 7.30 p. m. Week day»-»
or two of Jew policemen. He made
or two Republican leaders of the same Morning. 11 o’clock, "The City of the Low mass at 7 and 8 a. iti. Confessions
his harangue against the Jews under
type; for Oslahan was a baron of the Crystal Sea;" evening, 7.36 o’clock, "The are heard on the eve of all feast days,
underworld, and both hie
feudal Oldest Strike in History and Its Lfssons every Saturday and every Thursday be
the active protection of some forty
fore the first Friday of the month In the
superiors and his feudal inferiors for To-day,” being a Labor Day sermon. afternoon from 4 until 8 o'clock and la
policemen, every one of them a Jew;
Sunday school and adult classes for men
It was the most effective possible
gathered to the rescue. His backers and women, 2.30 p. m. Branch Sunday the evening from 7 until 9. Baptisms are
in court included a congressman and school, corner Shelbourne and King's performed Sunday afternoons at 1 o'clock.
answer; and incidentally it was an
a state senator, and so deep-footed road, 2.30 p. m.; superintendent, Mr H«-nry
object-lesson to our people, who«
OTHER MEETINGS.
greatest need it Is to learn ‘hat there
was the police belief in “pull” that his Driver. Monday, young people’s picnic to
Goldstream. Thursday, 8 p. m., prayer
Christians gathered to the name of the
must be no division by class haued,
own superiors had turned against and fellowship. Friday, 4 p. m., junior
Lord
Jesus
Christ meet In Victoria half,
whether this hatred be that of cired
Bourke and were preparing to sacri young people. Strangers welcome and all 1416 Blanchard
street, near Pandora ave
against creed,
nationality «alnst
fice him. Just at this time I acted on seats free. Hymns for Sunday: Morning— nue, as follows: Sunday, 11 â. m„ break
THEODORE R008EYELT AND THE BOARD OF HEALTH IN CONFERENCE
55,
“Providence,"
Addison;
74,
*
The
Pass
nationality, section against section or
the information given me by my news ing World,” McCheyne; 474. “The Realms ing of bread ; 3 p. m., Sunday school; Ï
paper friend by starting in person for of the Blest," Elisabeth Mills. Evonm*- p. m., Gospel preaching. Tuesday, 8 p. m.,
men of one social or industrial con
reading. Friday. 8 p. m.,_ prayer
dition against men of another social city with twelve or fifteen thousand become so oppressive to the liquor- Immediate effect was wholly good.
the court. The knowledge that I. knew 4, “Praise,” C. Wesley; 266, "The Two Bible
meeting. Seats free. No collection.
had
been
told
that
it
was
not
possible
what was going on, that I meant Temples," Davis; 734, “The People,” Eben
and Industrial condition. We must saloons, with a state law which said dealers themselves, that they com
Hebron Hall, 723 Courtney street. Be
Elliott; 666, "Light of Life," Palgrave. lievers meet on Lord's day at 11 o’clock
ever judge each individual on his own they should be closed on Sundays, and municated at length on the stibject to close the saloons on Sunday and what I said, and that I Intended to ezer
First, Dominion theatre building, Yates
conduct and merits and not on his with a local sentiment which put a wit'- Governor Hill (the state Demo that I could not succeed. However, I make the affair penronal, waa all that street. ‘ Rev. John B. Warnlcker, B. A. to break bread ; 7.30, Gospel meeting,
local. Tuesday at 8 p. m., prayer
did
succeed.
The
warden
of
Bellevue
waa neeeaaary. Before I reached the Public worship at 11 a. m., with sermon speaker,
membership in any class whether that premium on violating the law by mak cratic boss). Finally the matter was
meeting.
Thursday at 8 p. m., Bible
class be based on theological, social, ing Sunday the most profitable day In formally taken up by a committee of hospital reported, two or three weeks court all effort to defend Calahan had on "The Cross and the Problems of tne study. Saturday at 8 p. m., open air,
Present
Day.”
Musical
arrangements
after
we
Jiad
begun,
that
for
the
first
Broad and View.
or industrial considerations.
the week to the saloon-keeper who the Central Association of Liquor- time in its existence there had not promptly ceased and Bourke had Quartette. "O Saviour, Victim,” Stainer corner
Natarene, corner Fisguard end Cham
tome forth triumphant. I Immedi vocal solo, "Forever With the Lord,
Jerry Sullivan.
was willing to take chances. It was Dealers in an interview they held with been a case due to a drunken brawl
bers. Services: Class meeting. 10 a. m.;
ately promoted him to roundsman. Gounod, Mrs. Alfred 4. Codd; hymns, "
leader, G. T. Bouldlng. Preaching, 11 a.
Among my political opponents when this willingness to take chances that Mr. Martin, my Tammany predeces In the hospital all Monday. The
Lord
of
Heaven
arid
Earth
and
Sea,"
by Rev. C. S. McKinley, pastor. Sun
I was police commissioner was the furnished to the corrupt politician and sor as president of the police force. police courts gave the same testi He Is a captain now. He haa been on "Speak to the Lord, Thyself Reveal," m.,
day school, 12. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.:, by
head of a very Influential Democratic the corrupt police officer their oppor In a matter-of-course way the editor’s mony, while savings banks recorded the force ever since, save that when^ "Come, Gracious Spirit.” In the evening pastor. Prayer meeting, 8 p. m. every
the Spanish war came he obtained a at 7.30 the monthly young people’s night.
statement
continues;
organisation. He was a state senator tunities. s
Wednesday. All welcome.
increased deposits and pawnshops hard
An agreement was made between times. The most touching of all things holiday without pay for six months A special service of song and praise, with
Progressive Spiritualism.
A meeting
There was in New York city a strong
usually known as Big Tim Sullivan.
short sermon by the pastor on the sub
Big Tim represented the morale of sentiment in favor of honesty in the leaders of Tammany Hall and the was the fact that we received letters, and re-entered the navy, serving as ject "Sacred Singers and Their Songs.” will be held in the K. of P. hall, Pythian
gun captain in one of the gunboats, Music aa follows: Quartette. “No Shadows Castle, to-morrow, Sunday, at 7.80 p. m.;
liquor
dealers
according
to
which
the
politics;
there
was
also
a
Strong
senti
another era; that Is, hi. principles and
literally by the hundred, from mothers and doing his work, as was to be ex
speaker, Mrs. L. Reese. B. D. Lyceum
actions were very much those of a ment in favor of opening the saloons monthly blackmail paid to the force in tenement houses who had never pected, in a first-rate fashion, especial- Yonder,” Gaul; duet. "The Crucifix,” meets at 2.30 p. ,m. . Public developing
Faure, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred A. Codd ; circle, Wednesday at 8 p. m. prompt. All
Norman noble In the years Immedi on Sundays; and, finally, there was a should be discontinued in return for been allowed to take their children
quartette,
"Jesus,
Word
of
God
Incar
welcome.
ately succeeding the battle of Hast strong sentiment in favor of Keeping political support.” Not only did the to the country in the wide-open days ly when under fire.
nate," Gounod ; vocal solo, “Roc/t of
International Bible Students* Associa
Ages," Remlck, Mr. W. R. Francis; quar tion, room 5, Lee building, corner Broad
ings. (This will seem flattery only to the saloons closed on Sunday.
Un big bosses, state and local, treat this and who now found their husbands
WHERE THE MIGHTY 8TROLL
tette,
“In
Summerland,"
Ftthten;
hymns.
agreement,
and
the
corruption
to
those who are not acquainted with the fortunately many of the men who
and Johnson streets. Sunday, 3 p. m.,
willing to take them and their families
Praise,
My
Soul,
the
King
of
Heaven,”
Bible study ; lecture in the evening at 7.30,
real histories and antecedents of the favored honest government neverthe which It Was due, as normal and for an outing on Sunday. Jake Rlis
If you want to see the controllers of Praise Him, Praise Him," “The Day subject, "The Whole Armour of God
Norman nobles of the epoch In ques less preferred keeping, the saloons open proper, but they never even took the and I spent one Sunday from morning Britain’s destiny you have only to take Thou Gavest.
The Sunday school, with
for Success.” Tuesday even
combined adult classes, at 9.46 a. m., In Necessary
tion.)
Ills application
of
these to having honest government; and trouble to deny what had been done till night in the tenement districts,
ing at 7.30, Bible study on "The Taber
a stroll about lunch time In Bt Jame*
eleventh-century theories to our nine many others among the men who fav when It was made public. Tammany seeing for ourselves what had hap- park, remarks a writer In the ^ally old church building. Young People’s So nacle in the Wilderness.’’
Wednesday
ciety
at
6.36
p.
m.
Meeting
of
Women’s
and
the
police,
however,
did
not
fully
evening,
7.30,
Bible study, “The Atpneteenth century municipal democratic ored honest government put it second
Sketch. One of the keepers was telling Mission Circle at the home of Mrs. D. roent." Thursday evening at the Same
conditions brought him Into siitrp to keeping the saloons closed. More live up to the agreement ; and much
Pickard,
1278
Johnson
street,
on
Tuesday
Seventeen Beers and a Pretsel.
me that scarcely a day passes that he
hour, praise, prayer and testimony. All
afternoon at 8 o'clock. Prayer meeting, welcome.
contact with me, and with one of my over, among the people who wished the discrimination of a very corrupt kind,
Seats free. No collection.
During the two years that we were cannot feast his eyes on such parlia Thursday, 8 p. m. "The church of the
right-hand men in the department, law obeyed and the saloons closed and of a very exasperating kind to
Progressive Thought Temple, earner
mentary
celebrities
as
*r
Lloyd
Stranger.”
(
Pandora
and
Blanchard streets. Dr. T.
inspector John McCullough. Under there were plenty who objected strong liquor-sellers who wished to be honeet, In office things never slipped back to
Tabernacle, corner Fairfield and Cheater
George (who Invariably walks very
the old dispensation this would have ly to every step necessary to accom continued in connection with the en anything like what they had been be fast). Sir Edward Grey (also a quick streets, between Copk and.Linden avenue. W. Butler will speak atilt, m.; subject,
“Seeing God;’’ 8 p. m. subject, "The Way
fore. But we did not succeed in keep
meant that his friends and kinsfolk plish the result, although they also In forcing of the law.
Rev. R. Cameron, D. D., pastor. Services Out
Undesirable Condition*.” Tuesday,
Ing them quite as highly keyed as walker). Lord Haldane (a very sedate at 11 a m. conducted by Rev. W. H. Col 8p. of
Millions in Blackmail.
sisted that the result should be ac
•were under the ban.
m., “A Study In Magnetic Heating.”
pedestrian), Mr. Winston Church! . ling; evening service, 7.86, conducted by
Now it happened that in the depart complished.
In short, the agreement was kept during these first weeks. As regards with pronounced stoop and sober gait, Mr. Hoyle. Bible classes and Sunday Wednesday, 8 p. m., lecture-lesson; sub
ment at that time there was a nephew
only with those who had "pull:” the Sunday-closing law. this was part and Sir Almerlc FiURoy. Lord Mer school at 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. U.. Monday. ject. “The Vibrations and Meaning of
Enforcing Law Dishonestly.
The public are Invited te ait
ly because public sentiment was not
or "cousin of his, Jerry D. Sullivan. I
8 p. m. Bible study and prayer, Thursday, Numbers."
meetings.
Meanwhile the politicians found an These men with “pull” were benefited really with us. The people who had sey also walks every day through the 8 p. m.
found that Jerry was an uncommonly
when their rivals were bullied and
Christians Bheet in the <
park
to
the
House
of
Lords.
According
incredible
profit
in
using
vhe
law
as
a
good man, a conscientious, capable
hall, corner of Hillside
blackmailed by the police. The police, demanded honesty, but who did not to the park keeper these celebrated
REFORMED EPISCOPAL.
road, as follows: Sunday. 11 a. m., *
officer, and I promoted him 1 do not club to keep the saloons in line; all meanwhile, who had bought appoint like to pay for it by the loss of ille
know whether Jerry or Jenr * s cousin except the biggest, the owners of ment or promotion, and the politicians gal pleasure, Joined the openly flis politicians are almost invariably deep
Church of Our Lord, corner of Hum Ing bread ; S p. in., Sunday so1" ~
in
thought,
so
we
know
where
the
In
Bible classes; 7 p. m.. Gospel !
which,
or
the
owners
of
the
breweries
boldt
and
Blanchard
street»
Services
for
<Senator Sullivan) was mco aston
back of them, extended the blackmail h meat in attacking us. Moreover, ail
fifteenth Sunday after Trinity: 11 a. Wednesday. 8 p. m.. praye
ished. The senator called u:>on me to back of which, sat in the Inner coun ing t<r Include about everything from kinds <f ways of evading vhe lew were surance Act and oil fuel for- the navy the
free. No collection.
m.,
morning
prayer
with
sermon,
"All
Thy
cils
of
Tammany,
or
controlled
Tam
projects were planned.
express what I am sure was very
the pushcart peddler and the big or tried, and some of them were success
genuine feeling of appreciation. Poor many’s allies in the Republican qrtwelfth installment
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te

ware. Under the same penalty it will
be unlawrful to sell or, without lawful
excuse, to give or lend any such of
fecelve weapon, device or contrivance
to anyone not being the holder of
permit from the proper authority to
carry a weapon. The vendor must
keep à record of the sale of any of
Times ofn
ter than
the da
these weapons, with the name of the
maker, the serial number, the descrip
tion, the name, address and occupa
tlon of the purchaser, and he must
send a duplicate of this record to the
Next weOk there will go Into effect person signing the permit to carry,
COAL STRIKE.
two statutes dealing with the carrying the production of which will be 4he
The annual sport» day of the Cale
and sale of offensive weapons, one authority to the vendor to sell to that donian Society and Victoria Pipe Band,
To the Editor,—Hon. T. W. Crothen,
federal and the other provincial, and person.
to be held on Monday, at the Victoria according to Mr. R. Foster, did not
both designed to curb the evil that has
A permit to carry weapons may be
arisen through the Immigration of Issued at the discretion of the official fair ground», promisee to surpass all believe that the coal mines were work
races which are excellent in every way by any chief of provincial or munici the prevloue event» of the kind held ed contrary to law. He did not investi
except that they are addicted to the pal police, or by stipendiary, district under the auspice» of this organisation, gate, however. Why?
The strike would have been called
too free carrying of concealed weapons or police magistrates.
the programme containing a full range off. according to Mr. Foster, If even
and to the use of these whenever they
The right of search by peace off! of typical Caledonian games, dancing, half of the 1,460 men working in the
get Into a quarrel.
cere for concealed weapons Is greatly and track events.
mine had a right according to the law
For some years the Chief Constables widened. It has already been oxer
Special cam will be In readineee to to be there.
Association of the Dominion has been deed, but without statutory authority,
Did our premier, the minister* of
convey
the
large
crowd
of
visitors
who
urglpg upon the government the tight notably in Montreal, where there is a
mines, head of a government, profess
ening of the restrictions on the sale of large population of -Southern Euro are expected to go out during the af edly friendly to the working man, per
ternoon to the Willows, and It is hoped
weapons and the right to carry them. peahe. with the result that actual
by the committee that the spectators mit a rich corporation to evade the
In order that the police forces of the bushels of lethal weapons have been
will arrive in time to see the com law?
country might cope with these people. secured, but hereafter it will be quite mencement of the sports at 1.80 p.
Can It really be true? It is so mon
A couple of years ago there were so lawful for a peace officer to stop any P. J. Riddell is president of the com strous, and now the militia is called
many cases of stabbing among for person whom he has reason to believe mittee which has drawn up the pro
J. N. MUIR
eigners in the Eastern cities that it be and does believe has upon his person gramme, and will be assisted by a ca
Aug. 29, 1918.
came necessary for the authorities to any weapon, device or contrivance pable committee, each member of which
exercise what was really an Illegal contrary to the provisions of section will have special charge of some par
power of search, men of certain na 118.
A WALKER'S APPEAL.
ticular part of the programme, while
tionalitles being held up on the streets
It has been a practice of many peo Capt. Chambers will Judge the piping
and searched for knives and stilettos. pie thoughtlessly to make a gift to and dancing events.
To the Editor:—I hope you allow
During the last session of parlia boy relatives or friends of an air-gun
First, second and third prizes will be me a space In your valuable paper
ment a number of amendments to the or air-rifle. This has really been awarded to the winners of the various with reference to the B. C. lnterurban
Criminal Code were passed, to come against the law, although there has events, and the numerous brooches, car service. I may say we have peti
Into effect next week, and among the never been any atterrit to enforce it, lockets, medals, etc., which have been tioned for extra service, 6c fare to
Sections amended were those dealing Hereafter the prohibition will be presented for the purpose are on ex Wilkinson road, and are Informed there
with the carrying and sale of certain strictly enforced, and no one who hibition in the windows of the Allan is nothing doing yet. Well, I consider
weapons. Anticipating the action of values his money will run the risk of Fit-Reform store, corner of Broad and this is not right, considering the popu
)the Dominion the Provincial Leglsla giving such a gift to a boy under six Yates streets, where they may be seen lation in the Garden City and sur
rounding districts, and no train to suit
lure at the last session passed an act teen. If the lad Is over sixteen he between now and Monday.
Every preparation is being made to the working class. I am a resident
Respecting offensive weapons, which will have to get a permit to carry such
close
to Garden City and, like a lot
comes into effect on Monday. The city a weapon before he can receive it. No secure the comfort of the large crowd
more, have to walk in to the city and
police are being Instructed In the pro firearm can be sold to a minor, and no which is expected, and visitors will be
walk home at night after doing a hard
jetons of these acts and the neces pistol or air-gun can be given or sold able to obtain refreshments of every day's work.
Now, If these people
kind on the grounds so that they may
sary directions are being given to to them, under a penalty of $60.
would only put a car on and run It
remain
throughout
the
programme,
dealers interested, although, of course,
Provincial Legislation.
about
6.80
p.
tr. It would be a good
and a special service of cars will be in
the dealers are expected to know the
thing for us poor individuals who have
Under the provincial act every per
law themselves. The new restrictions son who exposes for sale, offers for readiness to convey the visitors back to walk winter and summer, or stand
the city in the evening.
are to be strictly enforced, and Chief sale, or sells any bowle knife, dlric, to The
local track events will Include in the station from 6 p. m. to 7 p. m.
l^angley has given Instructions to his dagger, stiletto, metal knuckles, skull- boys' and girls' races, hammer throw for a train. I fancy the B. C. officials
men to that effect.
cracker or slung-shot, or who selle a ing, broad Jump, putting the shot, 100 could do something for us If they only
Federal Legislation.
revolver, pistol or toy air-gun to any< yards dash, and throwing the 28-lb. tried. If only one car to leave city at
The amended sections 118 and 118 one who has not produced and left weight, while there will also be local 5.80 p. m. during the coming wet
ion. So. trusting this will' catch the
of the Criminal Code are drastic as with the vendor a permit In writing competitions in piping and dancing for
compared with the sections as they .are from the superintendent of provincial which a number of well known local eye of some one who can help us, I
remain
"A. WALKER."
In force to-day, and -vgHI be for a few police, a chief constable or a chief of experts are entering. #e programme
days longer. At present the prohibi police. Is guilty of an offence. The of open track events should afford
tion Is confined to pistols and air- penalty provided la a fine of from $26 some interesting and exciting sport, A SUGGESTION ABOUT WATER.
guns. It is an offence punishable by a to $200, or to imprisonment for not pole-vaulting, wrestling, high Jump,
To the Editor:—After reading Aiderfine of from $6 to $25, or by imprison more than six months, with or without putting the shot, tossing the caber, and
racing forming some of the features of man Cuthbert's and Mayor Morley's
ment for one month, to have on one's hard labor, or to both.
this
part
of
the
proceedings,
while
the
intelligent
letters on the water situa
The same penalty is provided in the
person outside of dwelling, shop or
last part of the programme will be de
warehouse either of these weapons, case of the dealer who sella a revolver, voted to the open piping and dancing tion, and now “thoroughly understand
ing the problem," I cannot see any
qnd anyone who gives or sells to any pistol or air-gun without keeping
events.
reason for withholding from the public
minor under sixteen a pistol, air-gun record of thq date, name of maker,
the only sane, safe and simple remedy
or ammunition Is liable to a fine of not serial number and name, address and
that occurs to me as being the natural
more than $60. The seller is liable to occupation of the purchaser, or who
solution of the Sooke Lake supply.
a- fink of pot exceeding $25 for falling sells or exposes or offers for sale any
FIRST
THING
My one reason for giving the pu* lie
to keep a record of the sales of pis revolver or pistol which does not bear
the benefit of my opinion Is that the
tols and air-guns, but there is nothing a serial number and the name of the
editor of the Colonist (for the first
The first attempt to explain psycho
to prevent his selling or anyone buy maker. If a copy of this record Is not
time) has actually refused to give the
forwarded to the superintendent of logical phenomena on physiological public the benefit of his wisdom or
ing all the weapons he desires.
But after Friday next it behooves provincial police by the dealer within principles waq made by Dr. David even to quote a New Brunswick
dealers and would-be purchasers alike seven days after the end of each quar Hartley, the English philosopher, who parallel to the situation, thereby re
to be acquainted with the law. It will ter, March, June, September and De was bom 208 years ago to-day. In his ducing his average reader's mind to
then be illegal to have In one's pos cember, there is a liability to a penalty great work, •‘Observations on Man, his
state of utter chaos.
Frame, his Duty and hie Expectations,''
session any pistol, sheath knife, bowle of not over $50.
Now, sir, I gather from the final
Every peace officer may search any published in 1749 after patient Investi summing up of Mayor Morley's figures
knife, dagger, stiletto, metal knuckles,
gation
covering
sixteen
years,
he
elab
pkull-cracker,
or
other . offensive person whom he has reason to believe
orated hie epochal theory. By the de that rh** total cost of the Sooke Lake
weapon, or any air-gun, or any device is carrying concealed weapons Illegal velopment of his law association, and water supply will be $2,660,000, this
or contrivance for muffling or stop ly. If any of the weapons enumerated chiefly by the law of transference, he sum including all costs of right of way,
ping the sound of the explosion of any are. found upon a person who is not a accounted for all the phenomena of the changes in system, engineering, and
}veapon. The penalty is Increased to a native of Canada the facts are to be mental constitution. According to him, several êtes.
My proposal Is that the city at "me
fine not exceeding $100, or three reported to the attorney-general, and the white medullary substance of the
he may communicate with the minister brain, spinal marrow, and the nerves prepare a by-law giving the mayor
months in Jail, or both. .
The seller, donor or lender must be- of the Interior with a view to having proceeding from them, is the Immediate contract to complete the Sooke Lake
the person deported
Instrument of sensation and motion. system for this sum. As $1,600,000 has
It will be unlawful for anyone to use When à sensation has been frequently already been voted. it Is only neces
or have in his possession any silencer experienced, it acquires a tendency to sary for the people to vote $1,050,000
or any contrivance for deadening oi repeat Itself spontaneously. Ideas are extra.
The mayor will of course furnish
muffling the sound caused by the ex but these repetitions or relics of sensa
plosion of a firearm. The penalty for tion, and in their turn recall other bonds to complete the work as fol
lows:—
this
offence
Is
a
fine
of
from
$20
to
ideas. Thus the sight of an apple re
eckwear
(1) To guarantee to deliver and sup
$100, or in default to Imprisonment calls an Idea of Its taste, and this re
NMueTY
auMJTY
In this ply Victoria with 16.000.000 gallons of
with hard labor for a term not ex calls other associated ideas.
water per day from Sooke Lake.
way
Hartley
accounts
for
all
human
ceeding six months.
(2) To complete and pay for all right
emotions.
of way and land purchases as at pre
B. 8. Blswenger, Eec.ulma
Fuel sent proposed.
(8) To hold the city safe and Immune
Company.—South
Wellington
Coal,
$7.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended from any costs or damages which
might
result from any suit now pend
t
Phone F2998.
ing against the city.
As Mr Mayor aptly remarks. It is
unnecessary and unwarrantable to
hoodwink the citizens any longer, and
his well-known ability as an engineer,
financier, water expert, etc., will of
course give the people absolute con
fidence in trusting solely to him to
carry out the project of giving the
city of Victoria an ample supply of
what they need more than anything
else at present—pure water In abund
ance.
Aearly Impossible to Heal Skin.
JAMES ANDERSON.

LAW IS SEVERE ON
CARRYING WEAPONS

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY
SPORTS ON MONDAY

Drastic Provisions of Federal
and Provincial Statutes to
Curb Growing Evil

Arrangements Made to Enter
tain Large Crowd at
Fair Grounds
■’ —

N

739 Yates

Telephone
1391

Street

Fashions Mo& Favored Weaves in
New Fall Coatings and Tweed Suit
ings in a Replete Assortment
. Earlier preparations tliau usual have brought us a practically complete stock of new Fall
Costings, English and Scotch Tweeds, Novelty and Reversible Coatings, etc., in advance of the
ordinary season, and the showing we are now making will be of the utmost interest to women
who are anxious to be among the first to appear in a custom-made Suit. Variety of colorings
and patterns is the keynote for the coming season, enabling you to. exercise discriminating taste in
the matter of weave, design or shade, and a.s our Fall stock is an exceedingly broad one and upto-the-minute in every detail you will find here just the very kind you need, no matter what your
fancy leads to. As a suggestion, when in onr Dress Goods Section inspecting these beautiful
new goods, ask to see our expert tailor who-will advise you as to the latest styles and make your
Suit or Coat should you wish. We guarantee a perfect fit. A synopsis of widths and prices on
these much-wanted weaves follows:
Heavy Wool Coatings, 56 ins. wide, in various
shades. Per yard.................................$1.25
Plain Coatings, 54 ins. wide, In browns, greens
and navy’s. Per yard, $1.75 and... .$1.50
Reversible and Mixed Coatings, in all the fash
ionable two-toned effects, 58 ins. wide. Per
yard ......................................................$2.00
Diagonal Stripes and Reversible Plaid Coat
ings, 56 to 58 ins. wide. Per yard, $3.75
to...........................................................$2.50
Velonr Reversible Coatings in all the latest
combinations, 54 ins. wide. Per yard, $3.00

Suits to Order
from
$15.00 -

Colored Astrachan or Curled Coatings in twotoned effects, such as black and red, black
and green, black and gold; 54 ins. wide.
Per yard ..........................
$2.50
Plain Black Astrachan Coatings, 54 ins. wide.
Per yard .........
$3.25
Black Pony Cloth, 48 ins. wide. Per yd., $3.50
Tweed Suitings, 46 ins. wide, in browns, mixed
greys, mixed greens and heather mixtures.
Per yard .........
75V
Grey Suitings in diagonal and fancy herring
bone effects; 52 ins. wide; Per yard, $1.50

Novelty Suitings in brown and saxe, navy and
black, green and black combinat ions ; 52 ina.
wide. Per yard .................................$1.75
Diagonal Stripe Effects for Suits or Coats, 51
ins. wide. Per yard.......................... $1.35

COWAN’S
C0A

"

Soap ! Soap !
Your Opportunity to Get Good

Toilet Soaps

We have too many, and for this week only we offer Toilet
Soaps at prices that will warrant you putting in a future
supply.
Pahe Olive Soap. Reg. 15c. Special, cake ............. ..........10^
Elder Flower and Cucumber. Reg. 15c. Special, cake...
White Rose and Cucumber. Reg. 15c. Special, cake.... 10^
Colgate’s Lilac. Reg. 35c box. Special, box.....................25^
Mdrne. Fayard’» Savon Corona. Reg. 50c box. Special, per
box .......................................................................................... 35^
Mdm. Fayard’s Savon Bois de SantaL Reg. $1.00 box. Special,
box............... .................................- »...............................

Disinfectants for Camps

Do You Need

For drains, for stables, for
hen-roosts, etc., etc.
Smith’s Disinfecting Pow
der, tin, 25c and..,.50^
Kresso, per bottle, 25c, 35c.

NaU Scrubs, 5c to...$1.25
Tooth Brushes, 15c to. .50^
Combs, 10c to.........$1.00
Mirrors, 10c to........$5.00
Travelling Oases, $1.00 up
to .. ..
.. .. ,.$5.00

and .. .. ..............

Tanglefoot Fly-coila, Insect
Powder for Flies.

WESTHOI.ML M0
BUILDING.

I VETS PHARMACY‘S

OLD «HEALED
IN SIX DAYS
Badly Hurt. Sore, Red and In
flamed. Could Not Sleep. Cuticura Soap and Ointment Healed.

Bowsman River, Manitoba.— “ When I
was thirteen years of age I got my shin
badly hurt and when healed the akin was
attached to the bone. The
least bruise would injure
It and It waa nearly im
possible to heal. The sore
would be very red and
Inflamed round the edges
^and had a burning sensa
tion. When extra sore I
could not sleep at night on
account of the pain. I al
ways wore a cotton bandage on It from the
ankle to the knee. For a number of years
I used sticking plasters, then got a salve.
I saw the advertisement offering a free sam
ple of Outicura Soap and Ointment and sent
for a sample and purchased some more and
In six days the sore was healed completely.*?
(Signed) James Edwards. June 81.1913.

FOR PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
Treatment! Gently smear the affected
parte with Outicura Ointment, on the end
of the finger, but do not rub. Wash off the
Outicura Ointment In five minutes with
Outicura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. This treatment
Is beet on rising and retiring. At other times
» Outicura Soap freely for the toilet and
bath, to assist In preventing Inflammation;
Irritation and dogging of the pores. Sold
throughout the world. liberal sample of
each free, with 82-p. Skin Book. Address
poet card Potter Drug * Ghem. OorpJ
Dept. 47 D. Boston, U. 8. A.

MR. SIVERTZ’8 POSITION.
To the Editor:—In this, evening's
Issue of the Times I am honored with
few observations in a letter from the
gifted pen of a well-known and uni
versally esteemed lady. Although
do not remember having had the
pleasure of meeting her, she favors me
with references supposed to indicate
personal knowledge of my acts, atti
tude and views on things in general. As
I have never had the benefit of con
versation or correspondence with the
lady, does It not stand to reason that
she would be liable to err, when at
tempting to first charge and then Judge
me. I admit the correctness of one
point she makes against me. I am of
foreign birth. I have been remind
ed of that on several occasions during
my stay of thirty years in this coun
try. I am getting so used to being
reminded of that fact by those who
happen to differ with me on any point
that I generally look for it, and do not
feel as if the argument has been con
cluded without It. I have never claim
ed any merit for, or demanded any
exemption from criticism on the
ground of being law-abiding or Inde
pendent. Such observance as I have
given to the law of the land, I have
given, and still give. Is because I find
it to my advantage to observe the
law, even when I am convinced that
a fault or a demerit exists in any par
ticular legislation I take the view that
the law as It la. is the very best that
our social order for the time betn* ran
produce. The law. In other words, is
a reflex of our understanding or ignor-

Coats to Order
from
$12.50

A MUSCLEBUILDING FOOD
Growing youngsters work herd.
They e
r food thet is nourishing—food thst satisfies the
hunger and digests easily.

Nothing is better for ^

them than Cowan's Perfection Cocos.
Ground 1
| from the fresh Cocos Beans, it has all the food vaine I
, of purs Cocoa.

It builds up the muscles and mnkes j

bildren healthy end strong.

^Gffilldpft

1 A eup of Cownn'i

^ made with half or one-third milk Is n properly i
ibalanced food—one that the most delicate stomeeh j
y®*1* digest. And It Is so delicious that It tempts j

j big ikes SOt*eX*he «PP«tite when all other foods fail.

COWAIt’8”

^
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THE OOWAM OOMPANY. LIMITED
ance; our perceptions of right and
wrong. My attitude would, therefore,
be, not to violate law, but to educate
and Influence my fellow citlxens to
higher perception of Justice.
These are stirring times, not only
in our own locality, but throughout
the country and all over the world.
Political contests, social and economic
changes, are taking place In quick
succession, and keep the mind of the
people in a state of excitement and
suspense. Perhaps It is because of one
or more of these forces, that this lady
charges me with having cast my
sneers at the soldiers of the King.
With due deference to her, I beg to
deny ghts. I put this charge down as
the result of an honest misconception.
She probably takes It for granted. But
I am constrained to say, out of my
loyalty to truth, that I have never
uttered an aspersion against a soldier,
as such. I say thlâ, without admitting
that I have the slightest sympathy
for his calling or the use made of the
Institution he is a member of. I re
gard the soldier just as much a victim
as the man he might be ordered to
slay. In my opinion he occupies
analogous position to the liquor vendor.
I haye no use for the liquor traffic.
But I have not a word of aspersion
against the people engaged in it. They
are helpless victims of a commercial
system thftt tolerates vicious occtipation, and which compels pe>ple to

engage In it because of the competi
tion for earning a living.
I am criticised for presiding at
meeting at which certain resolutions
were offered for acceptance or rejec
tion. What of the thousand or so men
and women that adopted it with ap
plause and enthusiasm? If the lady
feels that Justice demands that I
suffer condemnation, for the act of the
thousand more or less of an audience,
I am eminently satisfied. That kind
of satisfaction of the demands of Jus
tice finds raraltol In history.
The inscrutable wisdom that guides
our destiny has thought it well to
limit my talent to that of the moot
ordinary. It Is, therefore, impossible
for me to claim kindred with the great
souls that have from time to time been
given to humanity, who by their great
gifts and force of character have illum
ined the pages of history, and by their
courage and their self-sacrifice have
assisted and led humanity out of the
deeper shadow of Ignorance to the day
of light and promise in which
now
live. But if, as a result of my efforts
to protest against the evil legacies
from the barbaric pasCwhlch this civ
ilization suffers from, as well as m;
endeavor to enlighten my fellow-men
to nobler perceptions. If, I say. It be
comes my lot, as most of the great
men of history have experienced, to
fo persecuted and condemned, whether
superstition or Ignorance, I shall

accept It as a distinction and provt
that my life has not been In vain.
CHRISTIAN SIVERTZ.
Aug. 29, 1918.

WEAK, TIRED AMD
MERVOOS RIER
should send for a valuable Pamphlet ex
plaining how all Nervous and Organie
Derangements, Varicocele and its subse
quent granlto-urlnary troubles can be
successfully treated without the usé of
Stomach Medicine» or electricity. The
method Is easy and pleasant and will ef
fect a perfect and permanent cure. The
pamphlet is revised and In progress with
the most advanced research on the subJect, together with hundreds of Recent
Testimonials showing successful Cures.
Sent in a plain sealed envelope, post frea.
B. T. Norton, 69 and 60, Chancery Lan*
London, England. Over 40 years continui success. Advice frea.
for Free Book giv
ing
full
particulars
of
tSbnch-s remedy,
TRENCH'S
RE
world-famous cure for Epl*
lepsy end Fits—Simple home
treatment.
86 years suo*
cess- Testimonials from all parts of the
world, over 1.000 in one year.
TRÉNpH'6 REMEDIES, LIMITED
4SI at; James Chambers, Toronto

FITS
ftgsgases»
CURED

SATURDAY, AW
«Ml

SOCIAL AND

rvss
/

DOROTHY ROGERS 6 00.
^ i
BASON LIGHTER
6—MALVERN TROUPE—6

\

6—MERRY YOUNGSTERS—8
MBLNOTTB TWINS

PRINCESS
WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 28
Sensational Melodrama

MAJESTIC THEATRE
FrldJy and Saturday.
«The Reformation of Dad."
Am
A Choice Feature,
j J
“The Exile.”
xj
A Weetern, Story.
*
"I Was Meant for You." —
'
Blograph Drama.
■The Substitute Stenegreph.r"
Third of Kate Kirby Serlee.
“Warwieh Chronicle”
Topical Newi.
f- «BELINDA THE SLAVEY"
/'
Lively Comedy.

Dominion

h THEATRE DE LUXEj
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THE COASTGUARD’S SISTER
Romantic Drama, taken In Cornwall,
England.
THE FLOOD TIDE
Edison Photoplay.
OUT OF THE BEAST A MAN WAS
BORN
*- Powerful Photodrama.
t
HILDA WALKER
Diverting Comedy. .
TOPICAL BUDGET

THEATRE
,r

See apodal display 14
windows, both aide, ol
main entrance.
Caws,

Vanity

Ink Welle, Jewel Caw,

Curtain.
Evenings, 8.15. Matinee,
145. Reserved seats on sale at Dean
Sc Hkscock’s, corner Broad and Tate*.

£/

Sterling
Hall Marked
Silver
Articles

Caeee, . Tchoice Boxes,

Prices—10c, 20c, 30c. Matinee Wed
tieeday and Saturday, 10c and 20c.

f

«The Gift Centre"

mV. - -r;

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 29 and SO
BILLY “Single” CLIFFORD
Offers the Bewitching Musical Satire

Cigarette Cases, Cigar
Cases, etc* etc.
Finishes are plain, en
graved or engine turned,

SHORTT, HILL
& DUNCAN, Ltd
Diamond Merchants,
Goldsmiths and Silver*
smiths.
Corner Broad and View
Streets.
Phone 6Tk

last Two Weeks
of

The “Versatiles”
Always Something New.

Harry Gaze
Will lecture at Unitarian Hall. Gov
ernment Street. Sunday morning, at
11 o'clock. Subject,
.. *-

School of Haidicraft
aid Design

ssrif.'tsrÆtTî

Mr. and Mrs. James Cooper arrived I staying at the Strathconai hoteL
I “What/* she asked an old medical
^ I man one day, "what is the best way a
in the city from* Seattle, and are stayJ, K. Clarke Is registered at the.
----- — -—
lug at the Empress hotel.
Strathcona hotel while In the city from Kood for somebody. I den’t
• • •
I
to
sit
In
a
pokey
office
amongst
glass
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hamilton. Oma
Vancouver.
, , a
leases and reference books and have
ha, are visitors to the city and art
r A Shakespeare Is a guest at the I women coming to me about their dostaying at the Dominion hotel.
see
““ b0‘el Wh"e ,D ,he C,,y ,r°m
wk^f^STrnh do
Harry Vrooman, Oomoi, Is down |
Vancouver.
...
that, too.
But Isn’t there something
from that city on business and Is
George Watters Is visiting the capl- I bigger, doctor 7’
gistered at the Dominion hoteL
,
, ,,ol from Harrow, Ont. He Is among
,.B,)aughed the old physician.
T. H. Kingsley and Urs.
Kingsley
Mrs.
thoee >t the strathcona hotel.
“Why I guess there is, but by and by
are here from North Vancouver, and
• • •
-,
You’ve worked up a practice
are staying at the Empress hotel.
Joseph Flnkelsteln, a Winnipeg bust- »™» y
have a pretty big Job
Richard and H. E. Hat, are ttoyln, fee
on" STlrT'’ «« Is. I»™—
^

“Everywoman”
FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’» Female Pills keys
been the Standard for 20 years
and for 40 years prescribed and
recommended by PhymcianaAccept no other. At all druggists.

719 Courtney SL, Victoria.

n

at the Empress hotel, where they ar- wn“* m tn*
. . .
“No," she said decidedly.. It Iso t.
rived yesterday from Vancouver.
g N Hundley and Miss Berenice I And lt wasn’t
* * ’
.
I Hundley have arrived from Honolulu.
The ordlnary practice, of course,
James Simpson, of Victoria, ha»I ^ afe staying at the Empress hotel. 1 ____ flra,
Much of It was among the
been appointed as Judge for next
. . .
great proportion of her
week’s
flower show
show In
in Vancouver.
c E.
E. Taylor
Taylor and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Taylor
Taylor
J>
She
Ife flower
Vancouver.
c
”, ’were
were children.
children.
She took
took
, , ,
.
,
. rived In the city yesterday from 8e"
I
thlnahe did with great serlousSe-1pal
.
The city council delegates lotheBrl-1 aU)e and reeht,red at the Strathcona | everythl
tlahvent,on
Colum...................
” on ‘Thursday —_________ a a ■
a, Vancouver
_ 8Jî^
^sttLM"
tougS
bob
I tmiiK, aim
r—
__.
convention
Smith and Mrs. Smith are Spo- her In tbs.street would stop and tough
ktroe people In the city at presenL | gently and say.
Strathcona
t Tkey are staying at th«

amlree,,ured“,he

c

la Os Rjlhlnry wgM to me, tad
Ibft an, (kouaaa* 6f won "bo
would In slad totally» n>.
THERE’S NO REASON

Lessons In the following sub
jects, 7.30 to 8.90 P- M.
Wood Carving—Miss Hendy, MonArtîetic Bookbinding—Miss Lang,
PnectlcaZ Designing—Mr. Bergvelt,
CllyJdodeH I ng—Mr.

Mold.

Wed-

Sol Dec Hd Springs Hotel
In the Heart -of the Olympic
For descriptive literature Ad
dress the Manager. Sol Due
Clallam County, Washington.

Jeweltery—Miss O. Meadows, WedThe8dp^rlndple of Design—Miss
Mills. Thursday.
_ .,
Metal Work—Mr. Mold, Friday.
Classes will commence about
September 22.
TERMS—1« per quarter for one
subject, payable In advance, or $5
each for two or more subjects, one
lesson a week In each subject.
For further Information apply to
the Instructors at y>e above ad
dress.

why r°> •k»uld IndtaW to axnult about
a pad dwitetory aay natoin
would abouC a brawl of tÿr» OTam.
To bavo a Wcmnb is not a built, bat to
laaoa it tbora ia a eriwai,

FOR
DtSflCURINC GROWTHS

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

—— êSm

rorfn.,1,

omoort,

aad

«War.

---------- -‘by.d-bW-Aww;-

SSudrtib adngW appbtaUeo.
PRICE «1-00 PER BOTTLE AT ALL

leadwo dxuostorisoh direct
The LTMAN BH08. COw LtX,

VICTORIA THEATRE
3 SSZWW. Monday, Sept. I
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS

YEAST

By Ly31i

“BELIEVE ME”
Brimful of Laughs, not Blushes.
14—Catchy Bong Hite—14
Prices 26c to *14»
Scatr on sale Wednesday. Aug. 27.

ROYAL

'aMdtrêTÎKtgto'

VT. C. Start, of Ti

All welcome.

— ,

ALLOW MfeTO PRESENT
MY BEST FRIEND

“T-. '

Little Doctor MacMurchy — Doctor
dUn MaeMurchy, to be meet—pedale
bicycle up and dawn the long, hot
tered at the fcmpres
pavement# of Toronto, day after day.
People seeing her wonder what It is
Thomas Butte, dt Vancouver
Hat takes this sunny-natured woman
arrived at the Broprey hoteL
',i
tL Pbkkem’s Veg» Into sueb highways and byways as
they find her to; new In ‘the Ward,"
«table Compound—Their
George McCartney,
Vancouver, U
which to Toronto’s term for slums!
tiow til the fashionable district,, and
staying gt the Empress hoteL
, ,Qwn Stories Here Told.
ever and anon In the city police court,
T
--------------------W. A X SltchK ol Vancouver,
or the mayor’s office ta> the city ball,
Beatrice,
Neb.
Jret
aft»
my
maror In the legislative buildings In the
staying at the Empress hot*
Queen’s park. As she navigates the
X L. Davidson, of Vancouver, arrived
comfortable old bicycle through the
Entered terribly with It I vtiited three traffic, she sometimes gets a frown,
at the Bmpreas hotel yesterday.
feetom and eaqh one wanted to operate sometimes Inspires a low bow from
see
X II Dane 1» among the guests at en me but I would wteooaent ton op officialdom passing on foot or In car
eration. I heard of the good Lydia BL riages. Those who frown are for the
the Empress hotel from Toron*
Pinkhem’s Vegetable Compound waa most part officials, and only officials
Mrs. Roes, of Vancouver, Is among doing for others and I need several bot who have run counter to the vigorous
tle, of It with the result that I haven’t Dr. MacMutchy’s Ideas of public duty
the guests at the Empress hoteL
ben bothered with my ride since then. The others recognize In Dr. MacMur
D. C. O’Reilly la here from Portland, I « in good health and I have two litUe chy one of the moat important citizens
girto.’'—Mra.R.B.Qnu>, Beatrice. Neb. In the province of Ontario.
and la staying at the Empress hotel.
The story of Dr. MacMurchy Is
The Other Cage.
merely the plain story of how one wo
D. G. Roberts is among the guests
Cary, Maine.—"I feel Heduty I owe roan—not very tall at that—took life
at the Empress hotel from Winnipeg. to all suffering women to tell What Lydia
seriously enough to want to make some
• • *
J. W. Day and Mrs. Day, of Cal E. Pinkhem’s Vegetable Compound did use of It in a big way. Church work,
forme. One year ago I found myself a missionary societies and sewing circles
gary, are staying at the Empress
terrible eufferer. I bad paina to both weri all very wen til their way, but
hoteL
! aides and such a soreness I could scarcely Miss Helen MacMurchy, daughter of
j
A. Scott Ker has arrived from Van straighten up at times. My back ached, the late Archibald MacMurchy, of wellcouver. and Is registered at the Em 1 I had no appetite and was so nervous I known family and renowned as an
could not sleep, then I would be so tired educationist, wanted more to do than
press hoteL
She sought à
mornings that L could scarcely get 1 these things offered.
W. R. Dougan is In the city from amend. It seemed almost impossible career in public ueefulness, and
Vancouver, and is staying at the Em to move or do a bit of work and I éhose medicine. It Is easier to become
press hotel.
thought I never would be ny better a Woman student of medicine to-day
untit I submitted to an operation, but thkn ft was twelve or fifteen years ago.
Richard H. Ulrich, Seattle, Is in Vic
my husband thought I had bettor write It was not a decision for a young wo
torla for a few days and is at the Do
man to make lightly, but that did not
to you and I did so, stating my symp
minion hotel.
toms. I commenced taking Lydia E. ' deter the candidate.
TO-day Dr. MacMurchy Is recognized I
Mrs. A. C. Ptggott and son and Mrs. Pinkhem’s Vegetable Compound and
Bowen, Morden, Man., are at the Do soon felt like a naw woman. I Mm as an authority In special branches of
medicine
and holds important appolntpains,
slept
well,
had
good
appetite
and
minion hotel.
r 7s
»____ A -11 «aw nnmn wnrlf
work fOT
for »
» | mente la the public service, nui in
-ays feel that 1901, when she emerged from the Uni- I
Howard H. King, Nanaimo, was ini
ur Vegetable versity of Toronto as an “M. D.," and J
town yesterday and registered at the
IBD SOWERS, I went down to- Johns Hopkins and later I
Dominion hotel.
I to the Women's Medical College In
• * 9
I Philadelphia, she was only one of a|
Mias McAdam, of Toronto, In visiting
—"***^ j number of women physicians who were
her coüslns, Mr. and Mrs, S. J. Curry,
at that time still attracting the ridi^
of 106 Moss street.
be Aldermen j cuje
t|^ conservative minded. Mies
and Friday next xi
I MacMurchy had, however, mapped out|
H. T. McCormick arrived from Gleason and McNeill.
Omaha yesterday, and is registered at
’ I a career for herself and she Intended
city and
and la
ls|to have It, willy-nilly,
the Empress hotel.
...
B. Slater Is visiting thee city

STABACBIA PAM

_

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES
DOCTOR HELEN MACMURCHY,

■ent Vf
(AH personal Items sent
publication muet te lisped
-oer.1- ■,

Card

“Deep Purple”

«si p

18>,T§ïi>

Writ, /wboa*/«t ofMhnMt (a/omatloa
mmlltéfrm » ras«v«S
Hpto m*. ca., *7 L 28 *L, EÏ.

Millinery Opening
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2

CAKES
r. JN BUYING

I

Yeast Cakes

I SB CAREFUL TO

I

SPECIFY

' ROYAL SKÎJ

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO.
WINNIPEG.
VdONTABAL.

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
For To-day—Saturday
Linen Handkerchief», regular 16c each. To-day, 2 for...........
Cotton Crepe, all colors. To-day, per yard «■». •

P. O.

1801-*
Gev*t St.
Cor. of

Bex

Cormorant

Bill |

Fop Sale by Owner Only
THE ONLY HOUSE OF ITS KIND ON THIS COAST
Eight rooms, reception hall, pantry, bath, veranda, balcony, sleep
ing porch, diningroom Is veneered, panelled, beamed celHng artlstlcoti
nalated walls and granite fireplace. Den Is panelled and has an open
fireplace. All rooms are cosy and finished up-to-date.
cement floor. In basement. Lot 54xl««, waterfront “I""
of Dallas Road, St. Charles and Hollywood Crescent. PRICE BIO,Giro.
balance to .nit. Phone L2797.
Apply 160» Hollywood
CreecenL .

WOMEN cum AT NONE
Women’s disorders always yield
from the very boginning of tho
treatment to the mild. *>*»t effec
tive, action of Orange Lily. Wltbm
two or three days after commencing
Its use the improvement becomes
noticeable, and this Improvement
continues until tha patient le completely cured. Orange Lily Is an
applied or local treatment, aad acta
directly on the womanly organ, re
moving the congestion, toiling an!
atrengthoning the neivee, end re-

I hotel.
, * #
Dr. L. Cohen who arrived In V»c-|
toria from New York yesterday te
among the guests at the Empress |
dleeased parta In order to convince all ÏRÏNC&'L’wRRÀVwîSâïïr* SSlS
j hotel.
• • •
w t,TWT-Q _________ _
s«as 1u,î.sKeB~"Sît^rîï&
I W. Q. ATOOHI, manager of theCana- !“°"n“ why-why "it’s terrible. Doc
Idian Financiers, Limited, has left l”e I
.,
For Bale by Leading Druggists Everywhere
city on a business trip and will return
^ tuV# wlth another smile, of
| on Tuesday next. _ #
course lt Is terrible, but you can’t mend
him the blest- ng of Just one word
, Mr, Barrington, who ha, been the the whole world. Juat do what comes
of hope.
lauest of Mrs R. E. Bunt. Gorge road, to your hand to do.
SCRAP BOOK
Determined upon a life of godliness
(tor the past two weeks, has returned | p,. Helen MacMurchy appeared with
and devotion. Rose decided upon a
o hir hC in Vancouver.
a deputation of women before tiro Tokind
of humiliation and abnegation
V in...- ... . 7
I ronto üôard
of control
control one
one da,
1
- ,
*
(ronto
board of
day and
and I In Lima, the gay and brilliant caplI j Thornaon. land commissioner
of I Mltcd f0r playgrounds for children. Uj of ancient Peru, where trams and that makes the renunciations of all the
J Hudson’» Bey .Company, was •” The board promised, and forgoL M””t motor-cars speed past the crumbling, masculine saints ln the calendar seem
the
pour and commonplace. With heir own
the city yesterday afternoon for a few of the WOmen forgot too. But &r. | time„worn edifices that still stand as hands she <ut off lovely flowing hair
hours, leaving again last night for tbe MacMurchy kept after them.
of the erapire of the Incas and that was he.- crowning glory—clipp«4
m*,“*nd- - remtodhlr.^
Piaarro’s rid "City cf the King," the it close to the scalp. Nest she blis
v ow,
/^threatening all sorts of calamities, ferilval of St. Rose of LlmA the first tered her fair face with pepper, per
sisting until her skin was red and
Westminster fire department, was lnjand finally the city gave In and the canonised saint of the New World, a 111 mottled and disfigured. She covered
the etty yesterday on his way
I plai grounds for children blossomed m l
M|ebra
her hands with lime until those slen
Cu^.Vre™. a, Tacoma.
ram. medics. Inspection o,
der and delicate members were made
repulsive to the sight. For further
protection against the sin of vaillty she
^e.Td%“tt.'nrrXyb<^
£ ‘f* r/a^lre^
enrolled In the Third Order ol St. Do
meeting ^ fruit growers at Nelson, Lea. but she promoted It In the city, 1
ye|,ow facad< wlth gT magnificent minic, and under her habit she wore
which has been called for the purpose which Is one of the hardest til all Canbeneath which lies the body of constantly a hair-shirt studded with
V, attempting to form an agricultural adl
Ideas
Dr.I_.
......................
sharp nails, while beneath her veil she
ad a to convert to new Ideas.
Dr
plIarr0j the
conqueror „r
of Peru.
w
I _________
conslstei
MacMurchy’»
Insistent, couslstent and I
8alntly woman whom the Ll- wore a crown of silver * armed with
| Cl
association.
peralstent ’’plugging" brought about
venerate to-day was horn tn nearly a hundred points. Her nights of
Uma ln 1686, half a century after the terrible torture were spent on a .pouch
I Mr. and Mrs. Francis Partridge an the appointment of the
—,
of ,he "city of the Kings’’ made of broken, jagged rocks. Sbo
nounce the engagement of their eldest She herself was later appointed on the
by the ruthless Plzarro. Her real name fasted almost continually, and it is
daughter, Gertrude, to Aubrey Strat- staff, but when she felt tha* *^e
[ton, second son of Mr. and Mis. J. T. dency e, the scheme was being cr p
jeabel Flores, but the beauty of said that “the blessed sacrament
she rose ln arm»,l»«
1Bau
- the seemed almost her only food." Such
I McDonald. The marriage will take pled
her childish
face earned- —
for —
her
UltfU by
u J officialdom
--- --- -------sent a letter to the board of education name of Bose, which she ever after tortures and privations soon had their
piece In September.
that
brought
grey
hair
to
that
estima
I
* * *
bore. Her parents were very poor, and effect, and she died In her thirty-first
il J B. Boyle and Mrs. Boyle, Vartcou ble body, and created such a tempest In her youth she tolled as a servant to ■yepr, mourned by all Llmenans, and
ever after venerated as the patrim
Iver, accompanied by Mrs. David Boyle, that although officially she won noth
support them.
Minneapolis, are at the Dominion ho ing and was asked to resign—a request
Despite her hard lot. Rose blossomed saint of the Peruvian capital.
tel. Mrs. Boyle Is visiting the coast which
cii she
-----------------did not-----------comply with—un- Into a woman of surpassing beauty,
and came over here with her son an” officially the board took cognizance, and attracted widespread *tt**Uon
I daughter-in-law. to see the beauties of 1 ^ made changes along the lines she and admiration even in that city
j this city.
*»—to
which was then, as now, celebrated as
had -..«wosfort
suggested.
Still enlarging the scope of her work, the home of beautiful women. Those
A middle states party of visitors wno
cptad the ap,0|nt- who have visited the modern Lima,
spefit the day In the city
t/fJS^vernment to
New ia the Time to Get Rid ef These
ibfl»daMreth J.T"p«»: id ^‘inspectorship of the fe.ble-mtad.d and have observed the boldness with ■
Ugly Spate.
which the swarthy, dandified gallants
There’s no longer the slightest seed
«dure lowl' A. H. Orpdegraff. Ma- tn the charitable Institutions and other egle the entranetngly lovely ninas who
I comb ill and Mrs. M. Cruser, Quincy, places throughout the province^ The ride past til meter cars and victorias, of feeling ashamed of your freckle», as
ïll They are touring the Pacific La. a poritlc which Dr. MacMurchy may well understand the persecution Ithe prescription othlne—double strength
corn,/
quite openly and frankly created for to which the beautiful but saintly —ta guaranteed to remove these boroe|| coast.
* » o
herself. She said each an Inspection Rose, who was “only a servant girl, ly Simply get an ounce of othlne—«tre
r> ’A Weyerhaeuser with his wife, was necessary. She wrote and talked must have been subjected.
Whenever she ventured forth Into ble strength from D. BL Campbell and
litwo children and a maid, arrived in and lectured to prove It, •»■>*» “°»
[Ithe city yesterday and put up at the j carrylng out her Ideas along that line the streets, Roee was constantly sub apply a little of lt night and morn
jected
to stares, and her pink ears be ing and you should soon aee that even
Empress hotel for a few days.
Mr. »s en official.
the worst freckle» have begua to dis
II Weyerhaeuser halls from Little Falls.1 Infant mortality, housing problems, came redder still at the remarks which appear. while the lighter------ --------I Minnesota, and he Intend# making » j
treatment of the morally and phy- were passed on her beauty. Dashing
vanished entirely. It la at
soldiers
in
the
brilliant
uniform
of
motor trip up to Chemalnus this week s|Ca„ alc)c these are only tranches of
end to visit friends there. He Is the
work to whlch Dr. Helen Mac- Spain dogged her footsteps, and occa more than an ounce :
pletely clear the skin----- ---—
| son of Frederick Weyerhaeuser, one of l Murchy devotes herself.
She Is only sionally one of them would kneel in
I the richest men ln America, and the a tittle woman—with bright bine eyes the street before her and pour forth tiful clear' rumnlexlon.
Be sure 1
|| chief of Its lumber kings.
and charming face—but she has not a - passionate declaration of love; as
othlne as i
only sought but found work to do til serting that he was being cqnsumed
of money
I Roofs Made nre-Freet ny Newton « serving the community.
with
affection
and
would
surely
die
if
No obstacle
treckfta.
I Greer Co.. 1326 Wharf Street makers
has ever been too big for her to assail the lovely senortta did not bestow upon
I nf Nag” Roof composition.

| FRECKLES

The Tremendons Dramatic Spectacle

Standing Solitary and Alone, the Culmination of
Three Centuries of Dramatic Achievement.

150 People * A Symphony OrchestiA
'

A Dasslingi Bewildering Display of Costumes,
Scenery and Electrical Effects,
largest Musical and Dramatic Organization
Ever Toured
Prices, Nights,

,kllS?ri>

Lower Fleer, 12.0»; Balcony, 12.00, *1.50, *1.00 and
Lower Floor. *1.M: Balcony, *1.5*. *1.00.

G‘“Sl‘£«ra now received. Box office opened Friday. August 29.

The Hat Shop
706 Tates Street.
Next lo Merchants Bank

•daMÉMriÉÜAfiHIMI

folk's) rif.tiixi» ■y times,

Saturday, attgu's^ aorraor

saateses

(Wilkinson Raa

PATBinif CTDrnv-

Vi,

I

reieuivll OlflCLI

AND BRIGHTON PLACE

AtrHooJ

Be« this subdivision
buying elsewhere.

<5T

before

[Very choice residential property, consisting of mod
ern ten-roomed houifè (has private gas installation,
garage, etc.,) on lot 145 ft. by 136 ft.

Price $18500
SaywarC Bldg, nd Uentral Bldg.
Phonee 101» and Sill

Swinerton £? Musgrave
Bed Rock
Price

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents
Winch Building, 640 Fort St.
Phone 491

One of the finest sites on Doug**
l*a street. Reduced from $80,000

On First Mortgages at current rates

to

$22,000.

And

easy

terms

given.

be cut, the newcomers scattered In the
effort to obtain work/ and Anally only
about twelve families “went on farms"
in this pioneer of Canadian Icelandic
settlements. It was never large, how
ever, as most of the later comers from
Iceland made their way to the Northwest.

A. W. Bridgman

Agreements For Sale
Purchased

1037 Government Street

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN
HISTORY

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner of Fort and Broad Sts.

SPECIALS IN GOOD
BUILDING LOTS
Bank Street, 2 lots, nicely treed, near Cowan, 60*104 ft 6 In. each to
a 20 ft. lane. Each-............................................................... ................ $1600
Fell Street, near Oak Bay avenue, 60x120 ft.

Price.............*...$2200

Pleasant Avenue, 60x120 ft. to lane. Price........... ............................$2000
Prices on all above hold good for a few days only.
Terms one-third cash, balance very easy.

CURRIE & POWER
Telephone 1468

1214 Douglae Street.

$3,000

MONEY
TO LOAN
On short term agreements
sale.

of

For a lot on Douglas street, 60x
120, one block from Cloverdale,
the same price is asked for lots
five blocks further out.

Fire and Life Insurance.

$2,000

Welch Brothere& Co.

For a Victoria avenue lot. This
Is worth looking into.

SOW Government Btf

T» GLOBE REALTY CO.

Port Angeles

1221 Douglas Street,
Suites ■ to I, McCallum Block.
Phone ISIS. *
Victoria, B. G.

B. S. ODDY

1ST to let Bayward Block,
Victoria. B. C.
Phene No. 1111.
P. O Box HI
FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
21S Aoree, one mile waterfrontage, partly cleared, email cot
tage, nicely sheltered beech.
Per acre
«7 Aoree, quarter of a mile good
iterfrontage, partly cleared,
log houee. aoœe fruit trees.

.,

.................. VMXI0.00

Both of the above on good term*.

FOR BOYS
Christmas Term begins Wednesday,
Sept 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields.
Accommodation for 150 Boarders.
Organised Cadet Corps.
Musketry Instruction.
Football and Cricket
Gymnasium and Rifle Rang*.
Recent Successes at McGill and
R. M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar.
WARDEN:
R. V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge).
HEADMASTER:
J. C Barnacle, Esq,

Y. M. C. A.
NIGHT SCHOOL
Tsehnical,
Elementary, Com
mercial, Boys' and Matriculation
Courts*.
Registration Starts Sept 8.
Class Open Sept 88.
See Educational Secretary,
Y. M. C. A.
Blanchard and View Streets.
Phone 8980.

The FAIRFIELD HOTEL
SEATTLE

“We cater for Victoria business.”
J. A. CAMERON, Mgr.

HOUSES
BUILT
■Aptf On Instalment Plan

R. B. PUNNETT

VICTORIA, B. C.

Just out of the noise, dust and

Buy at one. If you want te
make money.
Only désirable
properties handled.

1614 Broad 8L
Pemberton Bib.
Established 1SH

University School

Madison, at Sixth,

Railroad new under
eonstructlon

fi). H. BALE]
Contractor, Builder
and Architect
Cor. Fort and
Stadacona Ava

Telephone 1140

On this date in the year 1661 Baron
D’Avaugour assumed the office of gov
ernor of Canada. He arrived at a time
when the fortunes of New France were
at the lowest ebb. The French were
confined to Quebec ahd ' Montreal, or
Ville Marie, which had been founded
about twenty years before D'Avaugour’s arrival. The savages hung like a
cloud around the cities. Every tree
seemed to conceal a painted warrior,
and every path through the forest led
to almost certain tortufe and death.
Only the strongest of armed bands
dared to Issue forth from the towns.
The rivers were crowded with Iroquois,
canoes, and were unsafe for transpor
tation as the land. The war whoops of
the merciless enemy resounded In all
directions, and the Hurons were wiped
out, only a few escaping to Quebec or
Montreal to tell the horrid tale of rav
aged towns and of scalped and tortured
missionaries.
The nuns and priests
were forced to discontinue their labors
and seek protection In the cities.
A
malignant fever carried away hun
dreds. Those who could escape sailed
away to France, and D*Argenson, the
governor, demanded his recall. In 1660
the Iroquois decided to administer the
final blow, and the greatest army in
savage history gathered to swoop down
upon Ville Marie, and only the heroism
of Daulac des Ormeoux and his sixteen
gallant companions, whose tragic stand
against the Iroquois host has been Just
ly likened to Thermopylae, saved the
little city from destruction. The new
governor, upon his arrival, faced a
crisis, but the bravery of Daulac was
not without effect on the Indians, and
D’Avaugour and his successor, the bold
De Courcelles, saved 4he tottering
colony from utter ruin.
The Indian
army fell apart and the redskins re
tired to their lodges, while the worn
and weary settlements for a time en
joyed comparative peace.
• • e
On the evening of August 80, 1872,
there arrived at a little village on Lake
Rosseau an interesting party of Immi
grants—the first colony of Icelanders to
settle In any part of Canada. Two
years earlier four young men had left
the Isle of “frost and fire" to come to
"this rediscovered country," with a
view to bettering their fortunes. They
had written enthusiastic descriptions
home. The result was that after con
siderable discussion one hundred and
fifty-three persons sailed from the Ice
landic port of Akureyrl “for Scotland
by a steamer engaged in the sheep and
pony trade,” and thence took ship to
Quebec. Sdme of their number went
to Wisconsin, but the rest proceeded,
as already mentioned, by way of Tor
onto to Muskoka, Intending to take up
free grants.
Two of the company
bought Improved farms on the Ros
seau River, and it was proposed to
form a settlement there, but as it was
late In the season before a road could

A PRETTY HOME
A nice bungalow on Victoria avenue, Oak Bay, containing air
room, on the ground floor .and attic room for tw6 good bed
room,. The house is fully modern. Built-in effect», electric
fitting,, blinda, etc. Lot 53x120, i, made up into nice garden.

Price $6000
Store to Bent

On Good Terms.

THE WANT ADS for light
on the "where to buy"
puzzle. <

Gillespie, Hart
* Todd
ill Fort Street.

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS

Gorge Waterfront

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.

1

BAIRD & M’KEON
1210 Douglae Street.

Fullerton Ava—Five-roomed cottage,
fully modern. Easy terme.
Price,
only .............................................$3800
Graham 8t.—3lx-roomed modem bun
galow.
Terms arranged.
Price,
only
................. ...
...........$4500

416 Central Building.

Heisterman, Forman £? Co.
1210 Broad Street.

For a well-built three-room cottage on large lot, 51x
120, less than five minutes’ walk from Gorge cars.
Kitchen finished in V-joint, large living and bed
room, finished in beaver board. The lot is high and
dry and free from rock. Terms are $375 cash, and
the balance $20 per month.

Appleton. John (Winnipeg); bom,
Marston, Yorkshire, Eng., 1867; finan
cial editor of Manitoba Free Press.
Armstrong,
William
(Winnipeg);
born, Tllsonburg, Oht.; 1868; president
of Dominion Gypsum Company and di
rector in many companies.
Cobum.
John Wood (Nanaimo);
born, Harvey, N. B.. 1869; president of
New Ladysmith Lumber Company.
Telephone 80
Dewar. Harold Mackenzie (Vancou
ver); bom, Hamilton, Ont., 1877;
Members Beal Estate Exchange.
leather merchant and fratemaiist.
620 Fort Street, Victoria.
Established 1890
Falconer, Walter O. (Toronto); bom,
Bathgate, Scotland, 1876; manager of
Fire Insurance Written.
Money to Loan.
General Accident Assurance Company
of Canada.
Harding. Eustace (Vonda, Sask.);
born, Frome, Somerset, Eng., 1868;
secretary-treasurer of town of Vonda.
Hinton, William P. (Winnipeg);
bom, Hlntonburg, Ottawa. 1871; gen
eral passenger agent of Grand Trunk
Pacific at Winnipeg.
Heubach. Claude Campbell (Winni
Large Waterfront Lot on Lotus street, an ideal homesite
peg); bom. Winnipeg, 1886: financial
for ................................ ......................... ................. $5250
broker and company director.
Kirkpatrick. O. R. F. (Edmonton);
bom, Toronto, 1868; manager of Im
A Snap in Oak Bay Property—Four lots on corner McNeil
perial Bank at Edmonton.
avenue and Island road, 54x115. On terms. Price $6300
Nourse, Charles George Kilmer (Cal
gary);
bom. Whitby, Ont., 1869;
banker In Yukon for some years; now
manager of Calgary branch of Cana
dian Bank of Commerce.
Matthews, Ernest Arthur (Saska
Phones 4176 and 4177
toon); bom, Devonshire, Eng., 1875;
722 Yates Street
estate and financial broker.
May, Alexander Esson (Edmonton):
born, Wellington county. Ont., 1863; a
pioneer of Manitoba; postmaster cf
THE B. C. LAND AND
A. H. HARMAN
Edmonton since 1906.
1207 Langley Street
McDlarmld, Neil Angus (Ladner, B.
INVESTMENT
AGENCY
C.); bom, Lucknow, Ont., 1866; clerk
Opposite Court House
of Delta municipal council.
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange
922 GOVERNMENT 8T.
Price, William (Quebec); bom. Chill,
Phen* 125.
South America, 1867; lumberman and
SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS.
manufacturer; Conservative M. P. for
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 285, no rock,
Quebec West. 1908-1911; now chair
fine commercial site. Price . .$6,000
man of the Quebec harbor commission.
Portage Inlet—Î lots each 60 x 220,
Stead meut, Thomas Hatchard (Macsome nice trees near ralL Price
leod); bom, V mpshlre, Eng., 1864; In
each......... ........................................ $1,650
Northwest Mounted Police for some
Cordova Bay—Fine lot, 60 x 373 grand
years; now hotel-keeper and estate
view, splendid seaside home site.
broker.
Price ...................................................$1,200
Taylor, Arthur Williamson (Edmon
Langford
Laks—9tf acres of choice
ton); bom, Durham, Eng., 1860; In
land, 220 feet waterfront; modern
dlan department official, 1888-1892; a
7-roomed
house, hot and cold water
Yukon pioneer; now financial agent
laid on. Low price and easy terms.
Tolmle, John (Kincardine, Ont,) ;
born. Balgowan. Laggan, Scotland,
1845; salt manufacturer; Liberal M. P.
for -North Bruce, 1896-1904 and 1906L U. CONYERS & CO.
1911.
660 View Street
Willard, William Wesley (Cumber
land, B. C.); bom, Teverley, Ont., 1863;
Oak Bay District.—Brand new resi
merchant and publicist; mayor
f Fairfield Estste.—Carnsew subdivision.
dence, 6 rooms, H. W. floors, cement
Cumberland for four years.
! Lots In this subdivision bounded by
basement, stationary tubs, panelled
and tinted waffs; open fire-place,
Moss, Richardson and Fairfield
Grand Daylight Trip to Seattle, Aug
road. Beautiful soli; size 60 x 120.
piped for furnace; large lot 60 x 202;
ust 81, on the S. 8. Prince George, un
Streets paved and boulevarded. Easy
nice lawn and garden; a very desir
der the auspices of L. O. O. M.
•
terms. Prices, per lot from .. .$2,500
able home. Terms, $2,0Q0, balance
arranged. Price ..........................$5,360
Hollywood Park.—Robertson street, 60 Donald Street—Cottage, 4 rooms, pan
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.
try. concrete foundation; lot 50 x
x 123, Just off car line, and cloae to
133. Terms, $800 cash, balance to
beach.
Paved street.
One-thtrd
Tenders will be received up to 4 p. m. on
arrange.
Price .............................$2,700
cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months.
Monday. Sept. 8th, 1913, on supplies for the
Graham
Street—Nice level building lot
Sooke Lake Waterworks at Fitzgerald,
Price . ............... * ......................... $1,500
close to Bay street for a quick sale.
including cages, grills, reinforced steel
bars, structural steel. Iron rods and bolts,
reasonable terms ...4..................$1,676
castings. Plans and specifications can be Cook Street—15 x 100, between Pan For Salo—Cigar and tobacco busi
seen at the office of the Purchasing Agent,
dora and North Park streets, with
ness; centrally located, on good
to whom all tenders must be addressed
7-room house, produclnr revenue.
street; reasonable .rent; doing good
and marked on outside of .envelope "Ten
One-fourth cash, balance 1, 2 and S
ders for supplies.” A marked cheque to
business: must be sold Immediately.
the value 6f 6 per cent, of the amount of
years. An Al semi-business buy.
FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
the tender, made payable to the City Cor
Prie..................................................... ..
MONEY TO LOAN.
poration. must, accompany each tenderThe lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.
Fernwood Estate—-Corner lot, 45 x 106,
W. GALT.
with 6-room cottage, and stable.
City Purchasing Agent.
LEE & FRASER
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 29th, 1913.
$1,000 cash, balance $26 per month.
Members of the
Price...............
..$3,000
Victoria Real Estate Exchange.
1222 Broad St, Victoria, B. C.

J. STUART YATES

Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Homeseekers WATCH

CONGRATU

LATIONS

[We have funds for good Agreements in large and small amounts.

Corner of Fort and Broad Sts.

BIRTHDAY

Only $1575

FOR BALB
Two valuable water lota with S large
wholesale warehouses and wharf,
situated at the too* at Tates street
For particulars apply to J. Stuart
Yates, 416 Central Building.

$2750.00—Four-roomed house on Sea
ton road.
$1800.00—Good building lot on Trent
Just off Fort.
$3160.00—Daffodil Ave., Garden City,
five-roomed house.
$4600.00—Six -roomed house, Edgwars
road.
$6000.00—Prior St., six-roomed house.
$680000 — Cralgflower Rd.. eightroomed house.
$7000.00—Fowl Bay Rd., nine-roomed
house.
$7300.00 — Monteray North, eightroomed house.
$8800.00—Comer Seagull and Olympia,
eight-roomed house.
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Homesick. - WATCH THE WANT
MONEY TO LOAN.
ADS for fight en th# “where te buy*
1222 Broad 8t.
>Pho«e 67Z

t

JLlj

■

VICTORIA DAILY
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abreememtb or mlk.
FOR RENT.
H 1. 0. CONTRACT for sale. PatdJ
IT—To
party
who
can
buy
atoca.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
I months; will «11 rhea».
■*» 8*
L»—Kjnn ». two young buste^m FOR RENT—
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Ml acres, with Datbeach fraM. »«e«o
PROF‘FRIO* tl CARDS
bachelor house. Apply
A D VURTISEMBN Td mff*
Times.
men to join
;
under cultivation, 60 acres ««osâtore all
cent per word per Insertionj» M*ert1ons.
ADVERTISEMENTS under iM» bend 1 Xj
Box 460.
AGREEMENTS OF 8A1'K„S“TSÎ|îriad^
fenced.
Addmao
Robert
Sollan,
Hornby
1 centoper word! 4 eentspw woj“ ÇJI delay In completing any puronam- mwe.
cent per weed par tonertital » <*“• •”
Island.
“7
week; 00 cents per Mne psr
No , SKftSSSr tataü atralght
nta per word; « eeota per
«... terras.
t-rma. Canada
Trw
Ena per manth.
Best
advertisement for lee, than 18 cento *•
k; M oœWPWUm per mouth. V.
FOR
RENT—Immediately,
large
Ltd., Room 8. Winch
______ __
Jr edverttoemeat chereed for le« tnaa U
tr«t «
YUITION.
V*rti*me"t f” __
leW-1^“-U
- -***
house (close to town), with flaturm,
architects.
CMuaitÿ' co’. C8 Central" Building, Vlcstreet
Charged for 1«— than ft
all stoves, etc. Apply, morning or
LODGE*
torla, B. C.
B5ge||
*£&£
ltaS wL
ARCHITECT - tAfg*W> ml
!
2flrr Government street.___________ ”
_________ MONEY TO LOAN._________
LAUNDRY.
architect. 41» Saywerd Bell
WANTED-Buehelmen and preoeer.
Terms on application to 180 Beechwoorl
phnn* MBA__________ '_____
The "Modern," 1810 Government otroet TO LET-On Sept, let, Vraom tauoo oo MONEY TO LOAN-On HrM ”**52?
STEAM LAUNDRLLTTLAvenue.
------------ ,——) STANDARD
s
W.------5_-Avalon road, near JameaBayH’““J, ^
lows’ Hall, Douglaa IX Dewar. A *■'
The while laundry. W« .«uaywataa^BW*.
Open evening*.
JK.SSK M W A It REN »"'M
SHORTHAND.
particulars call at Ml Pandora avenue.
elaaa work and prompt dellaer*. Ftaae 861 Cambridge
Irai Rulldlnx Phone 30W.
/ANTED-A man jo work lp amgH dM»y;
Belmont Bidy.
: .
«
Hanna A Thomson.
•
‘
PRIVATE or rtase laetructlon to book- Ml View street
must
be
a
good
milker.
Addmss
M
th
LWJUSON * MII.NF.R. EIMITBRftoWkeeulng higher accounting, arithmetic, _
SHIRT-MAKERS^
1617
EDOEWARE ROAD, elr-roem, hratWhittier, Const*ace Cote Farm, Be*”
Sill w. Engltob. Grogg or
tectt. 721-1 Pemberton Block, v-ictcna.
LIVERY STABLES.
tecta.
1
a hmme for rapt for « months.
sJl
SM’ba-.. Fto/Sto.
mont P. O., Eaqulmalt*__________ ___ ***
SHIRTS made to order. Wn
B. C.
Isaac Pitman sl. jrthand,
vüP x
B. A a «TABLES. 7U FW«umd
civil service. High «bool subjects. Vic- T
TO RENT, good location; mo*
Oxfords, sephys. cambric»,
et Phone Ml Lhrery. tack, r- K. ot P.-Nto 1. £xLjV^trJ^^t.‘"^R- fAMTED-Shootere and[sportsmen gen STORE
HVRrrnr sat a nr a. jt T”
erate
rent.
Apply
at
Gllleaple.
Hart
*
hand. 1866 Chestnut Ave.
toria
Buetoesi
1™»“'''
*™wn,
erally to know that a Grooeby. *”"]1a™
K. Of P.HalL North Fa"* rtreet » «
yra-rwaa Hlnofc. Ta.I «torof Fhn-l
1118 Broad street, Victoria. Jae. H- _
Todd. 7U Fort Bt
rifle maker, of 738 Yates street, will be
F.
Sewell.
K.
of
R.
4»
Box
***■
Beatty. Mgr.
“VC
a ELWOOD WATKINS.
prepared after Sept. 1 to do expert gun FOR RENT-Large grocery dMej. wjj®
SITUATIONS WAfOTEO.
ü77S4a,bvo .“'wVtt ÆS. Victoria. No. if. A.yL*KLS
Rooms 1 and f. Green Bh
and rifle repairing. Fitting new stocks
SHOBTHANt - Reyal snoittapa Af1'"
living rooms, cheap rent to */J>u"‘ne„ YOUNG BOOKKEEPER
attended ti
K of P Hall. North Park *te**t
Broad end Trounce Ave. l
man’s system simplified), °"'Y three
JXZJA a-.se, juat
a— arrr^..
,,
li. ™ C. Kaufmaa. K. of R. * . a apeclalty.
man,
splendid
opening,
corner
C.
N.
in
L
hWehni
month* eouroe. Typewriting school— _
and LIS».
wants altuatlon: knowlMge
thoroughly junction. Apply Parkdale Bakery, cor
(English!
Address Boa <638, Tim*»
Touch method;- Bookkmptog toughh , ICHARD BRAT. LNery. Heed "Si i* Box 1*4:——— CONCERTINA
ner Regina and Carey rend.
taùght bÿ" expert player. Instruments
a! O. F-. tOURT NORTHERN LI l. rJ L
chiropodists.
easy term*. Day and night classesBoarding Stablee. Hacka OW
d tally-ho coach. Phon
supplied. Black. 848 Fort street
Royal Stenographic Co.. 406-406 Sayward
No. 08»! meets at ForoMer»' Hell. Broad
FOR RENT-Sept. 1. 6 roomta cottage, one
MAN wants w“r,k
etreet 2nd and 4th Wednesdays- W. F.
Bldg. Phone 2601.
minute to car, 826 per month, bath, etc.. JAPANESE
can also do gardening.
S?
podiata, » Tears'
FURNISHED ROOMBalso large building on Catherine street
FullerV'n.
Secy.
of
any
kind.
Address 636 Chatham SL.
METAL WORK*
*17 Fort street.
west to rent, suitable 1er Pleture ehow
THE ORDER OF THW EASTFRN STAM l IvA-LII liaVHIK
,
or P. O. Boa 108».
'**
_
or
any
other
business.
Apply
rrz-1
-ACIFIC SHEET OTTAL WORKFCHIROPRACTOR.
meet* on second snd f«vurjh Wedn
take a party of gentlemen friends for
a30 WANTED—Work by day; preserving sr
j S SSS «a'uThr^-A.œSÏÏ! « Cornlce work, skylights, mrtal wtnChaucer etreet. Oak Bay.
at 8 o’clock In K. of P- Hall. NJJJJJ™"
room end breakfast, or batch with at
pickling,
washing,
houM
work.
PW|k{
flews. metal, elate end felt rooftNfc hot
,1. P. TAYLOR. D. C..
* prlnclpat
etreet Visiting members ordlally >»tendance: no other roomers; ,James way. BRICK WAREHOUSE for rent
«84L.”
air furnace», metal celling*, da »■
' Rids. Phone 4648.
Phene 1212R.
:
w
Douglas gtroet
Tats» street. Phon» tfl%.
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS^
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
CONSULTING ENGINEER.
the ancien* oRDER Qh
'FURNISHED ROOM to let.
FOR RENT—Seven-room house; furniture
ERR
Court
O
,?<a
JH»MILL WOOD.
8
gentléman, comfortably furriiehed front
A1WBHTRBMBNTS under this t—eS 1
for sale, cheap. 861 Ontario street. ss WANTED—Furnlahed
« O. WINTERRURN. M. I. N A.. I
it Forcetors’
Sir
close
to sea, car and school, with 2 or
room.
rM6
Cornwall
street.
\
cent
per
word
per
Insertion;
8
Inpertions,
•area eandldatra. for raamtnatlon
:Jrd Tnrodsvn T. W Hewktos. See.
TO LET—Furnished house, Esquimau
more lots, on lease for• 1 y^r; respon
ferttflratra. stationer* and tharlaa.
• 1 sente per word; 4 cents per word per
Blanchard
and
road,
next
Falrvlew
Nursery.
Apply
on
SDNS DP FNGLAND H a-Prlde « ™ MONTROSE ROOMS,
sible tenant. Wm. DunCord A Bon. Lt*,
week* 60 cent* per line per month. No
Raatton Houara Phone MU._______
glkh Wood Co. Phon» ftView corner.
Moat modern house.
premise*.
311 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 4642.
s*
adv« tleement fer laie than » cento. No
'Island Led». N»HMI. Br»d St
Rooms by day er week from N, with FOR RENT—8-room house on Cook street, FRUIT of all klnds wanted at^few»l^r
edvvrtisoment ehanted for lee* than SL
DANCING
FURRIER.
V'tL^w^W’i.M-.SS
private bath by arrangement.
per month. Box 8986, Times , ’
Trading
Co.,
Ltd.,
Cannery.
J
ART GLASS-Fred Foster.
1114 Ooyernmefit
FURRI BB—Frad
Fi
TO RENT-Large, furnished bedroom^
WANTED—To rent, modem 4 ïaÇmed
Mrs. Wordsworth’s ÇoUege, _Lom
L4977. City---- in
-J
of kitchen. Phone LI967. 628 Slmcoe St
> jL. F. ROY’S art glas* leaded light* for strMf Bbone Ww
house or bungalow, wlthto
.ckwle WANTED—Boat of any kind, suitable ter
F„b«a?.d ~
■
i
b
G.
T.-Nviu
Sron-dua
LiXI».
Nu
w
<■
churches, schools, public buildings, prino children. Apply Box 4688, Time*.
PLASTERING.
lake. Box 4623, Times.___________
w
A
vale dwellings. The only firm to Vto-. i meets every Tburodsy i* *
ROOMS, double and single. 880 VlctoHa FOR RENT—If It’s tn the city we have It OFFICE FURNITURE and maps
»;
toria manufacturing steel cored leed for i
Crewept.
House*, cottages, bungalow*, new flats,
Immediately. Telephone m
**
»5 leaded light*. Plain and fancy glass Hunter, plastering contracter,
furnished and unfurnlslied, Juat a*i you
FURNISHED ROOMS, new. all acoom
>r
sold. Walk* and studio, corner Dunedin
Awe.
Estimate* fre«HAVE CASH to buy a second-han*
adults, evening «
want them, with prices to suit. Time
rnodatkms. suit young couple or busi
*- and Sum as streets, back of Douglas 8L
ball-room dancing. Specialty, the
auto; state price and terms. If any. A0~
and money saved by coming here, open
ness man or woman, off Yates and
» Fire HSU. Gorge road. HUlelde. Burndress
J. S. B., P. O. Box 1127.________
ton Reels and Court
evenings
tlU
9
for
your
convenience.
PAINTING.
n
side. Douglas street cars. Phone 694.
Fort Phone 1880R.
names and application* to b® *e
William A. Cole, the rent man, telephone WANTEE>—For two, a sitting room mm|
Furnished room to rent, 82. Apply
tarred.
PAINTED
1887. 624 Bay ward Bldg.________
aW
M
BI.UE
PRINTING
AND
MAP*.
two
bedrooms,
comfortably fumlsnaw»
Davldge.
M| wgeth Park street.
Alexandra Club.
swept.
A.
with attendancs. English family »«fero
HOUSE TO RENT, fM; furniture’ for *aie.
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT A MAP CO..
STEWART RIXIMINO HOUSE. 539 Yates
red.
Address,
terms, etc.. Bachelor*
dentist*
|76.
1407
Rebecca
street.
Room 214 Control Building. View street,
TiSM SOCIETY— Meetings ore held *wry
BOX 8944, Times.
street Rates, 86 cents up* 12 ”P P*l FOR RENT—With option of purchase
SundT?mTh; ".-«ht. -tPYth» H.I
nBlue printing, maps, draughting, dealer*
PAWN* HOP.
DR I-P5WIB HALL. Dental
week. -Dally paper*.
MR.
STERN,
tha
old gold and gllvejr
i*
in
surveyor*’
Inwtniments
end
drawing
œythlL
Cootie).
rforth
P.rkMrff.jOt
end
of
one
year,
a
few
20-acre
blocks
Jew» BWk, cor. Tate* nnj
buyer, will give you the highest cashofflro punnlles. Phone .18*
on five-year lease at $4 per acre per
street*. Victoria. B. C.
Tel
T.Mp. m. : '^“*2;: “'î' /ï) ^hllc ne- VENICE ROOMS, 713 View *treet,
price for old gold and silver, euch aa-any
$3 op.
Office. FK7: Residency m
annum ; also Improved chicken ranches
— ISLAND BLUE PRINT A MAP Of) . b»«r1
olio
Lyceum
*.»
“■“
Wedneeday
old broken plecM of J* welry or old stylo,
street, onpo.lt- W.wtholm. Held.
velopln* Circle
ST^emtaSTeor COMFORTABLE ROOMS. |2 per week
t.
ment Sayward Block. Dfsaghtemen.
and farms of from five to one hundred
DR W. F. FRASER. 7S Ystee
which I will weigh up In a scale and
at | o’clock p. m. New memoer. cor
M map compilers end Mue
Ctty
acres. All In the best districts on Van
Gareacbe Block
Phono ML
331 Niagara street.
give you the full value. We also buy
PICTURE FRAMING.
msr« kffiot un to dete. Phone inn.
couver
Island,
close
to
railways
and
dlolly Invited.
hours IM a w- tul»»______
precious stones. 609 lates street Phone
DUNSMUIR ROOMS. 7304 Fort street. All
good
market».
Carndchael
*
MoorRE FRAMING - The taol m
rooms hot and cold running water; large,
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*
4810.
ELOCUTION.
chenpeet plnee to «et yonr Vlcnnt I
bead. Ltd., 608-810
clean; most desirable In the city, at very
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for
7
CARPENTER—Estimates
on
all
kinds
or
Victoria
(opposite
the
Post
Office).
*•
framed
It
At
the
Victoria
Art
Emporium
reasonable
rates,
day
or
week.
Classed
«locution and
cast-off clothing, boots and shoe*, car*
A
food
«lection
of
mo”
din»
tn
Mark.
**■
work;
quick
and
srood
work
at
times
TO RENT-3 roomed hoii-e^onHmhydew
Amateurs coached.
T CITY SBC CRIBEBS
with the best.
penters* tools, pistols, sbotipins, trunk*L
Comrnorclet work enwetnll*
e; prices. Fhone M>83valises, etc. Phone or send a card and
I FURNISHED ROOM, telephone, use of
street, 116 per month.
Ml
Nlwrara
etr..-L
Ftan.
Mm
In
order
to
render
the
best
po«"f FOR ESTIMATES on =»U?e,^V^,ru
we will call at any eddreee* Jç«ob
2669 Quadra street. |
I piano, near car. 1118 Pandora avenue.
D.
and concrete work see R. T. McDoweU.
Aaronson'a new and second-hand etoMw
I oible service, we request city oubPLUMBING AND HEATING.
I TWO FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS
572 Johnson street • doors beJow Gov
half-hour. $2 each. A]
j30
503 Superior street. Phone L1167.
N.beds’,
E«' -I™.™
■min. PI IIMBING CO . MSÏ Pondor. I I ocrlbero to Immediately phone or
stove end furniture. 'uZi?nnt5
rent, «uttable for housekeeping or bed
ernment. Victoria. ^ C. Phone 1741.
■tone. Alexandra Club.
Foster
street,
Esquimau.
1
write
The
Time.
Circulation
De
sitting
rooms,
every
convenience
;
terms
street. Phone TJ778.
motor garage», «back#, fowl houses,
ENGRAVERS.
moderate to respectable people. Phone FOR RENT—2 roomed cabin, new. close
FOR SALE—LOT*
partment In all caoeo of non-dokennels, long ladder», step-ladders, fence
POTTERY WARE, ETC.
2578R. 766 Discovery.
K
to car. free wood and water; suit man
I livery or bad delivery of PM** on
ITai.p tone and line nnokavi^
work, cement work, or any sort ofwork
j
and wife. Box 4641. Times.
RZ MR. BUILDER, are you paying too much
1646 Rockland Awe., between Vancouver SEWER PIPE. Field Tile Ground
SINGLE ROOM, newly furnished, in new
for
your
property? Then observe this.
,hLT0t.pa?n.,ny1=
r
rolîro.or
without
mrnmtm. and Cook. Phone 1788.
Cloy. Flower Pot A etc. B- C.
house, hot water all the time, electric FOR RENT—3-room coUage furmenexi
Seven choice residential lots. Including
Co., Ltd., comer Broad aad l
ssaS^rsaf-jysfc mm.
lighted steam heated. The Belw 11, 2914
*26 month. 1843 Crescent road, Fowl
three
street
corners, all In S1-*8®- "®
BRICK WORK.
streets. Victoria B. C.
Douglas.
rock, half a block from street car with
LET ÜB ESTIMATE your cement and |
in the mile circle. We are Instructed to
342
ROCK BLASTING.
I FURNISHED ROOM,
FOR RENT—Good stable, holds 6 horses.
‘"ifUlfo"*‘ any rraaon. you wleh
brick
work:
prices
and
wort
are
right
I
sell the seven lots for 110,066, *8.600 down»
Phone 914R.
Apply Mrs. Bayley. Old Esquimau road.
-s;
C WILLIAMS, conlroctorfor
to Stop delivering tlï®
J;eJJnir
F. McNamara. SC Pandora Awa.
balance arranged. Less than $1,600 per
I HOLLIES. 626 Michigan.
Good single
will help considerably bT notliTying
Mooting, 1808 Cook etreeL Phono
Hayward Bldg.
lot. All lots 61x120. Beat it If you cad.
rooms and breakfast for business men: NINE-ROOM HOUSE to let, modern, a no
the office instead of the carrier, w o
BUILDING MOVER*
Bond. 304 Pemberton Building, Victoria.
furnace. Phone L3904. Hot and cold
furnace. 127 Menales street.
M
Is
liable
to
forget.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING M
B. C.
water.
■»
ROOFING.
Estlmatea furntohed free. All work ]
HALF- FURNISHED HOUSE 10 rers2 BURNSIDE SNAP-Large building Wt.
Wharf street, behind Poot Offlc*.
NICELY
FURNISHED
front
bedroom
to
auaranteed.
Phone 4882. Rea. l
modern. Phone 1880R.,___ _
H. B. TUMMON. slate. t*r *nd *r^
Just oft Harriet road, for «le. What
let 3090 Chaucer Bt.. Oak Bay.
a80
LAND SURVEYOR*
roofer, asbestos slate.
*
Yates street. _____________
offer? Box «01, Times.
*"
FOR RENT—Two roomed house. Apply
FOR SXLE—ARTICLES.
nlshed. Photic TJOM. *7* HlUslds Avs
NEW HOTEL BRUNSTTICK-Beetlocas4 DAVIE STREET-A fine, large, .building
2011 Cook street, evenings.
CHIMNEY
SWEEPING.
tUm. no bar. strictly first class. n»eclal
&,f a&t'JS fc
SCAVENGING.
lot,
does
to
Fort
street
car,
only
ll.IBtt.
Surveyor..
TO
LET—Five
roomed,
furnished
house
;
winter rate», two entrance». Corner
LT-OYD. chimney cleaner. Phone DEIA
Apply 1915 Duchess street.___________ «80
Phone 308J.
without small children preferred. Ap
DoucMs and Yates. Phone
117.
u.ll 7K Yates street.
. -------------—
------------------14 years* experience In Victoria.
** VICTORIA flCAV ENGIN U Ô*..?'1”.
BREEN BROS BURDEN A CO.^iv»en
THAT SNAP we advertised on Myrtli
ply 1161 View street.
ltM Govemmsfit street Pnon»
ÏWO-SPF.ED INDIAN, T. T. model: price ARLINGTON ROOMS p Fort Bt.. ate
gineers, Dominion and B. L >an^
A MORTON, chimney sweep.
avenue, close to the Hillside car line,
Ashes »nd gsrbags i«mov»a
'«276 flrot-claaa condition. Phone 2660. bested, hot and cold running WW- TO RENT—LunCh counter and tea rooms
60x120 for $1,250, cr. terms of 125 cash and
L5165.
3276. first Cl.™ v
____________ a30
e1otbes closets In every room: moderate
In Victoria Public Market: good opporset
8HOE REPAIRING._______ _
balance $25 per month, was soon snap
CHIMNEYS rl.EANEn-DjïeotWe Hum
«unity for a good took; man «"d wife
-----------------—-------. Pv-c«.
T,.a(-h.im*t>
tool,Utta
rates.
Phone 283L_______________ __________
Including
|
ped up.
We have the lot adjoining,
Hazelton.______
—— ---------- ...
«asd. ete. Wm. Neat MU Quadra
preferred. Apply 18W Government 8t. Ml
same sisco. that we will sell on the same
55r5 Z MrflRSGOK LTD' *'
Phono
1616.
FOR RENT—Bakery on Esquimau road.
Ü ESSfSBj^sk-î
price and terms. First person paying
facing
opposite Bijou Thsgtre.
blocks ......
from
ng Beacon Hill Park. «-chimney builpinq.
Apply
Jones,
photographer.
Esquimau
deposit
gets
It. Guarantee Realty Co,
ïf'MeO^or^ms’d^^T^
t Office and boat lendlngs lW rooma
29 Winch Building. Fort street.
a30
CALL US nbout that chimney or mantel j
TRUCK AND DRAY.
modern througbonh singly or en amt*.
æ.”*p" a*ÿjsraftjgre»gv
work: prices and work are right. J.
TO
RENT—Large
store,
well
ACREAGE—In
small or large tracts. Im
American plan, weekly rata, from 8MJ»
UdVairam Mt Pandora A*a_____ __
«lean and light. Iront and rear enproved or unimproved, with or without
'tSES’iS'VlSSz
I
F\sellent cuisine. Phone rant
A Keh£. «mtar LnlS
trances moderate rent, suitable for any
houses. A. Cosh, Happy Valley, Vic
binon, rit* end loealWCheacerycn.n^ CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK,
Talephoeiee 11. 47*8. 171».
retail business, particularly for hard toria, B. C.____________ ________ d? housekeeping rooms.
bers 52 T>angley street. P. O. ”” ,f,TT
ware. plumbing, dairy, stove showroom,
AVERY A CO,, makers of hlgh^krode
Phone «M.
toys, fthoe store, photographer, paint
FOR 8ALE—HOUSE*_______
CÎncStV Building Block.. X-nfthlng ot
WdCwirftp RTnrk Third streetshop, etc.; also suited for doctor s. archi EXCEPTIONAL SNAP—Large, 8 roomed
artistic cement work, such
tect’s or surveyor’s office. Apply wulandscape gardener.
house new, on beautifully treed corner,
ZV*T.
V,n»cT«! ty""" We aro "Iro roK
lesple, Hart A Todd, 711 Fort street. s«27
m„-wssa s",°dAru»
ono block from car line, electric light
c PEDERSEN, landscape and
SHOW CARDS.
J ren„ Mr|
makers" of the Patent double-locking
and water; price $1,350; terms, $60 cash,
TO RENT—'Nicely located 8 roomed house.
'•wTftener. Tree pruning and «praytu* ■
Cf TiwItl color, xnd xuarantrod
balance $15 per month and Interest. Avon car line; rent reasonable to a good
specialty. Rea., ttt France» Awe. Phone
fire and wftfrr proof. Estimates given.
tenant
Apply
Phone
F3028.
Jy«
«
ply
owner. P. O- Box 876.
s8
T.im.
Office and Vorks corner
OFFICE—One room
office In Times FOR SALE—Bungalow, 6 rooms, large
K HDWDÂT. F. .RMofh Sts. Phone 246SR.
bathroom,
modern,
first-class
condition,
Building.
A
m>ly
st
Times
Offios.
srws«ta!-a2«*.j-31
VACUUM CLEANERS.
-------’
REKftF-tt.-Srti «« LET ITS ESTIMATE tbsteemrot wnriU
close to car; $4,100, cash $1,606. Owner,
« «.«lot Phone «8*
I running ormn. 818 Superior street. ■_■ furnlsneo
HELP WANTEO—FEMALE.
maü
SLlïïng '^.^".‘“"h^dVoomr
Dsrior. bedroom, kitchen,
kitchen.
rood work ■*
at the right price. J*
1856 Chestnut avenue.
*5
Namarn.
Pandora Ave________
5^rove^ppW wanted_Woman ter look after house COSY RESIDENCE, near Penticton, the
stove. Apply
17*1. P. O. Bo* S»
______ _
for room and board. Box 4643. Times, rf
HENSON A CO ror 2^,‘Ss ’wlk-rs of
hub of sunny Okanagan, splendid,
cleaning; prices rearonable. Machines | ' ed; price $65; terms, «10 l
verandas,
hall,
1062 Pandora Ave.
«10 monthly. Apply Phono S693L. or | toria Plumbing
shestsr rosds Phon’ TT1W Msk’rsot
climate, fire-proof new house, solid
io rent Phone 4018. 781 Tat»».
a30
ronerets bulldln* btnek». ta—ta b»«
1716 Duchés* street.
Vh^UC c'iStabyWOhoy""n^,H brick walls, asbestos roof, concrete
msnts f-nros nr sldswslks Mmstrortsd auto VACUUM CLEANER. Phone
foundation and cellar, six rooms, bath
FOR SALE-Four steam drllls. two air
LET—Furnished housekeeping
home:
good
pay
to
right
psrty.
Apply
rooms and pantry, nicely finished, elec
2S,* EsMiYate* rive*.
i^,ehura‘- * B1MChard st
« 1010 Fairfield road.
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
tric light, hot and cold water, town sup
Sïtm.
"îtor^TBox 46M. Tlme"CQffice. a‘| LABGE_(hou«keepln« room, «...
COLLECTIONS.
WANTED—Improver
or
apprentice
to
the
ply; bath, two wash basins, two fire
IVES A TELFER. successorsto JuPstsh.
baking trade. Box 4637, Times._______«5
places; all rooms 10 feet high; 3 room»
tsT pandora stroet English weton re
V. I. COLLECTION AGENCY-No collec
12.6
square, and wide veranda on two
pairing
a
specialty.
JeFfjBry
nmnnfaa;
WANTED—Girl
about
15
to
care
for
boy,
tion. no cherge ; monthly
sides of house; stands on quarter acre
fared and repel rod. FtrM^lg»» f
thoroughly done.
afternoon. Inquire Room 106. Hotel Rita.
rendered.
DO Hlbben-Bone Building.
of high ground, with magnificent view
ru«r»ni*»d.
\ ictorla. B. C. 1 none .'*8
LEGAL.
of lake; all grounds handsomely laid out
BOATS, flat*bottom, 8 ft.,
.
___________ _____
Y. W. C. A.
with fruit and shade trees. Want $8.066,
In stock, first-class
1
;28 tf Tb LET-Furnls»d hou«keeplng rooms ’SSS Bistro* mAw£
CUSTOMS BROKERS.
Se.'. —mW A *T*™r><.K. **”%•*•■
terms to be arranged, or would sell or
Bt ^Fairfield.
Apply Matron, Phene
.«.law, .tr •"
”n- "* Victoria.
917 North Park *tr**t
exchange for smaller house and about
1406L.__________ ___ _______________
«Mi at ^ïï,ry‘nddu* toypH
| HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
P-doro.
five acres near Victoria. Address owner,
tssnk«-M(îroe*Co., ÎS? "-ton "«L |
WANTED—General servant. Apply 1039
K. M. Chadwick, Penticton, B. C.
»4
Fort street Phone 1
Yates St.
CÔTTAGE.
4 rooms, cultivated lot, do»*
AMl”,
3*
1
~
WINDOW
cLiÂBÏÏ^
p-itent
■’"-A >>Vnr\lhirnM‘*VM °P
WANTED-Young people tb Pr*P**« *®r
car;
$2.500.
on
easy
payments.
Box
4684.
5S»f55:
better positions, by attending the Day
Times.
*3|.
Box 4567, Times.
or Night School at the 8ucc888 2?U8,?e£*
elrcoîdC-h^'d asafes*as good a* I clean, furnished, housekee^ng rooms;
___ |A«ps
sa Phone-. Jraflsa *i£*A£L
_______ ______________
Iffid promptitude.
College 731 1-2 Fort fit. Thirty-eight WANTED—In James Bay. modem bunga
have two second-hand safes
low, price about $5,500. P. O. Box 966. *86
u a
e. month and up. 1636 Hillside Ave.
students enrolled the first three weeks.
dyeing and cleaning.
|6
medical massage.
new at big bargains. Apply Canadian
AU conveniences.
Falrbanks-Morse Co., Ltd.. 510 Johnson
Join now.
ajw INVESTMENT paying 10 per cent., cot
MODERN" - Cl.cnln*. dyoms. I„^rinrhv_wlNDOW_CLEANING CO.-J
ETrfpHORÏZËD VAPOR R A TUP for
tage rented $20 month, small payment
__ __________ —I BRIGHT CLEAN housekeeping room*: YOUNG LADIES quickly ana thorougmy
"Vw^atlsm: m.allf-’d ms»«u«. r'"rn THE
street. Phone 2020.
(New
Bond
1
^Rth phone, gas range. 1084 Queen s
down. McGregor & Co.. 731| Fort St. b2
pre-area to teach the piano or play to
J ruEAP—Quite pew Foot’s
inew
w|u I ».
?»
r%»'
Mr'
nodlst: electrical treatments,
_:—
A
doe
naMn
'
MV
public: oniv serious students need du FOR SALE—A modem, six roomed house
Bt (ooposlf Emnr— Ttaatrsl. Phon. |
Are. Phon. 284.
fnknen. 117-118 Hlbben-Bone Bulldln
—
I
tr'T
trU"^,y"
BOX
nClLrTtmto
street)
tray
s!7
ply. Box'8748. Times.__________' *”
1W7. Open evening*.
nicely
FURivlSHED
housekeeping
on Lee avenue, has fireplace, Built-In
or travelling.
Hours 10 to 8.______________
rooms, near Fountain; rent reasonable.
B C STEAM DYE ^KtPjh’ürgff
Co
KMwa,: ta
Offiro.
__________________
buffet, panelled and tinted walls, elec
LOST AND FOUND.
m a c«AÔir__R H Barker. "«"I’?** V*1*
tric fixtures, two toilets, full cement
000 Gorge Rd. Phone 1607R.
«80
M»eur. from t*» NatlonsI Ho-oUrV Lo^dyeing and cleaning
basement, laundry tubs, furnace, cemept
Inoe. Country ordsrs rolMted.
gSJ* gri-fitmo treatment *12 Fcrt Bt
MI8CELLANEOU&
LI
walks, fences, etc.; price $6,606, only $300
MO. J. C. Renfrew, propnetef.
APARTMENTS FJR REST.
S.” -»« aboit three we.ks. at »
Phon» Tl<Ht
_____
cash, balance $20 per month, W. B.
Mansions, Quadra stroet.
Swedish
ÂTXRGB ROOM steam heated, hoi «3 barsain. Victoria Feed Co.. «11 Ejmih OH doting AT SIDNEY—Fun stock et
E MrnDNALD. m.w-u ltnraI appointDRY CLEANING.
Revercomb, 1907 Belmont avenue, or 1138
A hAKua *vw
lanndrv mom. private . malt
m«lt road.
ro
Phohe L808.
XrSraSftl FlnV. road. Phon.
Nitre shell., to Ml
y,
Lee avenue. Phone 4425R.
a30
nrpMiïf A LEVY. French dry cleaners.
up»
girl’s
navy
blue
sweater
coat
with
1 Sidney Tredlng Co.. Ltd.
"ïïl“e^ fin. gsmUnt cleanln. ^lt.r.atom collar, on Monterey Ave.. on FOR SALE—6 roomed, modern uungatow.
ttons on lsdles’. »nd gents ssrmcntj
1 NOTICE TO REAL ESTATE AGBNT8- Wednesday afternoon kindly leave same
2079 Byron street. Oak Bay.
Apply
Pringle.
DON'T LDSR^OtmjRAm-Tsk. ÎJf,
|NHoum. 1610 Plnewood, has been taken
sor sneelslty. We call end deliver. 84» | Court^Bellevue
owner, R. M. D. No. 8. Jas. Yates. *lt
street. Oak Bay, between! jjgggg Co no Johnson street.
at Parfltt Bros., comer Femwood and
treatments: the best system.
Miie.
Phone 1B8. Com «entoila
I off the market
”
Gladstone Ave.
FOR SALE—House furniture, partly new;
Bergs, specialist. *10 Campbell Bldg.
• and 8 p. i
1 EXCURSION TO SIDNEY—St. Andrews
------- employment-agency.
must sell; buy at your own price; leav
__t arith single amethyst
light
1 ^PrrobyterianSunday school basket pie- L____________
MRS. EARBMAN. electric
ing city. 2101 Chamber* street.a3
and 4 small pearls, surrounded by pearl
me/Hcal massage. 1008 Fort Bt.
3 rooms, wiiiii «V...
r- i also duj ■
I «I» luibor Day. Trams leave v. « o.
crescent Reward. 723 For« street, up- FOR SALE—A six roomed, new house.
large
and
ennny,
hent
gnd^jtw
etrumentB.
I
station
16
a.
m.
Tickets
75c.,
children
Me.
_
_
Government
St.
R1M1.
Tal A Co..
plied,
also
gas
r»nge
and
blinds,
a
mpt
—
best workmanship and arrangement of
14*.
Pnr 1820. Phone 14*
___ ;___I plied.
oî «to at 1303 Douglaa etreet
Hot
MUSIC.
Interior, Dutch kitchen, built-m treeing
„.
—..
1 water. Ice cream, etc., sold on grounds
a, MB per month.
ft. up. Jones, ivso twesanu
ROOMS AND BOARD.
iNTitnv* rlDNAJ. «MP-’OTMEN^
board, buffet, beam celling, china
earv^Linden
and May street».
---MARIAN
HEMINO
fnupH
■Vancouvar and Cook streets.
A GKNCY. 1400 Star»
■uSJS5“’K’ Vlr.il and the Stottclosets veneered panelled walls, large
1
CHILDREN
TAUGHT
Myers’
Mu*lc
C
fireplace, furnace, cement floor In base“ ,t cSLrntor*) will rerelv.rn.no L. N. WING ON.
Rose street.
1 Method by lady honor graduate, Toronto
ment sidewalks, and laundry tray»
niiDlls at her temporary studio. J68 Hay
Coi^rvX? Of Music! at riudlo or rREA-VIEW." 490 Dallas. James Bay.
large lot. one half block from two ear
wood Ave.. Phono 1844R. between 12 and
iter hot water n»un*
~
Bl£îrd SZdenee, tennis lawn, all con
FENCINGlines.
Apply owner. 1641 Fell street.
I homes. Box 8816, Times.
m range all supplied; rooms paneled,
2 and 7 and * n. m. Term*. $7.50 and *12
76:
bicycle
cards.
10c.
Jeoeb
Aaron
tiaTSS and tinted. For particular,
>1 PIANO ACCOMPANIMENTS played tor veniences. near car line. Phone R4063. Price $4.300. ■*
a month. Special rates for teachers.
son’s new and «cond-hand store.
call
at
Fern
wood
Pharmacy,
end
of
1
soloist*
at
practice
hour*.
Box
8TCL
c
^crelingT"iî Its-b^n^T^, >
street, 6 doors below Gov
FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
LESSONS GIVEN In harmony, theory
Spring Ridge car line. Phone 2565. a80 | Johnson
1 Times.
8”
dette avenue.
music And sight reading; terms reason
ment Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.
Ball. 806 Hillside Ave. Phone RJ7M.
READY-MADE RANCHES to Gordon
CONTRACTS taken for clearing land; j
able. Box 8741. Times.
fair
CONSIDER
OAR
FARE
When
Head.
Four 9-acre parcels on Tyndal
FURNITURE MOVERS.______
I good references. Ganesh Das*. 2780
Block. Oak Bay Junction. Ph°njya-tf ! can save 10 to 16 per cent by bo:
Cook street, comer Cook and RocklandT ”TnTHTTR LAWRENCE. Professor «
Ave., all to fruit trees and strawberries.
1 fihelboume street
«•
and «
..
your furnlturs. bedsteads, ennwto.
Music. Violin and Pianoforte, etc. Studio. JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANHFKKOne has seven roomed house, stable»
1 BITTER AND SUPPLYER of all klnde of |
Padded vans for furniture and Plano
BM Chapman street, off Cook street.
garage etc. Close to school and church.
exchange
moving, truck» for general itrucking- I______|____________|-----------1 empty bags, grain, potato, coal. aie. It !
Victoria.
•10
Splendid view of sea. Apply owner. H.
free to any pert of tbs etty.
Office. 7» View St.. Phone 1107. ron.
trade, my equity In lots st
M. Ozard. R. M. D. No. 4, Victoria. a!3 tf
-j Louts. 2116 Sayward St
*8 1
M-VDODTN. banjo end piano 1taught by
Alpha
street.
307 Gorge road, phone 1736L.____________
Oak Bay for 6 or 0-room house. Stole
Miss Lilian Wlnterbum. Phona L2714
CHEAP-6 acres, near Port Angele*;
« FOR ESTIMATES on oarpenter_ work
JEPSEN’S TRANSFER—W» have np to- ; full particulars. Box 8000, Times.______« I
I and concrete work aeeTt T. MepeweB.
{Iff Quebec afreet.
terms $50 cash. Box 9977. Time*.
Phone
agertient
;
all
home
comforts.
J g# Superior street. Phone L1167.
date padded vans for furniture end l,nI,aE WANTED tn exchsngn for good
T«E .«TTmTRRAN GOT LEGE OFMÜJJÇ
COLWOOD—2 acre, for 1760, small casb
X168. 813 Cook street.
nlsno movlnsl-also exprero end trneks. HOU
w*
business having a 1
FOR ALTERATIONS, Jobbing wort, roha* been removed to these hceutlful
BUSINESS CHANCES.
payment, balance over 1 years; this to
Talephons ISO. Residence,
Michigan. | ^oek^ln^I.rg^re f
Box
|
premises situated at 1601 Richmond »»»;
half million dollar turnover.
! pairs, ate., apply to J. W. Hpldsn. eera eaerlflce at this price Owner. P. G
Parliament Buildings. 427 Kingston St.
nil. (between Oak Bay and Wlllowa car
I oenter. 1816 Cook street, or Phone 18*
Times Office.
FLOOR OILS.
PACIFIC COAST "BUSINESS
Box 1378.
_______________ “
a30
lineal. Any InstrumeaL
Ptano and
FOR
GOOD
RESULTS
list
your
property
THE
PACIFIC NORTHERN AND
LOCATORS
violin are apeclaltlea. Vtoy moderats
I with G. 8. Leighton. Campbell Bldg.
rharges. Particular» on application to
OMIKECA
RAILWAY
COMPANY.
321
Menales
street.
or
more
parcel»
of
either
Improved
or
Tb*
Largest
Business
Seller*
on
1
Phone#:
Office.
1660;
Rea..
**
Ws -Hnft Op!" Ttoone 1908 »« FUsru.rd Bt |
the Principal.
wild acreage. P. O. Drawer 707. Vic
Vancouver Island.
1 LBAKT^ROOFS repaired end guarentoed
fTbhI
NOTICE
IB
HEREBY
GIVEN
that the
toria.
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.
ltsh
family.
840
Coburg
SL.
J«
14M Tate* Street. Victoria, B.C. Phone i
nnual meeting of tha
>h«
-1
FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE*
REMOVAL NOTICE.
A P BLTTH th. IroOtogoptlotor- Mj WM. J. WRIG LBBWORTH,
•aclflc Northern and Omlneca Railway
"fresh
salmon,
Be.
each;
I
street.
Large
--Tt Bt Over ■ yrors’ sxperlenoa. and
Company will be held at the be^d offic* of
MATERNITY NURSING --------also smoked fish In season.
or two gentlemen; terms very reason (he
i of the best equipped s^Mtotasgy
Ï
FOR SALB-One Overland automobile,
Company.
Clwmcery^Ch*
select and comfortable. Terms moder- tor any kind or ousmes» ■»» —
able; close In. 736 Prince** Av* (off ley street, In the City of Vk
. at your «rvios Maks »■ appota— -----------JUNK.
g 1 one Ford touring and one Ford roadate. Mrs. M. A. Impey. coroer of AJh
Douglas). Phon* Llltt.
________
. Columbia, at 3.00 o'clock n. n
^•r'r'oad-.od J^oVtoewtlat. of 13-1
? ZBmSSSS!
il I *ter. Cameron, 621 Superior St
JUNK WANTID, JUNK — Ante ti
THE
BON ACCORD. 846 Princess ATS. day. the 17th day of :
».
1
1074.
16
Vancouver street Phoas JtnLt.________| nî^Me). restaurant grooary, hardware
TAXIDERMISTS.
First-class
room
and
board,
terms
mod
(b*parp<H
I FOR BALE-1612 Cadillac, snap, good conWANTED—HOUSES.
I general store. 018 Tatee stroet
fea U wT/pay y«™. to .«1 to
V. taxWUrmteta.j
the
erate. Phone Ll*7.
«" Directors,
WHERRY A TOW.
= l dltlon; to be seen corner Douglas aiM
F
sors to Fred Fostar.^^1*^
r —and the tranw
x I Broughton. Apply Box 4487, Time*. a36
PERSONAL.
and Broad streets. Phone
connected with
close In, I or 8 1
5|
for
bale
livestock
.
4030. Time».
WANTED—Tbs address of people suffer taking of the C
TURKISH BATHS.
stole terms, one
BOARDING HOUSE, of 38 roon
ing wuh rupture that wish relief and
Box 9088. Times.
S5» Writ. Specialist. Box US3. VIC-. JTARY and strictly up-to-date
nlshed. 88 now occupied, for sale on
Beveir renieet. Sulphur, soap toke and
litter October 1| also small pigs. Box
as
«.«t wa rnwr* Fto
terms to suit.
Apply Owner. Sidney
toria. B. a
«a salt hatha Swedish massage and
4623,
Times.
Boarding
H
oum
,
Sloney,
B.
C.
S3
îtor^oiy^Y«unlolty 031» 1st» stret.
Co., 742 Fort sheet
1
,treeL
Phdne I860. (Men only).

:----------- ----------------------------------------------BUSINESS DIRECTORY
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P. R. BROWN

PHONE 127*

11U BROAD STREET
UNTTJBNISHID houses pob bent

FURNISHED HOUSES

Cor. Flegoard and Camoaun, » rooms, new, per month. .16»
|44« Cadlx.ro Bay Road. » rooms, per month .....................W
VXwnwood kopd. 9 rooms, new. per month ..................... V»
MM Prior Street. 6 rooms, P»r month ...............
...»»
Wit Quadra Street, « rooms, new, per month ..................S36
m Pine Street (In rear), rooms per month ................ • •*»
usies Road. 6 rooms, per month .................. ................ •*»
■mins Street, 1 rooms, per month ......... -................. {“

Id Langford Street, 6 rooms, per month .............. ..........!6»
14T Ontario Street, 7 room», per month .............................. M6
"Acornb,” Wllmont Plaoe, T rooms, per month
1617 Catherine Street, • rooms, per month ....................... MS
Dallas Road, • rooms, per month ................ ............|166
Beach Drive, Oak Bay, 6 rooms, per month.....................
Rockland Avenue. 10 rooms, per month ........................... «1*
Newport Avenue, Oak Bay, 1 rooms, per month ....*.,.-1®
660 Cecelia Road, • roome, per month .....................
166
Manchester Road, 6 rooms, per month
........ «46
Cralgflower Road. • rooms, per month ............................. 6*6
1W6 Fowl Bay Road. 7 rooms, per month
..........16»

S

GOVERNOR’S MEDAL
PRESENTED YESTEMAY
Miss Audray Rant Receives
Award at the Girls' Central
School; Interesting Event

TODAY’S BASEBALL
NATIONAL L6AOUE.
Philadelphia, Pa,, Aug. 80.—With the
Philadelphia. National League team
leading New York, 8 to 6 in the ninth,
the game was fotteited to New"*York,
because of thé action of the Philadel
phia bleacher crowd in waving their
hats in th» sunlight to interfere with
the New York team.
R. H. E.
Rente stood—
New York •••.*••• •«.•••••• S
« S
Philadelphia ................................. 8
12 I
Batteries—Mattiewson and Meyers;
Alexander, Chalmers and Burns.
At Pittsburg—
R. H. EL
Chicago ...............
1
7 3
Pittsburg ....................................... I
8 2
Batteries — Smith,
Lavender and
Archer; Robinson and Simon.
At Brooklyn—
First game
R. H. E.
Boston ...........................................18
14 0
Brooklyn ...................................... 0
8 7
Batteries-rTyler and Rarldan; Allen,
Wagner, Pfeiffer and Miller, McCarty.

WORKING MEN’S HOMES
From $960 to $6600
On terme to suit everyone.
Sis.
Oceanview Street ..
Cloverdale Avenue
Cecilia Avenue
Inez Drive ...............
Holland Road .........
Second Street
e.yr.
Kent Road ........
Obed Avenue ......................................
Kent Road ..........................................
Thistle Street ................. ..................
Front Street ......................................
Oak Street ........................................ .
Vine Street ...................................... ..
Hamlota Street ............................
Maplewood Road .......................
Cralgflower Road ................. ...
Carlin Street ...................................
Bay Street . ................... .......................
Cave Street ............... .........................«
Willows Road ..................................
Inlet Avenue ................. ....................
First Street ................................
Pembroke Street............... ................
Richmond Avenue ............................
Mlllgrove Street ................................
Wilkinson Road ................................
Slater Street ......................................
Front Street .................................... ..
Myrtle Street ......................
McNair Street ....................................
Obed Street .............................
Bushby Street ............................
Cambridge Street ..............................
Seaview Street ..................................
Beachwood Avenue .........................
Cook Street ........................................
Edmonton Road ................................
Hulton Street ......................................
E&rsman Street ................................
Fullerton Avenue ................. ............
Cornwall Street ................... ..............
Southgate Street ..............................

Price
Cash
$160
$ 860
1160 # 800
1H
uee
1476
600

uee
1600
1700
1760
1800
1000
8100
1100
2160
2200
2800
2500
2500
2500
2700
8000
8000
8000
8000
8160
8160
8400
8400
8600
8600
3500
8650
4000
4000
4000
4000
4100
4600
4750
4760
5000
5250
6500

seo
800600
300
600
800
660
400
200
250
400
800
300
860
536
660
400
400
650
400
600
300
760
700
300
460
800
500
700
600
700
500
700
800
760
600
700
750

À very happy event, and one which
In the cause of the occasion reflects
most creditably on the Girls' Central
school, the principal, the staff, and the
pupils alike, was the prewentstlon yes
terday of the Lieutenant-Governor's
medal and the Htbben-Bone silver cup.
booms, Stores and offices
Mies Audray Rant, the fortunate win
Cor. Oak Bay Ave. and Hampshire Rd.,
e. 28x66,
Brown Block. Broad St., several good offices. Moderate
ner of the fortner, which was award
per month ................................................
.............. «66
ed
her for the highest marks in the
M3
Fort,
St.,
per
month
..........................
........... ,W
Douglas St.. 1 large store and basement, per month...B#
city,
was presented with the medal by
847 ForV St., per month
................................ ......
Pleguard St.. 1 store. Itx», west of Quadra, month....*
*6 Cook St. 11 rooms, per month ..................................«56
Mrs. Paterson, wife of the LieutenantAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cor. Oek Bay Ave. and Hampshire Rd., 1 suites of four
Haddock Sc TIlHcum". 1 store, JOitl. per month ...........*
Governor, who, accompanied by Mr.
At New York—
R. H. E.
rooms each, per month .
............................. J
Haddock Sc Tilllcum, 1 store. 12xH. per month
K
J.
Muskett,
was
present
in
person
First game
R. H. E.
Cor. Oak Bay Ave. and Ham pehlre Rd., 1 suite of three
Cor. Oak Bay Ave. and Hempehlre Rd., 1 store, 16*68,
to present the medal. Mrs. Hlbben, Philadelphia ...............................0
rooms,
per
month
.........'............
................
«38
t 4
per month ................. ...........................................................
sr., presented the Hibben-Bone silver New York .................................. 6
8 4
oup awarded to the school having the
Batteries—Shawkey,
Houck
and
highest percentage for twenty en Schang; Caldwell and Sweeney.
FOR BALE—ACREAGE.
CHEMISTS GUESTS HERE trance pupils.
At Boston—
ON E8QUIMALT LAGOON, 1» acres with
The assembly room of the Girls' Cen
First game
R. H. E.
228 feat waterfront, 11.180 per acre, term»
This afternoon, about 1.30, about tral school, where the Informal pro Washington ............... ...... 4 10
0
arranged. Clarke Realty Co., 711 Tate*
ceedings
took
place,
looked
very
pretty
Boston .......................................... 1
7 2
8t. Phone «71.
«1 twenty-five members of the Puget
with Its decorations of sweet peas and
Batteries—Engel
and
Henry;
BedSound section of the American Chem- clematis, arranged by Mesdames Fox
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
lent, Leonard and Cady, Thomas.
lociety, headed by Mr. Newhall, and Andrew, the platform being halfR. H. E.
Second game
VKaNTED—Shooters and sportsmen gen
410 1
erally to know that O. Grassby. gun and chairman of the organization, arrived hidden behind a bank of tWse flowers, Washington ...........................
rifle maker, of 738 Yatee street, will be on the Princess Victoria from Seattle, while vases of the same were ranged Boston............... ...........................0
10 1
prepared after Sept. 1 to do expert gun
round the windows. The principal of
Batteries—Groom
and
Henry;
Leon
and rifle repairing. Fitting new stocks and, under the auspices of the local the Girls' Central, Miss Williams, pre
ard
and
Carrlgan.
a specialty.
Chemical Society, visited the Phoenix sided in the chair, and every seat In
CITŸ REPRESENTATIVE wanted for Brewery, the Parliament Buildings, the large room wxs filled with Inter
Flrst-clasa Fire Insurance Company with
NO PAPEB ON MONDAY
established business. Good proposition and the British American Paint Works ested girls, and a number of the par
ents of the fortunate winners of dip
to right party. Apply Box 9016, Tlmea^
during the afternoon, where the chair lomas. After the presentation of the
As the first Monday tn Septan
FOR RENT—Six room house, on Front man of the Victoria Chemical Society, Lieutenant-Governor's medal to Miss her is a statutory holiday through
St.. Victoria West. «20 per month. Apply F. Sternberg, personally conducted the Audray Rant, Mrs. Jenkins presented out Canada and the United States,
to D. Lewis, Room B, Campbell Bldg. visitors through the works.
the rolls of honor. Miss Audray Bant
6 Acres on V. & S.
Phono 1296.
83
This evening a dinner will be given receiving the proficiency recognition; being set aparat especially as La
railway, 8 miles
LARGE
FRONT
ROOM,
with
3
beds
and
at
the
Prince
George
hotel
In
honor
of
Miss Marguerite McDougall for deport bor Day, the Time» will not be
from Victoria
use of sitting room, «6 per week. Apply the guests, at which Mr. Newhall will
new Keating road
WE HAVE SEVERAL LOTS ADJOINING THE PROPOSED NEW
603 Belleville St.
86 probably preside, and the speakers ment (by vote of the class); and the issued on that day.
a growing district
SIX ROOM HOUSE TO RENT. «30 per will be Dr. Horace O. Byers, head of five following girls for regularity and
DRY-DOCK AT PRICES WHICH WILL MAKE YOU MONEY,
punctuality;
Misses
Edna
Wriggleswith terms to suit
month. Box 4661, Times.
S3
the chemistry department at the Uni
AND TERMS THAT WILL SUIT
See it immediate
FOR SALE—Esquimau, lot 50x120. price versity of Washington, and Charles M. worth, Ida Sutherland, Victoria Chung,
Hazel North and Irma Creedon.
ly. Only ... .$1700
«2.103. terms. Box 4662. Times.
S3
Hunt, assistant chemist of the United
In
presenting
the
diplomas
Mrs.
DETROIT ELECTRIC! RUNABOUT. In States Forest Service. In view of the
Jenkins, who took Chairman Jay's
good order, for sale cheap. Apply P. O.
Box 1676.
S3 Interest of the latter paper to students place in the latter*»- unavoidable ab
FOR SALE—Double barrelled shotgun, 12 of the subject, two members of the sence. congratulated the girls on their
Open Evenings
1218 Government Street.
Central
gauge, «13. Also a 22 rifle, «6. Both In provincial forestry department have splendid success, and said that. In
bate
Building
good condition. Apply 788 Hillside Ave. been Invited to attend the banquet, passing Into the High school, they had
CUT THIS OUT for luck. Send birth- while other local men who will attend com to the parting of the ways In their
date and 10 cents for horoscope of your the dinner will Include Mr. Stoppel, education. She also referred to the
entire life. Prof. Raphael, 496 Lexing Chemist for the Canadian Northern
WENTY-TW0 COMMITTED and furniture scattered right and left
healthy appearance of the pupils, and
ton Ave., New York.
796
and smashed to bits.
FOR SALE—LOTS.
Pacific Fisheries, and the city analyst, spoke In a complimentary manner of
BIG MONEY WRITING BONOS-We have
FOR TRIAL AT NANAIMO Without a word, on seeing Mo-t
the tone of the school, which had
paid thousands of dollars to song writ Mr. Birch.
To-morrow morning the members always been excellent, and would, she
Klnnon's plight, he rushed to the tele
ers—send us your poems or melodies.
ffSUr ‘Mew. „°f£ -rsr.
Aeceptance guaranteed If available by will be taken for a tally-ho drive trusted, be maintained by those who
(Continued from Page 1.)
phone and procured medical assist
Herbert Cuthbert & vo.. w
6(j
largest, most successful concern of the round the city, and In the afternoon a left it for other work In life. Atten
ance, which was Instantly forthcoming,
kind.
We publish, advertise, secure
Phone 1610.
______
—---------------On hlz return from the strike zone eight o’clock this morning, the unus
copyright In your name and pay 60 per special car on the Victoria and Saan- tton was called to the fact that the
and the injured man was hastened tq
cent. If successful.
Hundreds of de nlch Interurban railway will take them most successful of the pupils during Lleut.-Col. Currie Is full of praise for ually early start being made so that
as much progress as possible might be the hospital.
lighted clients. Write to-day for big to the cement works. Several Van the past year, Miss Audray Rant, to
el
Morton described another mob scene
magazine, beautiful Illustrated book and couver men are expected to arrive this gether with her sister constituted the the splendid behaviour of the Fifth recorded before the week concluded.
examination of your work—all free.
Regiment, and says that he had some Sixteen witnesses were ready to go on when the company’s office where he as
Dugdale Co., 736 Dugdale Bldg., Wash evening from Vancouver In order to last two of a family of eight who had
weigh-master
worked was surrounded
the
stand
to-day
and
It
was
expected
ington. D. C.
meet the visiting chemists, and the passed through the Girls' Central, and 280 men In *11 from the regiment
lafl at.
and two other occupants and himself
«78 MONTHLY and expenses to trust gathering promises to be of unusual referred to the spirit which had won sisting in patrol work during the last that before the day was over all would threatened with having their brains
the distinction for the singularly hon two weeks ardund Ladysmith, where have been heard.
worthy persons to travel, collect names Interest. It Is only recently that Brit
The prosecution brought out evi knocked out. An effort was made to
and advertise.
Steady work. Sales lah Colutnbia formed a branch ot the ored candidate. She also congratulat
Manager. Printers’ Bldg., Chloaga
811 iTnlon Bank Bldg- Phone 4642.-------the Fifth was stationed.
dence this morning to show that houses overturn the building, but it failed, lie
larger society, and the selection of Vic ed the principal and the staff on their
He
thinks
that
the
refugees
had
no
magntftAGENTS—Would
you
take
steady
Job
owned
by a number of electricians and Identified a number of persons in the
painstaking and unselfish work, and
c^?uv^.A^h: n^yao&. ÏU«.
making S30 weekly, with opportunity to toria as a meeting place is by way of expressed appreciation of this splen occasion to leave town after the ar engineers working for the Canadian crowd.
be district manager at «3.060 yearly? No compliment to the new members.
Leonard M. de Gex, manager of thie
rival
of
the
military,
and
he
says
he
$160 cash. balance 3 years. Box 4684.
Collieries had been stoned during the
did characteristic.
a30
experience required.- My goods are
Municipal Inspector Paul, and In undertook to protect the people who rioting and the owners ordered to Bank of Commerce in Ladysmith, tes
snappy self sellers. Make big money
tified
to being asked to attend a citi
feared
physical
violence
by
assembl
WED THIS MORNING.
ta.A«xrèo!'ï quick by writing me to-day.
Learn
leavé town, although they had not
spector May also spoke during the
about our «1,000 contest. E. M. ’Davis,
afternoon, the latter pronouncing the ing them In a hall and putting a guard been asked to Join the United Mine zen’s meeting on the Thursday after
president,
816
Davis
Block,
Chicago.
noon
after
the riots where this resolu
Yates 8t. Phone 471.__________________—
A quiet wedding took place this Girls' Central one of the strongest over them, or If they feared destruc Workers of America.
nnNf'AfTTER DRIVE, off Cedar Hill Rd-, A HIGH GRADE PROPOSITION FOR morning at the Metropolitan Methodist schools he had ever examined, and the tion of property, they were told they
Nineteen more of the 64 men charg tion submitted by th> strikers was
^ne îot
«80 cash, balance «12 per
HIGH GRADE MEN-We have a large
passed: “Whereas, this city has been
might stay at home and he would en
month01' CuTrke nealty ço.. 721 Yate. St.
acreage In the section of Florida where church when Ellen Marlon, only proceedings concluded with the sing sure protection by a patrol, which the ed with rioting on August IS were disturbed by industrial disturbances,
identified by witnesses yesterday af
the famous Indian River orange Is pro daughter of Mr. John S. Young, and ing of the National Anthem.
Phone 47L
duced. Your application to represent us the late Mrs. Young, of 6Î4 David
In taking the Hibben-Bone cup for colonel says he made so effective that ternoon, leaving but nine now whose and whereas further disturbance Is un
will be accorded prompt and careful at
WALNUT ST.-Flne lot.
the highest entrance percentage, the every citizen was successfully chal names have not been mentioned by any necessary, providing the mayor and
terms. Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates av
tention if immediately addressed to John street became the bride of Albert
city officiais will promise to use their
lenged In leaving the city. No danger
LaRoy Hutchison, Davenport, Iowa. Robert, second son of ex-Alderman Central school for the third time In need have been feared, he says, by the witness. The crown announced at last Influence towards keeping the militia
Phone 471.
_______ ___________night’s adjournment that there were
U. S.
a30 and Mrs. M. McGregor. Rev. Dr. five years comes Into possession of the
nr
rvH*n
ht
Oak
Bay,
60x140,
«1,600,
strike-breakers
and
non-union
26 more witnesses still to be called. away, the union will promise to keep
°,Lermr.rr8anï«.° Clark^ Realty Co.. 721 GENUINE PANAMAS, imported In the Scott officiated, and after the wed trophy. Thirty-one pupils, with an
As on the day before the defence was order and not to molest property.” Mr.
rough and finished to suit you. Mak ding. which was witnessed by a num average percentage of 62 1-2, passed and women.
Yatee St. Phone «7L________________
He criticizes the timidity of some of able to make little apparent headway de Gex objected to being bound for the
ers’ prices at Victoria Hat Works, «44 ber of the relatives of the happy pair, the entrance examination last July out
sum of «600 to appear as a witness at
View St
FOR SALE—HOUSES.
the
colliery
officials
who
showed
the
against
the prosecution's witnesses.
the bridal party repaired to the Em of a class of thirty-one, and Miss Aud white feather at the start, and Induc
Gavin Morton, the first man to enter the trial, If any, of the accused. He
ray Rant, who led the marks for the
ARTISTIC OAK BAY HOME FOR SALE, BAKERS—Special meeting at Labor Hall press hotel, where luncheon
was
on
August
30,
at
7.30
p.
m.
All
Invited.
situated on Deal St. (fourth ""use eouth
ed by example the private citizens to Alex McKinnon’s house after the dy said he would come, but would cer
city came second for the province.
a30 served. Mr. and Mrs. Young leaving
of Oak Bay Hotel), facing on Oak Bay
leave town hurrledlly.
namiting, was a witness yesterday. He tainly not consent to being bound for a
harbor on a lot 60x120; fine lawn, cobble LET ME PAY YOU «60 MONTHLY. Only shortly afterwards by the Sol Due for
Magistrate Stewaif
"I would like to say," he observed, was awakened by the explosion direct sum of’•money.
atone* fence and ehade tree.. The houae
ten minutes of your time daily required. Port Angeles, where the honeymoon
•that
the
band
did
splendidly,
and
in
ly across the street from him and saw decided to let him go, although tLe
haa 10 room», la of an artistic huo^alow
All
work
done
In
your
home.
No
can
will be spent.
fact when we started there 18 men of one of McKinnon's children running up binding Is a prescribed formula with
atyle and very attractive both lnald- and
vassing. No capital. Also show you
out. Built by day labor, not by con
the band were doing gunner's duty, and down the walk screaming.
He all witnesses called at preliminary
how to start mall order home business.
tract. every detail and finish has
Instructive
booklet
and
literature
ex
which of course is not part of their hurried across the road and found Mrs. hearings.
TOO LATE TO ÔLASSIFY
carefully thought out. The decorations
plaining business and above. Voorhlea
Jim Nelson, aged 16 years, his father
duties. The performances which they McKinnon sitting on the bed holding
and finish of the various rooms are of
Desk 804, Omaha. Nebr.
gave at Ladysmith each evening this a baby to her breast and rocking It to James Nelson, a fire-boss at Extension,
the finest and most up-to-<Jatc_ It w°uld
NICELY
FURNISHED
6
roomed
modern
FOR SALE CHEAP, bay mare, weighs
Provincial
take up too much space to dM'rJ’“9
week were much appreciated, and had and fro in dumb helpless fright Her Owen Debs, Hugh Ross,
house, walking distance, near car, large
1100 pounds. Apply 2618 Fernw >od Rd.
beauties of this home. It must be seen
a most beneficial effect on the crowds. husband the witness foqnd In the voor- Constable Pallent, Special Constable
lot, Immediate possession, garage, lease
Phone L3096.
s8
to be appreciate.!, and we wHI h« glad
Ferguson, and James Delaney, t mine
They
are
liable
to
a
fine
from
the
way
facing
the
kitchen,
lying
in
given,
148
per
month.
Phone
4191R.
to take out tn our auto Intending pur- HOUSE FOR RENT and malleable steel
and have them Inspect it. Price
Musicians’ Union for their actions.
crouched position with one side of him surveyor for the Canada Collieries,
range for sale. Apply evenings. 2616 READING GLASSES-! make that par
for aulek sale Is «8.850. on easy terms.
Much of our trouble was due to the torn and mangled frightfully.
The were the other witnesses called yester
ticular branch of my business a hobby.
Government St.
s6
I R1 Bow" Sc c". Ltd.. 760 Fort SL
Frank Clugston. optician and Optome
women, who edged on the men and plaster had been knocked off the walls day afternoon.
SHIRLEY - New modern building,
Phone 2724. _____________________ __? THE
trist.
664
Yates
St,
corner
Douglas,
upformed the bulk of the crowds creating
fine new furniture; 2 room suite, com
AN IDEAL HOME-Close to Beacon Hill
pletely furnished for housekeeping. In
disturbances.
Park and sea, 7 roomed fully modern
cluding china, silver, linen, use of laun PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES - Fire“The Ladysmith prisoners were very
dry, etc., «20 per month. Including light
proot safe, good as new 32 inches high,
house, price «10.»». Read these terms:
grateful to us for relaxing the con
steel Inner door, combination lock, *».
Owner will accept as first P^^ent «1,000
and heat. Walking distance; beet value
and a good automobile, or good building
In Victoria: come and see them. 1808
Officers of the militia regiments who ditions on their trial, for they had been
560 Rlthet St.
lot here or Vancouver. We have «2,000
Chambers St.
s3 TO RENT—A new modern 7 roomed house, have returned from the strike zone do rigorously treated at Nanaimo and for
to loan on first mortgage.__________
WANT TO PURCHASE roller top desk
furnace, etc.. «36 per month. Grubb A not disguise the tact that the continu bidden to smoke in the exercising yard,
and other office furniture for cash. Give
Letts. 206 Central Bldg.
GREEN HILL PARK. «800 - No. not as
ance of the militia in the district We had a friendly reception on leav
details. Address Box 4669, Times.
s3 ELOCUTION, LANGUAGES, DRAMA - would have resulted In a critical jjob!- ing yesterday.1
first payment, but complete price for
new nearly completed 2 story house, 2 WANTED—A live agent to sell our highDr. Tldey, 7»lj Fort St.
__________
Asked às to the future, the colonel
tlon on account of the delay In j>aytng
rooms upstairs, large basement aultable
grade automobile accessories. Apply be DO PER MONTH-Nlce large unfurnished
said; “I would not like to say any
the men.
for 2 more, lot st*e 50x1*. situated on
tween 9 and 6 o'clock, Room 2, 907 Gov
__ Via«B view.
in new
room. pleasant
In furnacenew furpace
thing
positlvelly until the full effect of
Ae
a
matter
ot
fact
the
men
have
high ground between two stations, Moriernment St.
el
heated house, all conveniences, tele
gold. Interurban. and Red Barn Cross
phone. bath, etc., close in. 2107 Blanch not received the statutory allowance the sentences on the prisoners Is
ing V. A 8.; seven minutes to each. WANTED TO LEASE for 1, 2 or 3 jears,
aso
known.
The outbreak, however, must
of a dollar a day tor the fifteen daya
good 6 roomed house, near car and sea.
ard St.
Beo’ this, then look at the rest. Terms
Oak Bay. Cooper, 1179 Monterey Ave. e« LARGE ROOM, modern, with meals, on the a pedal duty, which !• even less have a most depressing effect on the
$600 cash, balance $50 quarterly, with 7
pleasant home for tourist, near Parlia than the Allowance made for camp pay. future of Ladysmith.1
per cent. Interest. Inoulre for R. H. ALL ABOARD FOR SOOKB-Labor Day
ment Buildings. 641 Superior 8t.
*
■ports. For return fares make arrange
Hampton, owner and builder.
They received 12 on account at the
ments. Phone Sunday R3086. Accom WANTED-Four room house near car commencement, and yesterday, ft Is re
SNAP. FOR SALE—2 room shack, not fin
IS IN CONSULTATION
modation for about 26 passengers.
aSO
small
2cash
payment.
Richards.
îæ
ported,
after vain application» had
ished Inside, city water, electric light
Denman.____________________ . been made to the government by offi
on street, lot 60x120. fenced, all In grass, WE WANT LISTINGS of 1. « and 6 room
houses. Money waiting for generous TO RENT—Three roomed bungalow, part cers for a week previouslly, the eum of City Solicitor Is Obtaining Information
no rock. 10 minutes from Hillside car.
■naps. Open evenings. Herbert Cuthr
Price $1.300. «400 cash, balance 6. 12 and
Deslrod by City Council— Fur
furnished. Apply Room 3, 921 Fort 25,000 was placed at the command of
bert A Co., 68R Fort St. Phone 1610. e6
18 months., at 7 per cent. Apply Times.
ther Returns Are Asked#
Box 4682.
_______________
* 118 TWO EXTRA LARGE furnished house WOULD THH GENTLEMAN who louna the staff officers by a private citizen
This
enabled
a
payment
of
15
per
man
keeping rooms, ground floor, every con
FIVE ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW in
watch corner of Richmond Rd. and Fort
In order to make a report to the city
venience. Apply 1401 Harris »n St., near
Seattle, fully paid up, exchange for
St. communicate with 816 Mason St. T ■ to be given all round.
Fort.
«3
Thue, It la stated, while the men council on Tuesday on the water
property In Victoria. Apply Box 4677.
TO RENT-7 room houM. Oak Bay Ave.
works situation, City Solicitor Robert
Times.
_________________“ LOST—Memorandum book, black cover,
were
promised
definitely
In
the
early
* jot month; I room house, Oe. Bey
between Government St. and Femwood.
CUT PRICE—We have an exceptionally
Ave., 115 per month: 7 room house, Fort hours ot the occupation that they son has submitted the whole of the
Finder please leave at 1S16 Douglas St.
flpe 8 room houae on Mlnto St., near
Ht. #6 per month; 6 room*ouw. Rich would get from *2.50 to I* a day, on the specifications for Sooke waterworks
Pioneer Realty.
s«
Moss, with hardwood floors, walls tint
mond Ave., 146 per month! 7 room house, statement of responsible officers, the to R. H. Thomson, consulting engineer
ed, furnace Installed, dectrlo fixtures, WANTED by Sept. 16. furnished rooms or
furnished, Richmond Ave., * per
etc.; lot 40x120; price reduced to «6,800,
month. A. A. Taylor, Oak Bay Junc money was not forthcoming. Bicker for the provincial government and has
flat, with 2 bedrooms, diningroom and
on very easy terms. Owners. Moore A
tion; Offloe Phone 47411 Re*. Phone ing meanwhile took place aa to the re- been in consultation on the legal side
kitchenette; uee of bath; not more than
Whittington, lumber mfrs.. Bridge St.
R»ai.______________________________ •» sponstblllty for the appearance of the with W. B. A. Ritchie, KC, of Van
8 minutes' walk from corner Government
end Hillside Ave. Phone 2667.
s3
and Yates. Apply Box 4669, Times. a*> IN EXCHANGE for quarter section In militia in the «trike zone, the attor couver.
ALBION RD.. Just off Burnside Rd.. new FOR RENT—Comfortable little 4-roomed
one of Alberta's beet farmlns dletrieU. ney-general's representatives denying
Alderman Cuthbert will move at the
and modern 5 room bungalow, full ce
Will assume If necessary.
Bor 9081, that the government waa responsible,
cottage, newly finished, on line of Shelment basement, lot 47x100, «2.960, «850
boume St., near Mt Douglas Park. «IS
Tim*.,_______________________________ * and stating that the civil authorities next meeting of the council for a
turn on the surety bond which the
cash. Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yatee St.
per month. Stanley D. Fetheraton, Mt. FOR RENT—I roomed house. Apply Ü6
alone were responsible. However, ae
Phone 471.
*3
Tolmle P. O.
«6
Skinner SL, Victoria West.
el the pay was not available, the Inter Westholme Lumber Company submit
SLATER ST., off Cook, two new and FOR SALE—One 7 passenger Daimler car,
ted In place of the cash hold-byk
BORN.
vention of the political leaders In the showing how it Is worded, and also
modern I room bungalows. WOO1 each,
furniture for 5 room houae, and 60 chick —
easy terms. Clarke Realty Co., 721 Yates
ens. Any reasonable offer accepted, OOLDS&JTH-At Vancouver, on August district failed to modify the attitude of for a return on the correspondence be
29, a eon. to the wife of Thomaa O. Gold- the government, and It la alleged the
St. Phone 471.
victoria News Stand, 1122 Douglas.
e6
1
emlth, ot thl. city.
k'ÔRTH HAMPSHIRE RD.-Splendld six WANTED — Intelligent lad to learn the
attorney-general «wore that he would tween the city and Elliott Maclean
MARRIED.
room house hardwood floors, c-------j
sign business. Manser Co., cor. Yatee
not recede from him position for any Shandley over the acquisition of prop
basement eto.; lot 60x208, «6,380,
erty purchased from H. P. Winsby
and Broad.
e6 McGRKOOR-TOUNO — On August ». et one.
arranged.' Clarke Realty Co.. 721
the Metropolitan Methodlet church by
during the time when lands around
*6 RENT FURNISHED, on frort 8t„
the Rev. ft Scott, Alfred Robert Mc
St Phone 471.
near St. Charles, south aide, fine home
Gregor,
second son of Mr. M, McGregor,
Western Union Telegraph Office*— Sooke Lake and Humpback were
FINLAYSON ST.-6 room new #id
of 7 roome, garage. Phone 1600 or SM.
to
Ellen
Marlon
Toung,
only
daughter
Arn bungalow, oement basement, etc.,
The management of the local office of bought In 181*.
of 1. 8. Toung, both ot Victoria, B. C.
M 506
cash. Clarke Realty Co 721
11
Jones St Rant Ltd, submitted an
the Western Union Teleirraph Com
ctlT
RATE
GROCERIES—Beet
granulat
McNAIR.JACKSON—On
August
IT
at
OB
Yatee St. Phons 171.
other offer for the rlvetted steel pres
ed sugar, 4 cents per lb. Write for par
Blanchard street Walter Burgees, sec pany will be transferred on Monday
ticulars. J. O. Connell, 867 Haywood
sure.pipe»
at
A
cost
of
«444,470,
their
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. D. McNair, ot from the present manager, R. L. JackAve., Victoria.
a«0 . Moose Jaw. to Ellen Mead, second
son, te F. H. Blashfleld. Mr. Jackson lowest tender having been rejected
prnV on nl« loL l«*. t.rm. «rr.n^
daughter ot Mr. Aid Mrs, w. Jackson,
; a M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT TOE CANADA.
Clarke Realty Oe., 721 Yatee St. Phone
goes to Denver, Col.
.->r > originally ae irreguiaf.
ot thl. city.
1 doors from Tolmle Ave.
Pembroke Street. 8 rooms, per month ........................... HJ
1709 Wllmont Place, I roome, per month ........................... *■
St. Ann Street. 8 rooms, new. per month ......................... K
II# Hilda Street, 9 roome. new. per month ........ ,.......... J»
«I» Cook Street. 8 roome, new. per month
................
1# Princess Avenue. I rooms, per month ......................... -J*
Sll Springfield Avenue, 9 rooms, per month ...................
Hooke Road. 1 rooms, per month .....................................91
Selkirk Avenue, 7 rooms, per month ........

BESTBUY

M

ECREME

Esquimau Property

sproEWthe"

REGIMENTS SHOWING CROWN F ALTY CO.

.t.-Col. Currie Thinks Men of
Fifth Behaved Splendidly;
Grateful to Band

-

MILITIA ARE STILL
SHOUT IN THEIR PAY
Officers Say Government De
clined to Meet Liabilities In
curred by Occupation

N ever-a$K for
“A Bottle of SnA*.
If you do. the dealer
AfA Y «give you
a substitute for/

ÜL

By resolutely
refusing substitutes
you obtain - without
extra cost-the most
fluid and reliable.

Ink 'inHhe "world!,

ra<3TO*I*H»ADA TIMES; PÂTUmAtT, iMJfcW
, i ' A,WÊaBsaTmmïïssTammÊmm=Kmaaammxrméms=ssssi ■

■ '■■

SB

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BBOKEBS.
102-106 Pemberton Buildtog.
Cor. Fort and Broad Streets
FUNDS INVESTED FOB CLIENTS.
„,
Orders Executed on all Brehsnges on Commission.
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal
Beal Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF
MONTREAL

Cwdt&SS.«““*
Reserve,
$14,649,000.
0»dlv:.3d Profita.
$808414.94.
NAM ME

Established 18tf........................

Rt. Boa. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Q.C.M.O. and OC.V.O. Hea.
President
Richard ’ B, Angus, President
H. ,V. Meredith, Vice-President and General Manager.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERT BRANCH.
Interest allowed on Deposits at highest Current Rates.
Travellers' cheques Issued to any part of the world. *•- <■

J. s. c. FRASER.
^

..........

'

-

-

Manager, Victoria

''

■

A Very High-]L|n«o <
Class Home IyMJoo k
Situated on the Beet Part ef the Street and Over
looking Perk.
This dwelling which has eight rooms (two-etorey)
and modern In every respect Is one of the most
■elect homes In the district. It’s appearance is
most pleasing and the interior really splendid.

Street
Terms
Can Be
Arranged

(Continued from Page 8.).

Wheat buying has
AN IMPROVED TONE
' 1 . (By ih W,, Stevenson & Co.)
Chicago, Aug. SO,—Thfre was sopiewbat Improved tone on the buying side
of wheat for the day. For a short tiep#
after opening it looked as if Septenjb.eç
liquidation was needed and a little
buying flurry put that month to R
Marly to session cash houses were buy
ing September and selling December.
This was offset by quite general com
mission. house selling of September
nnfl buying of December. «hoir Of
strength' ll) northwèst markets during
morning was taken to reflect moderate
movement of new cTop for some time.
Cables from Liverpool were bearish.
Open High Low Close
Wheat86
tot
tot
S*pt .................... ... 864
m
Dec.......................... ... 89*
m
984
... Mi
94$
May «........
Dec. ......................
H»y ........ .............
o.ts—
Sept,....................
Dec.........................
May ...........
PorkMay
Lard-

... 72$
... «4
... 7t>

73
m
♦o*

72*
m
69*

72$
6»l
<8*

... 40*
... 43*
... 46*

41*
44
44*

4M
43*
44*

41
44
46*

... 21.32 21.40 2126 21.40
............. .... 19.65 19.68 19.52 mu

May ......................
Short RUM—
May ................ .

... 11.20 It 26 31.20 11.20
.... W.90
... TT16 11.46 11.26 11.39
... 16.46 11.46 11.29 10.42

STRENGTH MARKS TONE
OF WINNIPEG WHEAT

It stands on a nice lot, directly facing Oxford St.

German-Canadian Trust Co., Ltd.
Phone 2445

639 Fort Street.

Winnipeg, Aug. «.-Market» to-day re
acted and were decidedly stronger, wheat
and oats making "decided gains and flax
stiffening up at the close. Weather con
ditions continua Ideal, and harvest may be
considered in Manitoba and next week
will see Saskatchewan practically cleaned
up* Receipts were 77 cars Inspected.
Cables closed : Liverpool, 4 to 1; Paris,
unchanged to | lower; Berlin, unchanged;
Budapest, B lower; and Antwerp,
changed.
Wheat—
86$
................. 87
.....................

Bank of British North America

*6

May ......................... ................... 90
Oats—
Oct.............................
................. 34*
Msy ......................... ................... 38

84$

35
36
391

Comer Henries and Superior Streets.

131
Oct............................. ................. 1301
132
Nov........................... ................. m
Dec............................ ................. 128)
1294
Winnipeg cash prices: Wheat—1 Nor.
871; 2 Nor., 844: 1 Nor.. 823; No. 4. 79; No. 6.
71|; No. 6. 87; No. 1 feed, 60.
Oats -No. 2 C. W ., 34; No. t C. W., 834
Extra. No. 1 feed. 33$.
Barley—No. 3, 451; No. 4, 441; feed, 41.
Flax-No. 1 N. W. C.. 128.

OPEN ON AND APTES TUESDAY,' SEPT. 2

WHAT PURCHASER GETS

General Banking business conducted. Interest allowed on
deposits at highest current rates. Drafts and money orders
issued to any part of the world.

Seattle, Msn Place» Ownership of Car
on B usinées Basis; Opens
New Paths.

James Bay Branch

E. J. M. WILLIAMS, Manager.

The
Original
and
Only

Victoria Stytfk
Exchange
Board Room 2, Pemberton Blk.
Daily Seeaion 1040 s.m.

Genuine
Beware
et
Imitations
Sold
en the
Merits
of
MINARD’S
LINIMEVl
NOTICE.
ricn IS HEREBY GIVEN that
together with e description of the
aed site for the construction of a
i* boom and the driving of piles tor
Ing purposes In the Jordan River,
juver .eland. In the Province of
h Columbia, and at the mouth theieave been filed with the l^nirter of
c Works, Ottawa, and writn the
trar General of Titles at Victoria.
and that application will be made
i Excellency the Governor-General of
la to Council for the approval thereTHORNTON FELL,
tor for Merrill A Ring Lumber Ce.,
mited, Victoria. B. C.
td 5th August ISIS.
NOTICE.
riCB IS HEREBY GIVEN that
(3D) days after date an application
>e made to the Board of Licensing
listeners for tho Municipality of
Saanich for a transfer ot the
e held by me for the sale of splrttu,nd fermented ltquore by retail on
remises known as the "Burnside
,»• Burnside road. South Saanich,
myself to George Herbert Patton
»d at Victoria, British Columbia, this
(5th) day of August, A.D. 1913.
1. W. ROWLAND.

For Met of members apply to the
Secretary, P. <X Box ML

CONSIDERS IT WASTE.
Mayor Morley Says Beat to Build Re
taining Wall, and Cut Sheep
Trail Instead of Steps.
Further correspondence regarding
the Dallas avenue steps was presented
at the meeting of the city council last
evening.
Alderman Dllworth, chairman of the
park» committee, stlH contended. In
spite of the condition In which the
work remains, that the enterprise
should be carried out
Alderman Cetbberl declared that
before long there would be an accident
leading to a lawsuit.
The mayor agreed that there must
be a retaining wall, but opposed the
construction of the steps. The steps
were unnecessary, and led almost to
an Inaccessible beach, which would be
used only by children and a few nurses.
A winding trail was quite sufficient,
and more picturesque
There were,
he said, spots on Dallas road where
concrete steps should be placed in po
sition.
He thought It would be much better
to put in the retaining wall and aban
don the concrete steps. The cost to
date had been $800.
A committee consisting of Aldermen
Meeton, Dllworth, McNeill, Gleason
and Fullerton was suggested, but ul
timately as moat of the aldermen had
seen the work It was agreed that Al
dermen McNeill, Fullerton and Dllworth should visit the scene before the
next meeting.

SUN FIRE
The oldest Inserence Office la the world
me
bi-cmutbhaby

rounoED A.D.

e

hic

Home Office» London, England
r.-.At.. Branch. Sen BalUUa*. Toronto, a II. Blackburn. Monacan
“EMBERTON A SON, Victoria Agente

■

çbfCKET-SEMt-FIIWL
~
NOW BEING PLAYED

"When you buy an automobile. It
i»‘t the machine that you buy. Your
money doesn't really go for motor
and body and tires and wheels. What
you buy Is economy of time In going
to and from your place of business,
the pleasure of the tour through the
country, the heaîïh and strength that
comes with the pure air of the plains
and mountains, the Joy of the open
road. These are the things for which
you ptty out your money," says
Seattle man.
“In figuring, therefore, the cost of a
motor ear, you should figure what it
coats you for a year, or an average
per month, including all the items of
maintenance. It Isn't what you pay
for your car. It Isn’t the price of the
machine. It’s the cost of the car, plus
the gasoline and oil to run it, and the
tire renewals ami the wages of
chauffeur and all other details of this
kind, added together and proportioned
to the time you have used the car.
And from the total so figured there
should be deducted the cash value of
the car at the time you make yonr
estimate. Just as a man would figure
in the cash value of hie stock on band»
or his machinery.
fThe total divided into years
months represents what it coats you
for automobile pleasure and profit.
“It is worth while for a man to con
sider the style of body on the car he
purchase»—because beauty and style
are of cash value to him when he
comes to sell his used car. If It is
■till in style, If it is still rated as In
vogue, it will be worth several hun
dred dollars more in cash or exchange
value than a car that has gone out of
style and fashion and that nobody
wants.
This is true also of the
mechanical parts of the ear. When
two-cylinder cars came Into use the
value of the old 'one lunger* dropped
like a shot. All these things should
be given careful thought by the man
who Is buying a new car»U
WILL A8K OPINION.
Council Will Consult the Solicitor Be
fere Attempting to Collect Under
Local Improvement By-law.
The aldermen last evening listened
to a list of streets upon which the
owners had declined to pay thehr local
improvement assessment as the piacadam paving, sidewalks and other
works had not been carried out to the
satisfaction of the owners. They were;
Vancouver, Humboldt to Beacon
HI!!..
Oliphant, Vancouver to Cook.
Pemberton, Fort to Rockland.
Richardson, Moss to St. Charles.
Rockland, Moss to Oak Bay.
While some of the aldermen Insisted
that the council should Immediately,
through the city solicitor, take steps
to collect the sums due under the as
sessment by-laws, Alderman Gleason
advised that settlements had been
reached with regard to Pemberton
road and Rlçhardson street
The council decided to take a further
legal opinion on the subject before
proceeding against the delinquent»;

POES fO* H WEE*
Slight Strengthening in-Goronation Noticeable but ' Re
ports From Camp Conflict
Victoria, Aug. 30—Prices on theYdcal
stqck exchange this morning bore the
outward visible signs of an average
Saturday and end of the month affair.
Granby Smelter gained another
point and the close to-day represents
an ad vane* of $8 per share for tha
week, with the demand as strong S3
ever.
Some slight strengthening in Coron
ation was noticeable, sufficient to show
that enquiry is maintaining Itself. Re
ports going the round aye extremely
conflicting as to what Is being accom
plished at the camp, but it would ap
pear that development work Is highly
satisfactory and fully comes up to
early expectation?.
For the rest of the list little can be
said, and generally prices denote minor
changes since last week. Continuous
sales in Portland Canal and some few
in Glacier reflect a moderate Interest
in those and sister-issues, but there is
no news to start a buying flurry at
this time.
Bid. Asked.
Albion Trust Co., com.......... .105.90
2.50
Balfour Patents. pref...........
Blackbird Syndicate ........... .100.00
125-00
B. C. Life .............................
B. C. Trust Co. .................... .100.00
B. C. Packers, com.............. ..125.00 145.W
3.25
B. C. Copper Co.................... .. 2.26
70.00
Crow’s Nest Coal ...........
1.26
C. N. P. Fisheries ..............
2.09
Can. P. 8. Lumber Co........
Can. Cons. S. A R........ «....... . 70.00
.85
Coronation Gold ................... .. .72
Dominion Trust Co. ..........«
127.00
G. W. Penn. Loan ..............
70.00
Granby .................................... . 67.00
.37
International Coal A Coke . .30
.(Hi
Lucky Jim Zinc ................. .. .98
.19
McGillivray Coal ................. .. .14
.90
Nugget Gold .........................
.03.:
02)
Portland Canal .................... .
125.00
Pacific Coast Fire ..............
Pacific Loan ........................ . 21.00
38
Rambler Cariboo ................. . 27.0»
.09
Red Cliff ................................
1.16
Standard Lead ......................
.28
Snowstorm .............................. . .20
Stewart M. A D..................... . .10
.60
81 ocan Star ...................
8. B. Island Creamery ........ . 7.36
. 5.00
.1M.99
Unlisted.
8.25
. 5.60
American Marconi ........
66.00
B. C. Coal A Oil ..............
.91
Canadian Northwest Oil
. 40.00
Can. West Trust ................
.09
Can. Pac. OH ....................
.06J
. 046
Glacier Creek ....................
Capital '"‘tirntture Co......... . 2.98
.08
Kootenay Gold ...................
.35
North Short Ironworks ...
11.00
Bakeries. Ltd......................
.76
Can. Loan A Mercantile ..

IN THE

I.O.O.F.
Meetings Next Week.
Tuesday—Vancouver Encampment,
No. 1.
Wednesday-—Columbia Lodge, No. 2.
General relief committee.
Thursday—Dominion Lodge, No. 4.
Vancouver Encampment, No. 1.
The regular meeting of Vancouver
Encampment will be held on Tuesday
evening next. The second degree will
be conferred upon several candidates.
Victoria Lodge, No. 1.
Owing tc Monday next being a holi
day there will be no meeting of Vic
toria Lodge next week. The second
and third degrees were conferred upop
several members at the' meeting held
on Monday evening last
Columbia Lodge, No. 2.
The second degree will be exempli
fied on Wednesday evening next in
Columbia Lodge.
Colfax Rcbekah Lodge, No. 1.
A splendid practice was held last
Tuesday evening in the lodge, at the
conclusion of
which refreshments
were served. Another team practice
was held last evening.
General Relief Committee.
This committee will meet on Wed
nesdajr evening next at 7.30 o'clock
Instead of Monday evening, on account
of the holiday.

Wrinkles Disappear
- As If by Magic
(From Denver Republican.)
In the removal of wrinkles I have
discarded cosmetics entirely," writes
Mme. Corsan, the celebrated Parisian
beauty expert. "The results they pro
duce are deceptive and never per
manent. Massaging Is only partially
successful and it's too slow a method.
'Tve never seen anything work such
wonders as a simple, harmless solution
any woman can prepare and use at
home without the least trouble. A half
pint of witch hazel and an ounce of
good powdered eaxollte are all you’ll
need. Mix the two and apply tills re
freshing solution to your face daily.
The effect Is marvelous—instantan
eous.
The
skin
becomes firmer,
•tighter*—every wrinkle and sag Is af
fected. You feel so refreshed after us
ing the wash; you look refreshed, too?
soon you will look ten years younger."

, (MTU
PROMPTED
1SLETTER

while the-wftemoen «
for 2.36-p. m.

Easy Terms
on Reliable
Second-Hand
Automobiles

from Hiullty that whipped screes from
the leg and shattered the wickets. 17
for! 1, Beatson ahd six rune to his
credit.
...
v:
W. 11. Twynam partnered Beecham.
bUt arrived only in time to see the lat
.Prominent People Proud To
ter out snapped dp At the Wlfcket froid
. Testify for “Fruit-e-tiveW
one of dr's tantalizing slows. With
three wickets down for only. a. score of
ruhs. things began to )©ok bad for, B cr
iard, especially when five minutes later
Twynam touched a swiftly rising ball
from ti&dley which found a testing
.place. In Grant's gtpve. The batsman
ta*d been very uncomfortable, how
Everyone are Exceptional Values
ever, from the start, and earlier on had
popped up an unaccepted chance to the
wicket-keeper.
. . ;
Ivamy’s Fine Batting.
The coming ef Ivamy, however, saw
e
And the balance easy. buys
In
a change * come over the scene. He
—c, 30 b,
four.passenger Cadillac^
P„ in first clast condition.
partnerSd Bullen, who was playing,
....
21,000
Prifce.. .'.
..
everything with extreme caution. The
partnership saved the situation for
Burrard. for the two added 70 runs in
thirty-Bve minutes. Of these over
ali$y were made by Ivamy, wh<r was
playing at the top of his form and
And the balance easy, buys a
w<th superb confidence. Just what his
five-passenger MeLaughllnMR. TIMOTHY M’GRATH
Bulck car, 36 h. p. Splendid
tnhings will mean to Burrard can
i:
136 Atlantic Ave.. Montreal,
tires (over-slse). Price 6600
scàredy be estimated. Up to his ap
March 1. 1912.
pearance the bowlers constantly had
^Fot years, 1 suffered from Rheu
the better of the batsmen, and even matism, being unable to work for
Beecham could do nothing with the weeks at a time and spent hundreds of
deliveries of t)rr and Hadley. But dollars on doctor’s medicines, besides
Ivamy made it look very poor stuff In ireceiving treatment at Notfe Dame
And the balance easy, buys a
deed, and lammed* the ball to the four hospital where I was Informed that I
five-passenger McLaughhnIn excelButck car, 24 h.
points of the eefrnpaes with unswerving was Incurable. I was discouraged
lent condition. £vi ce 61,000
impartiality. He opened by turning when a friend advised me to try
a fast one to fine leg for four, and fol "PTuit-a-fives."
After using three
lowed with a hard bash to the on* packages, I felt relieved and continued
boundary, narrowly missing decapitat until I had used five packages when
ing the umpire at square leg.
a complete cure was the result after
The next over sent down he treated years of doctoring failed. I consider
And the balance easy, buys a
with contumely and gathered a little •Fruit-a-fives’ a wonderful remedy.
four-passenger McLaugnltnBuick, 18-22 h. p., to good
harvest of thirteen runs off the six Yeu are at liberty to use this testi
condition. Price .. ... $450
deliveries. His enterprise wakened up monial te prove to others the good that
Bullen, who had hitherto been playing "Pruit-a-lives" has done me.
"TIMOTHY M’GRATH."
a stonewalling game, and following a
60c. a box, 6 for 12.50—trial size, 26c.
good example, that batsman smashed
Oit to the 'pavilion- rails for & fine At dealers or from rrult-a-tives Lim
four, knocking up the half century. ited, Ottawa.
And the balance easy, buys a
Ivamy responded with a terrific on
five-passenger McLaughMndrive which reached the far corner of
Bulck, 24 h. p.. equipped with
In division A between the Oak Bay and
seat covers, etc. Price 61,000
the ground, and by means of which
Burrard clubs, and it will be neces
and fast running between wickets he
sary to put off the finals for cricket
netted five more to his account. The week until* Monday at the Jubilee
next ban was a lucky snick over tho hospital grounds. This afternoon the
wicket-keeper's head. But it went for Oak Bay and Burrard teams are play
four all the same.
ing for the right to jnet the strong
And the balance easy, buys a
Bullen was nearly out once i^sen Cowlchan eleven In the finals. Another
five-passenger Regal, 30 h.
sational manner. Beecham, who was surprise was the decidedly close vic
p. Price.............................6460
fielding sub., picked up a hot drive tory of Cowlchan cricketers over the
from Ivamy close in and mid on, Garrison eleven, the latter club prov
and with accurate returning, threw ing exceptionally strong and holding
the wicket down just as Bullen the Up Island team to a one wicket
scrambled back, in by a fifth of a ^victory.
The day was productive of splendid
second.
And the balance easy, buys •
five-parsenger MeLaughttnHeartened by bis let-off, Ivamy con cricket, though the superior bowling
Bulck, 26-30 h. p., in good
kept
the
scores
lower
than
on
previous
tinued In still merrier mood, and
condition. >rice ......$850
boundaries became as numerous as days. H. Jepson, of the Nanaimo team,
with
a
splendid
83,
was
high
batsman
strawberries in June. Orr came to for
terrific punishment, the batsman lift for Ike day. B. M. .Webb, of Vancou
ing two of hie deliveries right over ver, proved the bowling star, taking
the sight screen. He smashed his bat seven wickets tor 36 runs. Askey and
with another hard drive and eighty Wyndham, of the Garrison club, also
And the balance easy, buys a
bowling in magnificent style.
five-passenger McLaoghttowas signalled as the irrepressible
Following are the team totals in yes
Buick, 30 b. p., almost as
Ivamy lifted another shot to the pa
good as new. Prie» ...61380
terday’s play:
vilion.
His first bad stroke lost him his Garrison—First Inning è............... - 93
71
wicket In stepping out to Harkfer he Second Inning ..................................
Cowlchan—First inning ...................... 73
caught the ball on the edge of his bat
Second inning ...................................... 97
and was well caught in the slips. He
Cowlchan won by 1 wicket.
liad scored 62 runs, a simply invalu
able Innings, and what Is more he Albion—First Inning ............................US
Second inning ..................................... 1^4
broke the back of some very goodOak Bay—First inning ........................ 72
bowling and paved the way for a
Second Inning ................................ «... 68
Burrard victory.
Albion won by 169 runs.
The fielding of the Oak Bay team
Burrasd—First Inning .......................... 18»
was very good all the way through,
Naanlmo— First Inning .........................169
and It Is easy to see how the eleven
Burrard won by 16 runs.
has got so near to the final. Their
work in the field was Irreproachable. Vancouver—First Inning ................... 265
Yietoria—First toning .......................... 98
Scores, Burrard vs. Oak Bay:
Showroom 1003 View, Corner
Vancouver woe by 167 runs.
Burrard.
Vancouver St., Victoria, B. C.
L. G. Beecham, c Grant, b Orr...........18
HOLIDAY BASEBALL.
D. Hood, b Hadley.................................. «
R. 8. Beatson, b Hadley........................ •
A double header will be played at
NOTICE.
W. H. Twynam, e Grant b Hadley. 5 the Royal Athletic park on Monday,
W. Bullen, not out.................................... 12 when the Indians and Hawks clash in IN THE MATTER ef the Estate of Wil
W. Ivamy, c Speak, b Marker...........62 the holiday baseball feature. The first
liam Heaty. late of the City of Victoria»
B. C., deceased.
Extras ..................
• game will be called, at 10.30 a. m.t
All persons having claims against the
above estate are requiem
required iu
to sene
send iNuiici*
particu
Total, for 6 wickets...............*.!•!
lars thereof, duly verified,
— - to
* **the -undr - <
NOTICE.
the 29th of August,
signed on or before
beft
Later—Burrard, 106 for 6 wickets.
hlch date ithe executors will
1913, after which
proceed to distribute the said ]-------An Island cricket league will be in
Tayler Mill Company, Ltd. Ly.
cording to law, with regard only to the
operation next year as a result of last
All accounts due to the above named claims of which they shall have had
night’s annual meeting of the Pacific Company must be paid forthwith, and all
notice.
Dated at Victoria, B. C. this 29th day
Coast Cricket Association. Officers for persons having claims against the said
the comlhg year were elected, the Company are required to send particulars of July, 1912.
thereof to the undersigned.
BRADSHAW A 8TACPOOL®.
meeting being one ef the most success
Of Law Chambers, 631 Bastion Street
Dated this 26th day of August. 1913.
ful In years.
A vote of thanks was
Victoria, British Columbia, Solici
william McCarter,
tors for the Executors.
Managing Director.
passed to Secretary-Treasurer Reeves
for his splendid work In connection
with the cricket week, and he was
again pressed to accept that position.
The Island Cricket League will com
mence early In May, and will con
tinue throughout the summer, ending
in time to allow thé diffèrent clubs to
compete at the Victoria cricket carni
val to August.
It was the general
opinion of those present last night
that a league such as the one just
Subject to withdrawal by chaque.
organised will go a long way towards
Interest Compounded Quarterly.
helping cricket, inasmuch as It will
give the clubs some definite champion
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS 2
ship to play for.
HIM, CAPITAL MO HOME . . ttMSIMM
Eight Club League.
TOTAL ASSETS,............................ I.1HJUU2
Eight clubs will comprise the Island
association. Including Cowlchan, Na
A SUITABLE DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS
naimo, Saanich, Victoria, Oak Bay, Al
bion, University school and Garrison.
Ask for further Information.
An intermediate series, composed of
the second elevens of the above clubs,
may follow in due course. A committee
will be selected later to consist of an
official of each of the clubs in the P.
B. C. A., the officers elected last night
1016 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
being as follows; W. H. M. Robertson,
OFFICE HOURS—8
to ffp-m.
president; F. J. Peers, vice-president;
Fred Ws. Reeves, secretary-treasurer.

$350 Cash

:

$300 Cash

$350 Cash

$200 Cash

$350 Cash

$200 Cash

$300 Cash

$400 Cash

Western Meter
and Supply
Ce., Limited

ON DEPOSITS

The Great West Permanent loan Company

STANDING OF CLUBS.
Division A.
P. W. L. Pts.
Oak Bay »••••«•4 2
16
Burrard ,..*.«*• •«••••»•• 4 8
16
Albion .........................
4 2
2
4
New Westminster.......... 6 12
2
Nanaimo ............. .......... 4 111
Division B.
P. W.L. Pts.
Cowlchan
m*.*. 4
4
6
8
Vancouver
4 2
2
4
Victoria
m.imm 4
2
2 4
University School
4 2
2
4.
Garrison
•*•«*••* 4 0
4
0
■Albion’s’a Surprise.
Albion’s victory over the Oak Bay
eleven makes it necessary for a sawo/I

For Artistic Homes
SEE OUR ARCHITECTS

BUTLER & HARRISON
»£ayward DuilCino
•Ml
Contrat Building

.
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Jusft What
You Want
In the war of nelUhe* pickles,
preserves and dainties either to
round out a meal of to tlx up a
hurried refection for unexpect
ed visitors. If It's "good and
good to eat It Is here and at a
price which at once stamps this
as the most economical as well
as th> most reliable of groceries.

Dix! H. Ross & Company
10, 61, 62.

Liquor Department Telephone IS

fTITLE IS SUBJECT OF
INQUIRY AT PRESENT TOR THE
Tour last chance to

Preparation Sale closes at 10 p.m.
purchase goods at these prices. Shoes for everÿ member of
the family at 25% less than regular prices.

Mutrie & Son

Sayward Building

HAY!

HAY!

New crop Just to hand for horses and cattle. See our quality and prices.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.

709 Yates SL

Week-End Tool Specials
For Saturday Only We Offer the Following Snaps From our New and Modem
Tool Stock:
Ohio Grit Oil Stones, mounted in wood
cases, ready for use—1 only to a eustomer. Regular 75c for .
Saw Seta, Tsinter, positive full nickeU^J
plated with adjustable anvlL RegularWÊ
for..................................................
Steel Tapes, 60 feet. In nickel-plated case
—Lufkin's. Regular $2.00 for .. ..$2.50
Three-foot Boxwood Rules, Stanleys or
Rabone's. Regular price 40c for. ,25<

Peter McQtiade & Son
e.t.bllehed 1S5*.

Phase 41

1M1 Wherf tires

•Mp Chandlers Marine Apente. Hardware Merchant* Mill, Mlnlnp, Lapplnp, Fishermen'* Engineer'. Supplie* Wheleeale and Retell.
W. B. DICK A CO.'S (London, Eng.,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING
OILS.
BAMOLINB—The greatest cleaner, for Metals, Paints, Baths, etc# VUt
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS- MIXED PAINTS.

At Victoria's Progressive Hardware Store.

Large stock of GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

E6WII FRAMPTM
McGregor Block (first floor.)
Phone 928.
Cor. View and Broad.
$17S Cash—$800 snap for a lot 55k
120, Just off Cook street inside
city.
High and nicely treed.
Balance monthly.
$78 Cash—In same locality as above.
Some good lots, only $676. These
are great bargains.
$100 Cash—Price $600.
Balance
monthly; good high lots, near
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.
$100 Cash—Hampton Road lot onljr
block from carline, $850.
Also
good building lots at Marigold
station, from $550. Cash only $100.
$50 Cash—and $10 per month buys
fine lot. Garden City, 66 x 132.
Water ahd light.................. ....$650
Craigmiller Heights, Quadra Street,
one of th. finest view lots over
■ city. On easy terms. Only $2>KX)
ACREAGE.
120 Acres, Shawnlgan Lake, River
frontage one mile. Per acre .. .$35
$300 Cash—Five acres. Cobble Hill,
Close to station, for ............... $950
50 Acres, with farm-house, barn
and chicken run. At Shawnlgan.
For.................................................$7,500
Raymond's Crossing, Shawnigan.
23 acre farm for......................$4,000

PHOW 2440

MANILLA. COTTON. HEMP, WIRE ROPES.

1. • / i ■ 4 à

BVER-RHADT ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

The Eichange Realty
Phone 1737.

J. T. Deaville

6 or 10-acre homesteads. Happy
Valley District
Easy terms.
Low prices.

THE EXCHANGE
718 Fort Street
FURNITURE AND BOOK
STORE
Good stock. Sale prices EVERY
day. Phone 1787.

LIST AND FRANCIS,
AUCTIONEERS
Buy and sell

Livestock, Furniture,
Phone

City Market

BEST
SUNNI
THÎRS1

Present entries I

LARGE QUANTITY

IS PURCHASED
Return Shows Average Daily
Supply of 4,600,000 Gallons
of Water Last Month

Bight

2)elielouo
<
THEM
ALWAYS
PHONE ORDERS TO H930*

ffUteWARD no.
V/croft/A 'Vest.

LIST

A

FRANCIS,

/

846 Fisguard St,

Store to Rent
up-to-date Apartments.

Apply

Great Sacrifice
This will stand close Investigation. Cor
ner lot and house on Hillside avenue, between Quadra and Douglas streets, busi
ness property, at low price $8,500. This Is
21 per cent below surrounding values.
Act quickly.

Mellor Bros
New Block
819, S3L 82$ iBrougnton Street*

APPLY OWNER. P. O. BOX 288.

SILL WOOD
88X0 Double Lead
Phone 2941k
F. a Oak
deliveries.

LIST & FRANCIS
Instructed, will sell at
auction
mart Masonic Temple, 646 Fisguard
street, on

TUESDAY NEXT
at 2 o'clock.

Contents of 7-Roomed

20% Off
Ladies' Leather Hand Bags—To
day we give a cash discount
of...............................................BO%
Silk-Embroidered Mandarin
Ceat* reg. 114. Now *10.00
Reg. Ill, now.-. — ...*18.80

Lee Dye
W. H sv. a Good Lady Taller

Phone. 1*4 and 4151.
fl* View St- Jiwt Above Douglas

Comprising: Extension dining table*
dining chaire bureaus and washetands,
writing table. Iron-bedsteads, spring,
and mattresses, chiffoniers* oak hall
stand,
bookcase, wardrobe,
three good range., carpets, lit leum,
China, glam and crockeryware, blank
et* sheet* toiletware, garden hose.

SOFT
ALAU,DtALe^S

One result of the investigation which
has been conducted into the city's po
sition at Mount Douglas Park has been
the discovery that the situation is
more complicated than had been an
ticipated when the subject of the title
was first delved into twelve months
ago.
_
"
.1
Shortly after Alderman Dllwort£ i
was appointed chairman of the parks i
committee last summer, and the im
provement of Mount bouglas Park
came seriously under consideration, it
war discovered that the title was un
certain, and steps were taken to reg
ister the necessary documents. Certain sections of what had undoubtèdly
formed a part of the original grant I
had been alienated to various Interests I
and Chinese held at lease of part of the I
estate, which undoubtedly had. been 1
conveyed at one time to the city, but I
which had subsequently been alienated 1
to a landowner who leased it to the!
Chinese growers.
Surveys have since bçen conducted
At a meeting held at Vancouver on
through the city engineering depart [Thursday in the McGill University
ment, and the registry of titles has College, under the chairmanship of D.
been searched In consequence of which. F. T. Underhill, medical health officer
_____ t_ _____
_ to
__ __
~ Iof Vancouver, It was decided to esthe council
la In__a ______
position
know
better exactly what Is included In thejtobliah
organise a British Columconvëyance. I__
_ ___
Steps
can___
be_______
taken^to b,a branch
of the Royal Sanitary Indetermine the tenancy of the property jstltute of London, England. It la exclaimed by other owners, and their pected that this will mark a definite
step in the Improvement of the public
rights, if any, over the portions.
In the eighties the value of land was health of the province, and an Increase
small in the Saanich peninsula, and the in the average length of life.
I The Royal Sanitary Institute exists
city did not particularly
I to
advance
sanitary
science, to
know exactly what was conveyed to It
popularize- knowledge of the laws of
at the time. As events developed the health by lectures and classes, and to
land became more valuable and en train sanitary inspectors. Inspectors of
croachments .took place, which now , food, women health visitors and
after the lapse of years must be nurses. Last year It had over 4,000
straightened out, and the actual I subscribers, and an income of £8,000 a
boundary of the reserve must be I year, largely obtained from fees for
Important I lectures and examination. For the exthe starting of & new trunk aminations in England last year 1,109

BRANCH 18 FORMED

The following new books have been
received at the library during the past
week!
FICTION.
•esses, B. F.—Climber.
Beeant, Walter.—All in a garden fair.
Sejant, Walter.—All aorta and conditions
Beeant, Waiter.
--------------- Armorel of Lyonesee.
Beeant, Walter.—Beyond the dreams of
avarice.
Black, William.—Klfmeny. Black, William. -Wild Bel in.
Bowen, MarJorU.- ~|uest of glory.
Brente, Charlotte................. hllette.
Catey, Foes
- Nouchette.—Robert Ord#f
atonement.
Carey, ROaa euchette.—Uncle Max.
Catherwood, Mary
ary Hartnell.—Rocky fork.
Clemens, Samuel
—‘—I Langhorne.—Horse's
Conrad, Ji ph.—Lord Jim, a romance,
Crawford»
____
- _ „„,
rancis
Marion.—Cecilia, S
story of modem Rome.
Crawford,
Francis
Marlon.—Manrio's
Crucifix.
Crawford,lf Francis Marlon.—Pietro Ohislërt
Charles.—Master .Humphrey's
dock?
Dickens, Charles.—Old curiosity shop.
Dix, Beulah Marie.—Making of Christo
pher Ferringham.
r.—hur Conan.—Refugees.
Antonio.—Leila. '
Emile.—Widow Lerouge.
Ellen.—Ancient lav. <r
Haggard, H. Rider.—Ayesha, the return
or She.
Hey, lan. -Man's man.
r v
Henry, O
I).—Heart of the West.
Herrick,------- —One woman’s life.
Hlchens, Robert.-—Barbary sheep.
Hope, Anthony.—-Double harness.
Hope, Anthony.—.
-Phroeo, a romance.
Jacobs,
William
- Wymark.—Dialstone
Jacobs, Wlllfam Wymark. — Light
freights.
James, Henry. •Portrait of a lady.
-Roderick Hudson.
—Byes like the sea.
Kingsley, Henry.—Austin Elliot and the

a

Live in th# Sunshine—Eat In the
sunshine—take lunch In the Open-Air
Cafe “at The Kalserhof."
•

of water had been used last month for
boulevards and flush tanks for the*
sewers.
It would be
possible to
measure the loss by districts, but to
Instal the necessary apparatus would :
Involve a considerable expense, prob
ably $4,000 to $5,000.
Discussing the return on the cost of
extending the pipe lino to Parson's
Bridge from Harriet road, which was
estimated at $250,000, Alderman Cuthbert was Informed by the water com
missioner that in that cost was in
cluded part of the steel plate already
purchased by the city.
The alderman then Intimated that
the city should hesitate to continue un
der the precarious conditions In which
the water supply stood, the connection
with the Esquimalt Waterworks Com
pany being by a wooden pipe across a
wooden trestle.
It was a temporary
expedient which should not be con
tinued.
engineer,* New
Westminster;
Dr.
“There Is not a 24 hours guarantee sale, and here are the reasons:
It does not contain poisonous sugar I Brydone Jack, school medical officer,
to the citizens of Victoria as things are
of
lead,
nitrate
of
silver
or
sulphur
or
J
Vancouver;
O.
R.
G.
Conway,
M.
I.
C.
to-day,” he observed, if the connecany Injurious Ingredient.
E., chief engineer British Columbia
It cures dandruff In two weeks, by I Electric railway, Vancouver; A. G.
killing the dandruff germ.
Dalsell, C. E., assistant engineer, city
It stops falling hair.
of Vancouver; Dr. Home, D. P. H.,

YOUR Hi EDS

RED ROSE
TALCUM
Smooth u Velvet

John Cochrane
3HEMI3T
Northwest corner Yates
Douglas Streets.

TORONTO
CONSERVATORY
OF MOSIC

Musical Show Well Offered at Victoria
Theatre Last Evening.

Or. Morse’s latin Reel nils
Care Most of Sc Family’s Ills.

re Me” Is a medley of many
There are vocal and lnstrumental selections, vaudeville turns,
Perhaps if the
—. rgi
dancing and comedy galore, and
children, end the
Ajj IMI
through them all It Is rather difficult
to discern the thread -of the play,
“grown-up.” too,
which is a very slender one after all.
•Iw.yi Mg exactly
SBffl||
It Is a repetition of the old story of
the right quantities
the butler who was taken for the. mil
of exactly the right
lionaire and the millionaire for the
thing., * just the
Wbutler by the people of the house he
proper times, and
III
U V
was visiting. Pretty daughtèr likes
in every other way
Ji
UL*
him as the butler, and, hey, presto!
obeyed the rule, of j/j
more so anon.
More than an evening's amusement,
heslth, them would
“Believe Me” has no serious intentions.
be no sickness in the / |
1
The producer naively asks the au
family, end no need
dience (by means of the programme)
of medicine.
to pardon any shortcomings and In
consistencies
that present themselves,
But they never
Thh L/ttto Ser In
and it must be confessed that the au
have and probably
dience
has
ample
opportunity of exer
never will, so in
cising Its prerogative. But that is
every family there are sure to be more
with the structure of the play itself,
or leu frequent attache of rich headache, and not with the music interpolated.
biliouaneaa, indigestion, constipation, and
Billy S. Clifford, an old Victoria fa
kidney rod Ever trouble., rod occasion vorite, did good work in the chief role,
and
as a comedian, has undoubtedly a
ally some one is “tick In bed”.
stylo all his own. His terpslchorean
If la worth a good deal to the mother,
efforts along with Miss Mae Collins
then, to have on hand that perfectly safe were admirably
carried out and

III

rod reliable remedy for these M» —

tor housemaid. Misa Ida

Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.
The|
price Is only 60 cents at drug stores |
and counters where toilet goods are
sold.
D. B. Campbell guarantees it.

SITES FOR INDUSTRIES
Ceunoil Decides to Advertise In Ordeç
to Test Whether Losses
Are Desired.
The city council last et enlng decided
to Issue advertisements for lands to be
leased to the city, on a 36-year or
similar termv and so made available
for re-leasing to industries, and to re
fer the matter to the city solicitor for
further information as to the powers
of the city.
Alderman Cuthbert was responsible
for the motion, and in explaining it to
the aldermen he said that the high
cost of sites was undoubtedly the
stumbling block to the location of in
dustries. He believed that a leasehold
system would hâve many advantages.
Provision could be made against loss
to the city through some of the area
being vacant It was a serious detri
ment to a small manufacturer to lay
out a large portion of his capital In the
site.
Alderman Fullerton believed such a
provision should have been made In
the days when the city Was younger,
but he feared from their experience
with the four factory areas now de
fined, that unless they went outside
the city land would be found excep
tionally high.
On the mayor's suggestion an ad
vertisement will be run, and then If
scope for the proposal Is found, the
legal side of the council’s powers to
spend money in this regard will be in
vestigated.

and

Phones 483, 3691.

BELIEVE ME1

ME HOME PHYSICIAN

Library Books

Phlllpotts, Eden.—Sons of the morning.
Slenklewlcz, Henryk.—Pan Michael, an
historical novel.
Smith, Francis Hopklnson.—Colonel Car
ter of Cartersville.
Smollett Tobias.—Expedition of Humphry
Clinker.
Steel, Flora Annie.—Hosts of the Lord.
Weyman, Stanley J.—Chtpplnge.
Weyman,
- ,
Stanley O.
J.—Under
uiium mo
the icu
red muni
robe.
Zangwlll, Israel.—Children of the ghetto.

$1.25

Dr. Mores's Mka Rest FBI*
with sufficient verve and
They Invigorate those organ, which mlrahly, while the thrt
LIST * FRANCIS, AUCTIONEER*
cleanse the body of waste rod impurities,
<44 Fisguard StreeL
regulating the bowels, stimulating the
kidneys rod opening the pern ofthe skin.
Thus Dr. Mmt* i lnii.» Xsaf tUU
cure the common ailments sod keep the
family healthy. TU» they have been
doing for over half e century la every
part of the world.
*$c. at ill deafen ne from.W. H.
NONE SO E AS
Cannock Co., Ud., Brockviife, Ont

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

_
«MJUr

Fhon, 11

Every Tuesday
At i o'clock.

LEAVES
THEM
SMOOTH

Drake Hardware Co., Limited
1411 Dongle* SL

FISGUARD STREET

irats

•

IRONS

AUCTION
M/M

<

If you prefer an Elec
tric Iron, we have the
famous HOT POINT
make—the best electrie Iron made. Price,
V
only................ .$4.50
If you prefer the other ^
kind, we have the
UNIVERSAL Sad V*
Irons (as Illustrated),
a s b e a t os protected.
Per set of 3 . .$3.25
also have “MRS.
POTTS' *' Irons, per set of 3, $1.50 and

etc. Come In and see us at the Masonic
Templv. 648 Ftsguard Street
2484.

SUMMER GIRÜ5
HANDS

1209 Douglas Street

HAY!
TeL 412.

Mount Douglas Reserve Sur
vey is Practically Completed;
Question of Encroachments

Vancouver and that next year heBltti
exhibits may be got together and sent
round to the fall fairs that these edu
cational opportunities may not only
help the province to grow better crops
and cattle, but stronger, healthier

A* 8. VOGT, Mus. Do*
Musical Director.

secretary and minister for education,
himself already a member of the in
stitute, and with the active co-opera
tion of Dr. Wesbrook, principal of the
university.
The only colony to hold a congress
In 1912 was Western Australia, where
a four-day congress was held at Perth,
the first meeting of the kind in the
Commonwalth. There are 27 fellows,
members and associates already In
this province, and together they hope
they will get something done to widen
the desired knowledge. It Is hoped that
health lectures for the people may be
set going this winter, at least In

RE-OPEH TUESDAY,
SEPT. 210.
Faculty of 100 specialists.
Conservatory residence for young
lady students.
Year Book mailed on application.

TIAFAKA1 INSTITUTE
(Affiliated to McGill University.)
83 9IMPSON STREET, MONTREAL.

SCREEN FRAMES WANTED.

For tho Higher Education of Younj
Women, with preparatory Department for
Girls, under 13 years of age. President
—ReV. James Barclay, D.D., LLD. VicePresident—Ven. J. G. Norton, D.D., Arch
deacon of Montreal. Principal—Miss
Charlotte S. Hardy, MA, Cambridge.
TheQ.nS.mh..
Institute .4
willMAGM
re-open TUESDAY,
1Akh
10th September,
at NOON.
Entrance WEx'.
aminations for new scholars will be held
at the School on Saturday, 13th Septem
ber, at 10 o’clock am.
For Prospectus, eta, apply to the Prin
cipal, or to A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary,
North British Mercantile Building, to SL
Franooto Xavier StreeL Montreal.

Sealed tenders will be received up to 4
p. m., on Monday, September 8, 1913, for 30
hardwood screen frames, to be delivered
at Fitzgerald for the Sooke Lake Water
Works. Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of the City Purchasing
Agent, to whom all tenders must be ad-

St. Andrew’s
■ ■
V
M W
S S
mm
■ — g g B B WeB
■

A Residential and Day Sch
Boys.
Preparation for th
versifies. Royal Military
nions_flraAnailnM

If.dialn

Autumn Term commences Sept XIth, lit*.

